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Farmers Being Robbed 

by Stump and Snake Fences
The Damage 

Weeds De is
This authentic information It j 
taken from Ontario Govern- I 
ment Bulletin No, 188;—

Weeds rob the crop plants., of 
the food in the soil. For ex. 
ample, an average mustard 
plant pumps from the soil 
about fourteen ounces or 
seven-tenths of a pint of water 
per day;

Weeds mature their seeds be- < 
fore the crop plants, and draw 
heavily upon the plant food ' 
in the soil, thus leaving less 
available for the crop plants 
when they require it to mature 
their seeds.

Weeds shade, crowd and choke 
out useful^ plants. They in
crease the cost of every opera
tion in the preparing of the 
land, and in the seeding, 
cultivating, harvesting and 
marketing of the crop.

The market value of seed 
grain, clover and grass seeds 
is much decreased by the pres
ence of- weed seeds.

Weeds often harbor or favor 
the development of injurious 
insects and fungus diseases.
No man cares to buy a weedy 
place if he can secure a clean 
one.

?e ■

!mjo us, at once, 
l your family 
:ting minstrel

Haul away that old fence of yours and sell 
it for firewood.
Put up a Frost .Wire Fence—a fence of ’ 
which you will be proud—a fence that 
provides no breedihg place for weeds.
You can plow up to nine inches from a 
Frost Fence, and you can use the scythe 
or hoe right under the lowest wire. You 
can get right at the roots of the weed 
evil.
A neat, attractive Frost Fence—the fence 
of quality—will also improve the appear
ance of your farm, and make it more 
valuable.

Why go to the bother of plowing up the 
mustard, twitch grass, thistles, burdock 
and other weeds that afflict your fields if 
you leave them the safe refuge provided 
by the old snake or stump fence?

In the corners and recesses of these old 
fences the weeds grow and breed, and 
their seeds blow into your wheat, bailey 
and oat crops, and into all your fields.

The only way to ensure clean fields is to 
do away with these breeding places—these 
old snake and stump fences—that are 
robbing the farmers of Canada of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars each year. \
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The Auto-Home 
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STURDY FENCESi i
Don't keep your car in the bam. It

1 is dangerous,I
Have a separate building; Here is 

| what you want.
A standardized building, made in sec

tions. Easy to erect. Painted and glazed 
complete.

You are sure to be pleased with it.

Every farmer needs strong, dependable, reliable, sturdy 
permanent fences, Fences that will stand any farm .tram' 
reiwes that do not need repairs and will last 
Such fences can be built by using

GTONtTFEi FNCE POSTS
f high carbon steel, rust resisting, 
with rustproof paint, they will not

a lifetime.

Made of 
coated 
nor bum.
They can be driven into the ground in less than a minute. 
Thev wiD not heave. There are no holes in th* post to 
weaken it. The wire is fastened to the posts with clips, 

housands of these posts are giving satisfactory service, 
or sale by hardware, fence and implement dealers or 

direct from the factory. Immediate shipment D-A 
Write for oar book. Its free.

BURLINGTON PRODUCTS LIMITED
300 SHERMAN AVE. N.

extra heavy and 
■ bend, break

A. COATES & SONS
II Builders Burlington, Onti

HAMILTON, |CANADA

What this Sidn 
Means to YOU

cam»;
D<v V ”11I

rsV |

This sign stands fdr something that 
is vitally important to your farm. 
It stands for perfect lubrication for

vas &!*t* . «Ü

V I iE3

«it! MBYour Tractor * ® *#*

Wherever this sign is displayed, you 
can obtain your tractor’s greatest 
friend— Install a Wc&tc\mum pRomjcn

Tankless Water System
Means running water for the indoor toilet, wash basin and M* 

The day of laborious haulage of water on farms and 
rural homes is past. For homes of this kiftd that have,- 
electricity available, whether from farm lighting plant or 
from a central station, the Westco Tankless Water- 
System is proving invaluable. Furthermore, it is more 
economical to buy, install and operate! It is a labor, time v 
and money saver—an indispensable part of farm or rural' 
home equipment. • , $

Open a faucet, and the pump starts. Close the faucet, 
and the pump at once stops. It requires no storage tanx, 
has no gears, no belt, no valves and is self-lubricating, 
vibrationless, noiseless. Because the pump has only one 
moving part it gives no trouble. Write us to-night for 
particulars.

Made in larger sizes for special requirements.
Westco Pumps, Limited
707 Yonge Street « Toronto—

The Oil of a Million Tests
Scientifically refined, it eliminates all friction from 
your engine, and will not (grm carbon deposits. 
It means more power and longer life for your engine.

White Rose Gasoline 
Gleam—Uniform-—Powerful

/ CANADIAN 
/ OIL COMPANIES 
/ LIMITED 
/ 1576 Excelsior
/ Ufe Building,

Toronto,. Ontario 
Send me En-ar-co Auto 

/ Game free. Enclosed find 
’ three cent stamp for post
age. Also give nearest ship- 

/ Ping point and quote prices 
/ on items marked.
/ I use...........gals. Gasoline per yr
f I use............gals. Motor Oil per yr
I use.......... gals. Kerosene per year

f I use.... gals. Tractor Oil per year 
I use... lbs. Motor Grease 

I use

National Light Oil
For Tractors, Lamps, Stoves
En-ar-co Motor Grease 

Fer Differentials, Gears, Transmissions
Black Bennty Axle Grease
leanss the Grind and Squeak ■

,<3Order En-ar-co Products from your local dealer. 
If he hasn’t got them, write us direct. per year 

lbs. Axle Grease per year

Send for FREE AUTO GAME f Name.. . 
Post Office.

A fascinating game in which autos 
compete in a cross country race. 
Sent FREE to any auto, tractor, 
motor boa tor engine owner who will 
fill out the attached coupon and mail 
It to us.

/ Range.
/ County.
/1 own.............................................
I tractor or motor boat.)
/ (Be sure to give make of auto, tractor or motor 
* boat, or game will not be sent.)

r Am at present using.................... ....................motor Oil.
I will be in the market again for more oil about 
................................................................................. and you may

Section.................Tp........
Province....................
... (make of auto. MADE

INCANADIAN OIL COMPANIES
Limited CANADABranches In 35 Cities. 

General Offices*. Toronto, Ont. quote me on.............................. gals. En-ar-co Motor Oil. [slg
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GoodyearTireMileo^o CostsNou 
LessThan Before the1 Var

II ; .

Goodyear Tires cost you less per year or per 
mile than they did before the war.

The price of Goodyear Tires in that time has 
increased less than 2% on some sizes, and only 15% 
on any size—while most commodities have in
creased over 100%.

We have been able to keep down the price of 
tires largely because of Goodyear’s economical 
system of distribution fdirect from factory to Service 
Station, saving jobbers profit and reducing ship
ping cost).

This slight increase is overshadowed by the 
greater mileage made possible by increased Good
year Quality and -broader Goodyear Service.

Owners now report cost-per-mile much below 
that of five years ago.

1
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S’- • reliable, sturdy, 
ac myimrm straws 
will last# lifetime.

NCEPOSTS
■g, extra heavy and 
Il not bend, break

less than a minute, 
roles in the post to 
ic posts with clips, 
atisfactory (service 
lement dealers or 
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You, too, can secure fair Goodyear p 
long Goodyear mileage by calling on thi 
Goodyear Service Station Dealer.

II\NADA

-------

IIITHE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

III

■n&Rv !These are examples of Goodyear mileages above the average—mileages 
impossible six years ago. The increased Goodyear quality and broader 
Goodyear service which have made possible these greater mileages will also 
enable you to keep down your tire costs.
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MilhaoI
17,000
17,000
15,000
12,000

- 15,000
- 12,000 
. 17,000

Own*»
E F Fanquir, Ottawa - - 15,000 H. D. Sima, Niagara Falls
W. E. Robinson. London - 13,000 A. Fraser, Edmonton -
McBride s Garage, Toronto - 18,292 J. B. Weir, Vancouver -
Chas. A. Evans. Halifax - 16,000 Western Fuel Co . Nanaimo
Dr H. H. Wilburn, Vancouver 12,000 Nelson D. Porter, Ottawa
Wm. Sinclair, Newcastle, N.B. 15,000 James Cross, Saskatoon - 
Townsend Livery, Ltd., Toronto' 19,000 E. R. Fisber, Ottawa -

MilhagsOwn b«Milbac*
12,000
12,000
11.500
8,200

10,000
13,000
13,000
20,000
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The True Causes of Steril
ity in Cattle.

BIS (Experimental Farms Note.)
While the abovejsubject is one to be 

I treated by the veterinary pathologist, 
I there" are certain suggestions possible 
I from the practical stockman. Briefly,— 
I failure to breed in the case of dairy cattle 
I is a condition little understood, in general, 
I and regarded by many as a manifesta- 
I tion of amalign Providence. The loss of 
j occasional individuals from the herd is 
I looked upon as simply another one of the 
I many factors that contribute toward the 
I high cost of milk production. However,
I research and careful study have combined 
I to throw much light on the question.
I The man who has one or two non- 
I breeders in his herd, should resort to 

the services of a skilled veterinarian and 
be guided by his diagnosis. The breeder, 
however, who finds numerous cases in his 
herd has a serious problem on his hands.

I The Dangerous Kind of Sterility.
First let it be supposed that the 

potency of the herd sire is proven. Many 
bulls are undoubtedly “poor getters.’’ 
Nine times out of ten they have been 
made so by lack of exercise, injudicious 
feeding, or over use when too young. 
The congenitally sterile bull is infrequently 
found. Absolving the bull from blame, 
the following conditions may, any or all, 
be found in the herd: 1. Cows returning 
to service regularly. 2. Cows returning 
to service irregularly. 3. Cows failing to 
show oestrum. 4. Cows showing vaginal 
discharge regularly or at intervals (such 
cases do not, as a rule, come in oestrum).
5. Cows that may or may not come in 
oestrum but that exhibit male character
istics, roaring and pawing the ground 
after the fashion of bulls,—-'‘bullers’’ as 
they are commonly known. Such cases 
where of considerable standing are usually 
to be detected by a marked elevation of 
the tail head, and a falling away of the 
broad ligaments. They 
technically as “Nymphomaniacs,” and 
doubtless deserve it. It must be stated, 
too, that cows are occasionally tempor
arily sterile, due to temporary bodily 
distrubances.

Should the foregoing enumeration in
clude or describe several individuals in 
the herd, the owner may ask himself j 
Whether his herd has ever been infected j 
with contagious abortion, or an apparent 
epidemic or retained afterbirth. If so, 
he may conclude that his herd is affected 
by still another manifestation of the 
dread abortion bacillus. Retained after
birth, where found to any extent, usually 
either follows or accompanies contagious 
abortion infections, and is responsible, 
whether as described or in the occasional 
form, for many cases of sterility, due, 
often, no doubt, to improper or incom
plete removal.

The direct causes of sterility are fre
quently found in (1 ) acidity of the organs;
(2) a catarrhal infection of the vagina, 
crevis or uterus, resulting in discharge;
(3) an inflamed condition of the vagina i 
or crevix (vaginitis or crevicitis) ; (4) cystic 1 
ovaries, etc. To the average practical ! 
stockman, not versed in the anatomy of j 
what he cannot see, diagnosis is im- i 
possible. He knows that his cow will 
not breed. If she is valuable enough to 
warrant it, he must get a professional 
diagnosis, provided he is fortunate enough 
to be able to avail himself of the services 
of a veterinary who is a "cow-doctor,” 
and who, more rarely still, has paid 
attention to such a problem as described.

e-li rV nniless Old Men
Ae Imperial Endowment I
policif makes it easq f
•or ifou to escaoe their bitter expert

r«Life

RICH farm 
TV lands in a

î

best districts of 
Western Canada 
are offered by 
Hudson* s Bay 
Company at only 
$10 to $25 an acre 
—with seven years 

. to pay.
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;
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WK anthstdrudgery now^ThJLiberty washfîdcltoU 1 

fabrics without injury ; affords convenience for soak- 1

W ttSS? WMttLaP,-M^S IY can t rust clothes; steam-tight cover. Whole ont» I 
1 made strong to stand hard work. Perfect action 1 
I h» equalled by any other Washer for the prie*.' 1

A Liberty Washer does away with the uncertalntf 
and expense ef hiring washing done, and will my for 
itself many times over. Women who own a Liberty 
Washer would not be without ii. m 
Write for full description. Price Jv 
S70 for belt drive, or Si 35 Æi 

fitted with electric motor. ^ ÆB I

A.R.LUNDrMfr.
257 KING ST. W.,T0RQ|tm)

i Steadily, the acreage available fo 
purchase grows less. United 
States farmers are buying. For- 

; ward-looking Canadian f

1 t
iIf! are taking up the sections nearest 

their present holdings.
i The time is not far distant when 

the best parcels will be gone.

Men will be well advised to act 
• now if they would profit from the 
. investment ^ value and the crop 

value that lies in these lands.

ii

! i
Those interested may receive free on 
request, an interesting booklet, 
‘^Opportunities in Canada's Success

Write—
Land Commissioner, Desk 20

HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY
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A Profitable Combination ■H6
are knownill 1 . !H I

i5
- The “Evening 

of Life”
II l

u tHI l
Ï ?

!
HMB Mill I

m Ml 1

Old age, if one has a 
competence, should be a 
happy time.

But old age with pov
erty ia certainly an afflic
tion hard to be borne. Few 
men or women are strong 
enough to sustain the 
double burden.

Provide for the needs of The 
Evernno of Life by 
Mutual End moment. 
endowments are made payable 
at the end of 10. 15, 20. 25, 30, 
35 or 40 years. Or If desired 
the company will make them 
j> yable upon the assured reach
ing the age of 60, 65,60. 66. 70 
or 75 years.

A» VESSOT Feed Grinder and an 
International Kerosene Engine-—

there you have an ideal combination for 
utilizing to the best advantage the many 
odd days between busy spells on the 
farm an outfit that will pay you div
idends the whole year 'round. Rainy 
days and cold weather are no draw
backs to feed grinding but, on the con
trary, add opportunities.

Your neighbors must have feed for their live- 
stock. Someone has to grind it. Why not yoii? 
Custom grinding will net you a nice profit — 
and aside from this you can save a good deal 
on your feed bill by doing your own grinding.

The manufacturers of Vessot Grinders chal
lenge the world to produce better grinding plat 
S VE * ^se tiering the stamp of genuineness —

Y• And more than fifteen years of engine 
esigning and manufacturing experience by the Har

vester Company is assurance that International 
engines
factorily low-cost

: '
1 ;

mostmeans oj a
These

ii

t Mb:
!

v;

■ ■

^Mutual Life
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario.
-

114 II

! Ii 1

Steel Railsi ;! Treatment.
Any attempt to describe treatment is 

useless until the definite cause of trouble 
is located; in most cases a few special 
forceps, catheters, dilators, are neces
sary. Moreover, one or two treatments 

entirely useless, as a rule, and it is 
| to insufficient treatment that failure of 
I success may be most frequently attributed.
I Treatment consists usually of simple 

douchings with mild antiseptics suitable 
y| | for uterine conditions, although for certain 

causes manipulation and massaging 
necessary. For success any treatment I 
must be persisted in.

The foregoing is a very brief, incomplete ; 
and possibly technically incorrect state
ment of the case. I he correction of 
sterility in cattle is no simple matter, and ! 
this the stockman must remember. If, 
however, the trouble is serious and wide 
spread in the herd, the best advice 
possible is—get a good practitioner, buy 
the few necessary instruments and, after 
the initial diagnosis and treatment, fol
low his directions carefully.—G. B. Roth- 
well, Dominiîn Animal Husbandman.

m
iFor Reinforcing Bridges 

and Barn Driveways. 
Cut any Length

es
are ■V ’ l|'l

| ‘J!I
1,1 ; |

.f'i.F-

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
TORONTO58 Front Street, West

! made right — that they will render satis- 
power service. ,

Vessot Grinders are made in nine sizes— 
o 15 grinding plates— and there is an Interna- 

itonal engine or tractor adapted to every size.

are
v are

WEED
> SANITARY ODORLESS CLOSET A

» SENSIBLE SANITARY CONVENIENCE kj 
FOR every home without a ■

Ej»* WATER SYSTEM.
"jJ Pul » Tweed Odorless Closet In any room E 
ffl *n y°ur home and enjoy comlort and I 
TJ convenience. Easily Installed — sanitary, ■ 

durable, economical.
Write for fuller information.

.f.EÆ SS."™ * UAC"IH^CO, Ud. |

:

International Harvester Company
OF CANADA

Ill ; ; -I
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HAMILTON CANADA
WESTERN BRANCHES — Brandon. Winnipeg Man Calgary 
KAITrBN V'N N B,TrLEFORO REGINA SASKATOON V
EASTERN BRANCHES - h.„,uton London Ottawa. Ont Montreal Quc.ec Oui. St John ft «.

Edmonton. Lethbridge. AlTàJ
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CLEANING LAMPS 
LANTERNS

fX HillA

The Liberty washes dcliSk 
affords convenience for soak- 
•6 ; up-to-date wringer «wings 
sdar tubs, better than mebd 
m-tight cover. Whole oatfit 
hard work. Perfect action; 
ty other Washer for the price 
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The mussy job of cleaning danger
ous, smelly oil lamps is not the 
only job Delco-Light saves you

g I
V iIIl

tl Ik

1 IJNDY, Mfr. I
ST. W„ TORONTO J

I

Think of the time-killind 
work these Jobs ®

1
-T7- I 1 ii

il •:

ination i III I

mean !■
! 1

r I ’HESB mean, back-breaking jobs 
v I are what take up your time, keep 

you from productive money-mak
ing work in the field. With Delco-Light 
on your farm this work is no longer a 
burden.

Henry Schlicter, of Maple Avenue 
Farm, New Dundee, Ont., says:—“It 
certainly has been a great help to us 
when help is so hard to get, and one 
ton do-his chores so much quicker.”

It saves such a lot of time,” says 
John Sinclair, of Bradford. And Wil- 
mot Brumweil, Gormley, writes:—“It 
makes the women-fclk smile when it

Valve-in-Head Motor

gets to work at the washing machine, 
churn and pressure pump.” “Sofar we 
have found 16 new jobs for Delco-Light 
on our farm,” says W. W. Ballantyne, of 
Neidpath Farm, near Stratford. “We 
can operate the farm with one less man 
than we used to.”

Solves the Problem of Hired Help
Delco-Light lowers the cost of labor 

on the farm by enabling you to give 
more time to money-making work.

It gives electric power—where you 
want it, when you want it—for run
ning the milking machine, cream sep
arator, chum, washing machine and 
wringer, fanning mill—all the light 
machinery round the place.

It gives ycu power to pump the water— 
think of it—running water in the house for

bath and kitchen, [in the stable, dairy and
yard.

It gives you brilliant, safe light in the 
bartis at the touch of a button—making the 
work twice as easy, twice as quick—besides 
giving light in the home and yard.

Over 100,000 Delco-Light users praise 
Delco-Light not only because it gives them 
the good cheer, convenience and safety of 
brilliant, safe electric light everywhere, but 
also because it pays for itself by saving time 
and labor. _ It is equal to an extra hired band.

Delco-Light is the standard complete elec
tric plant—direct-connected, air-cooled. It 
runs on kerosene. Starts and stops automat
ically. Only one place to oil. Simple mixing 
valve takes the place of a complicated car
buretor.

Let us send, you some Delco-Light literature. 
A sk particularly for the folder "Pays for Itself.”

Delco-Light Company 
Dayton - Ohio
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û Bruce Robinson Supplies Ltd., Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Electrical Systems Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Breen Motor Co. Ltd., Winnipeg,
Bruce Robinson Distributors Ltd

The Charlebols Co Montreal, Que.
„ John Starr Son & Co., Halifax. N. S.
ot'u£i,Atompany LtoSï£\ . C.
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FATHER AND SEVEN SONS
Ralph Hemphill, Stanley Hemphill, ~ The men at the h'

Roy Hemphill, Ollie Hemphill,
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We offer to allow you to attend our schools on TWO DA YS’ 
FREE TRIAL to prove to you that we have the 

greatest Motor Schools in America

tisfil
FljffI;i1■ 1 y :i■

Kt

Learn Auto Gas Tractor Engineering as mu;

nAttend our new Toronto Branch at 163 King St. west, or our new 
Montreal Brandy in the Labor Temple Bldg., 303 St. Dominique St»

_ Hundreds of farmeis, now owning and endeavoring to operate 
I their own auto or tractor, would be time and money ahead if they 

would spend a few week’s time in one of Hemphill’s famous, 
. I nation-wide system of Motor Schools, where students get real, actual 

and practical experience on many different kinds of autos and 
<* I tractors. We will teach you in a few week’s time to over-haul, 

repair, rebuild and scientifically handle any kind of auto, tractor 
or truck.
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greatem

Th 
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counts.
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Let these 
men who have 
.placed Hemphill Trade 
Schools at the head of 
their profession fit you for 
of the best-paying trades in America 
to-day.

Ha

.

f 1 ALSO PLEASE REMEMBER we are the oldest and largest 
system of practical Trade Schools in America. Seventeen different 
schools—been in the business sixteen years. Our Schools are in 
every large city in Canada, and many cities in the U. S. A. We 
have a reputation to protect, and we offer to let you attend any 
of our Schools on TWO DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. What have the 
other Schools to offer you?

1
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DrREMEMBER No fo- a

bodyA WORD TO THE LABORING MAN. Never was there a 
time when the demand for trained motor mechanics was so great. 
We will make you a first-class Auto or Tractor Engineer, Truck 
Driver or Mechanic. If you are ambitious and have the right 
stuff in you, we can fit you in a few weeks’ time to take a position 
anywhere on a farm running a tractor, in the city on a truck, 
taxicab or in a garage. Positions open everywhere. It is up

to you to qualify yourself to take 
one of them. You can pick your 

'own job, and name your own salary.
[Hemphill graduates earn from 
$8.00 to $15.00 per day, or 

$150.00 to $300.00per month. 
What do you get?

HEMPHILL SCHOOLS are recognized Schools which '^Sti
give you actual experience, where the wrench is put in your 
hand and, under the able supervision of expert teachers, you art 
put to work. It is unfortunate but true that so many so-called 
motor schools are equipped only with a lecture-room, set of books, 
and a lew models to look at. Beware of the school that teaches 
with books and blackboards only.

It is actual shop experience that counts in learning the.motor 
trade. Our students tear down and build up autos and tractors.

Don t pay your money to other so-called motor schools until 
you attend one of Hemphill’s on two days’ free trial. We will 
give you a better training, more practical experience, more autos, 
tractors and trucks to practice on than any other school, and your 
course costs less. V
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Attend the nearest branch to you, or write for beautiful free catalogue
I I ’'!i ill y Th

will 1; 
then, 
keep iHemphill Bros/Auto & Gas Tractor Schools, Ltd.a

t 1 :
I
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The Labor Temple Bldg., 303 St. Dominique St.
Montreal, Que. 1 ' ^ ' L

Branches at Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver, Victoria, and many cities In th.U.S-A.

FOR FREE CATALOGUE.—Don’t lay this copy of The Farmar’s Advocate aside without sending for our catalogue You1

- ____________ >

Eastern Branches: 163 King St. West 
Toronto, Ont. W1!
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EDITORIAL. The Function of a Government. ever, not insurmountable, and we would like to see the 
Ontario Milk and Cream Producers’ Association re
organized to such an extent, at least, as to make it a 
democratic- and co-operative force, . rather than an 
organization which depends upon the diplomacy of ite 
president for results. The splendid example in co
operative milk marketing furnished by the Dairymen's 
League of New York should not be lost sight of. The 
milk producers of Eastern Canada can tio what any 
other body of men can do, and now is a good time to 
increase the efficiency of our milk-marketing 
organizations.

.. —Sentiment prevents the average man from consider- 
werth ing politics with fairness and intelligence. That is 

why reasonably efficient and honest Governments are 
idolized by some and hated by others. When people 
allow others to do their political thinking for them, they 
get into the habit of taking their facts from their feelings, 
instead of taking their feelings from their facts, with the 
result that they fall easy victims to the political muck- 

. . raker. The truth is that we expect too much of our
The recent rains will have made plowing much easier, Governments We very seldom take an intelligent 

and for this reason, will be much appreciated in the

$
Keep the good breeding females. They 

to the other fellow.
are

as much to you as

It is not such an easy matter to breed high-ejass 
it is to produce scrubs, but the reward is iifive stock as 

greater.

’ n
interest in politics, and we believe in the fallacy that a 
Government should, and can, solve all our problems. 
There are thousands of befuddled voters who really

IIIcountry.

tilDon’t Stand in the Young Man’s 
Way!Get a few panes of glass while in town, and on the believe that each new Government will work wonders.

I next rainy day replace the broken lights in the stable when the miracles are not worked, the business of
cursing that Government begins. The chief functions A movement has been launched that promises to 
of a Government are to maintain law and order, keep the change the complexion of agriculture, and give a brighter 

Take rood care of the corn that was left over after channels of commerce open, equalize conditions and-- hue to farm life in Canada. Young men are coming to
ï*rr"1*16,odder',odh,tm crs

ment and prosperity of the nation as a whole. When en^jeroggSj^ven^Md.A.gQQd dta) Of
they have done this without fear or favor, industries fee found in the ranks of young men who are modestly
and individuals should look after themselves. So remaining in the background until invited to come
many glowing promises are made prior to elections forward and prove themselves. The boys and girls are
that people, as a rule, have come to expect too much being given a chance, also, and as the young men and
of the Government in power. We are constantly the young women step up to positions of responsibility,
chasing political rainbows, and suffering disappoint- there will be i battalion of younger folk in reserve
ments all the time because we do not obtain the legendary ready to lend support and keep the front line companies

up to strength, We have got to admit the wonderful 
potentialities of the younger generation, and the claims 
they have to a say in the management of local affairs, 
and the administration of the industry of which they are' 

In last week’s issue there appeared an article de- expected to become a part, 
scriptive of The Dairymen’s League, Inc., of New York
State, a "co-operative organization of over 85,000 milk particular farm will go to pieces now that the one man

Farming is one emergency after another, but the producers, that for the last four years has successfully who made it a success has been called away. The
successful farmer is prepared to grapple with obstacles functioned as a selling agent for the dairy farmer, institution, the business, or the farm so bereft is likened
as they arise, and, what is more, he does not worry This ;s a co-operative endeavor to realize somewhere to a lamp, the oil from which has all burned out, or to a
about them until they confront him. near the cost of production for milk, and provide a ship without a skipper. It cannot go on, for the builder

protective and stabilizing influence on the market, of and guide has gone—there is no one qualified to take
winter eggs Almost any hen the milk producer. In the dairy department of this his place. In the majority of cases, though, someone

usually lowest issue a further article describes the work of The Dairy- steps to the helm and under the stimulus of responsibility,
men’s League Co-operative Association, an organization and in response to the urgings of youth, carries the busi-
entirely distinct from the Dairymen’s League, in that ness or the farm along with a greater degree of success

1'■■ii
I S’and piggery.
! I

s
•'W

§liic

we*

i
Drink more milk and eat more cheese and butter. 

No foods are healthier or more necessary to the human 
body than milk and its products.

1

hich
suit in your 
teachers, you are 
so many so-called 
x>m, set of books, 
hool that teaches

earning thè^motor 
jtos and tractors, 
otor schools until 
:e trial. We will 
ence, more autos,
■ school, and your

Ii
going to waste in farmA good deal of the fruit now 

orchards might find a ready market after Christmas. 
Storage is the big problem in the fruit business. pot of gold.

Don’t neglect to open up the draining furrows, and 
see that the mouths of the tile drains are open. Surplus 
water is no benefit to the land, and it may do some 
damage.

An Example in Milk Marketing.
81
! iHow often we hear it said that a certain business or a Hi
i

i
si
p

Icatalogue
The profit is made on 

will lay in the spring, but prices are 
then, and it requires a good many eggs to pay a hen s 
keep in these days of the high cost of living.

!

tools, Ltd.
I St. Dominique St.

ness or the farm along with a greater degree of success 
the latter was incorporated under the laws of the State than ever characterized it under the former manage- 
of New Jersey, and engages only in the sale of milk ment, 

because produced by its members, and takes no part in its
for market. The Dairymen’s League Co- best in a young man, and they constitute the minority 

incorporated in New York who will not rise to the occasion when elected to a 
State and Was organized specifically for the purpose of position of trust or heavy responsibility. If farmers 
encouraging the development of co-operatively owned would allow their sons to assume the responsibility 
dairy factories, and their management by a central for any reasonable venture or new method they advocate, 

such a manner that an outlet for surplus and permit them to go forward with the project aided by 
occurrences as so- the parent’s co-operation and good will, the young men 

would make good in ninety per cent, of the cases.

; i
Why does successful dairying represent one of the 

highest types of farming? For one reason, 
for every 100 pounds of digestible organic matter 
sumed, the cow gives back 18 pounds of digestible food operative Association 
solids.

I There is nothing like responsibility to bring out fheue.
iy cities in the U. S. A*

manu-
con- facture

■ catalogue. You 
t pass this oppor- 

Write to-day.1

was
: I.

I ? illry. v'
The miners’ strike in England has interferred

'seriously with the movement of apples from Nova Association in 
Scotia. No country can any longer live unto itself. milk would be provided, and such
The world is one big community, and we are all more called ’’strikes’’ eliminated. Recent developments in
or less affected by the actions of our neighbors, even the milk situation brought home to the Association the Fathers too often, try to discourage initiative in heir

. T , .. j for st;n further steps in co-operation, and in sons and, too frequently, when parents do give their
though they live thousands of miles away. ^ptemL the Board of Directors were authorized to consent to any new departure they withhold their

Individuals who have long enjoyed the beneficial inaugurate a pooling scheme among all the 85,000 moral support. Youth is naturally a period of progre»,
bounties of a protective tariff! and publications, which members of the Dairymen’s League as well as to push m.tiatiye, or venture, if you will, and when these desire,
have insistently advocated protection cried out against the development of co-operative milk plants in every are curbed the spint is broken. Many young men quit
the tent‘y ^d' p , . rron of ,.j20 locality where conditions would warrant it. the farm simply because they cannot restrain their
. a xernme" an *"g ... t serious A careful reading of these two articles cannot fail desires to be, at least, up-to-date in the matter of farm-

use, they declared, it wou d mnvince anyone acquainted with milk-marketing ing methods, equipment and quality of live stock with

E;hp:„.r=7;iET;"—"d:; zssltz*'** c- - r ^ ,,a ever else me exponents oi g p t f N York State have set us a splendid very successful type of partnership. The senior mem-
ey are not always consistent. y ^ what can be accomplished through un- ber brings to the business wisdom growing out of long
,, ha, bee» said by breeder, iohg experience tha, ,Lm^ Z™ “T^a" S*.T £

.1 requires twenty years to work out one’, tdoa. and a.socur.iom Wh»t appl made ^ uke bnl ,lthcr and „„ work,„g „„ . bnei.
develop a uniform herd of cattle. This may appear like ,ng >" ,^"|v „ Ca„,dù- condition,. The successful „e»like partnership ba.i, .hould .uccemfnlly „|„e

' the beginners, yet it is on y oo ru . OPP V co-operation will undoubtedly apply all the problems that are driving many young men from the
With unlimited individual, might be put- principles ^ “ ^'„di,to„ a„ diderent. and, in „m. (arm Do not look upon farming , task reqnMn,
duued that would conform with a certain type, but the ov“- “ orga„,»tio„ are more difficult only the wisdom and sagacity of age. Farming requires
young stock produced is not so like y o e uni orm resp ^ ^ w|ich ,aced the New York dairymen when the dynamic force and progressive spirit common to

they first organized in 1907. Our difficulties are, how- young men. Don’t stand in the young man’s way I
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as from a herd of breeding cows that have been bred 
and reared on the same farm. Îi ;and Tractors.i
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1896 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded t
NcThe Farmer’s Advocate

AND HOME MAGAZINE.

The majority of the contestants appeared to be control of the enterprise from falling .u . -___
French-Canadians, and as they are of a somewhat few. g mto the hands of « SW
excitable temperment, as a rule, they were taking their Many farmers’ organizations have h i
task very much to heart Sweat was dropping off the on the non-co-operative plan That ■ n organized 
chin and nose of a good many of them, and if the co-operative plan is now becoming L!!ü|Xlïtance °f ; =
their horses weren t moved to do their best by the nizèd, is evidenced by the fact i lintnera S recog- 
earnest admonitions of their masters, they must have operative organieations are reoriran;7.n„majy I?on'c°- 
been very laeking in sensibility. co-operative principles. This is welkin,?; a?0Ptin?

And the finished furrows were good to look at, no farmers’ grain elevator companies a ,J„ustrate<i by
question as to that. It takes a steady hand and a of which have been organized atom» n,Je proporti°n
true eye to do work such as was done by most of the lines, but many of which are now °n'co;°perative
men engaged in this "sporting event,” or whatever one changing to the co-operative plan orgamzing and
likes to call it. That’s really about what it amounts to, Able management is one of’ the mo=e :

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE no on.e pretends to say that better grain will grow requirements for success. Many organizatio^t301
is published every Thursday. on a straight, well set-up furrow than there will be on had disastrous experiences with nnnr • -ns ^ave
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, °ne that is crooked and otherwise hard on the eyes. The directors of a co-operative mirh ,. aministr?tion.-lai,ym,„ friend mine, said ,h„ diy, "if, sjould ££*£5 .

farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of something like this business of trying to force a cow to the organization at heart The business ma.o ests 
o SHLffiWlMtton in Canada. give you thirty pounds of butter in a week. It looks be capable and he fitted (nr u ,ness .ma*agermust
2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire- good but it isn’t practical ” j De htted for the position. Proper

. Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. *1.50 per a i 1 , , . business methods go hand m hand with capable businm
E’Jn^rn^,1n00 per year vihen not Paid in advanœ. . And .11 ®urely 1SI1 *; LSomc ?f the plowmen were management, and their importance must not £Z?
advice 3 ”’ *2’50 per year; a" othcr countries’ 12s- in the whole afternoon finishing their strip of land, which looked. Accurate accounting records are eLntiato*

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—30 cents per line, agate flat was about thirty feet wide and less than two hundred order that complete information regarding^
Livestock advertising given on application. ' yards in length. About half the work was done with dition of the business nnv Ire availhdc ? „ ®,con'

*■ ™K™«» advocate is sent to subscribers until their feet and hands. Wherever any uneveness appeared Frequent audits of the accounts of at a bmes,A!1 pay- *7 rrld rrd rSS the, fU"rOW «SSTg L^ntTr^Z? oTXl't
6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held lt: looked as they thought it ought to. If I had a hired portance ta lm~

Œd1toebeUdMnuedeara8eS Paid’ and their paper ™an,tbatX™ ** ^ WlS j°b Tffwou>d . A co-operative enterprise is directly dependent for
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by "r * h>m long. But a plowing match is different, its success upon the loyalty of the members and their ‘

Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- ^ course. It s for the fun of the thing it s held, now-a- interest in the organization Lack of lovaltv and,
»•10. LETTERS intended for publication should L wri^Sn on one llsL,Le nr uLaT I 8 u- r t j ton whereby they agree to market certain products
. side of the paper only. oe written on one lessness, or inability to handle the machine. Crooked through it are vitally important in manv instanreT

H. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a and uneven furrows are the rule as yet. As we intimated and especially in the case of associations pno-acmd in
% «kg** 8hould •* «1 ». ».» « Ü» ... P. o. above a little of that of thing doe, no great harm, h.SdhnT.f
!2. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural ' “"cfurrow.'s s,x lncl\es dfP and the next one of this kind make it possible for the organisation to

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. on*y three the results are not apt to be good. But plan intelligently for the handling nf the hn-inr.n k.

«ussrdfsssk ^ th= *gvs?J£ï SA ^StivTlîLTnf* *known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved mav not be practical to do this as a mènerai thintr hut a ® zanon is competingMethods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- ;f =hnw= th-it ii , nc 5 1 bUt t'.111,65 °ffer temptations to the members in the form Of

My ÏÏXZ&SK There kinds of &?J°î£bXLWZ!i:.A -SiBSSSSBkNTS ARE CONSID- from threshing outfit, SS “hlh "E^thl'ZS, fô.’WfS

». - doubie'row’of’^m’tomoblfes^drawn ùp™™,*!,'.™ Z ""P ‘he “
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not fields. If farmers experience hard times in the next tl. a/i- u- ^ .* ^ -, , ...to any individual connected with the paper. * * “““ j j- »- lu i ,• The Michigan Potato Grower’s Exchange, which was

ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or onn.Lb nn th l predicting, they can always realize formed in 1918, has definite agreements with its mem-
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). e"oufb on th.e *ale of th.e'r cars to carry them over bers governing the sale of their potatoes. The California

Alm.st everybody seemed to have come ,n a car. If Fruit Growers’ Exchange follows the same plan in its 
™ “ 8 \OUt ? b-'neSrS 11 m,?St be be* operations Many other successful co-operative market-tong time r f U -1 organizations have demonstrated the value of
long time since farmers were calling motor-cars "devil members’ contracts.
!^eCn Iwhut wefr/toe’ u 0t • h^PpeJaed since; Agreements binding the members to sell their

blklm l°ca11 n0wre Qfuebec products through the Association in reality furnish a
There was a plowing Match and Tractor Demon- are being educated and they’re Unot^ac^ in ^"kking ‘im Protection for the loyal members against the weakness .

stration on the Macdonald College Farm at Ste Anne any knlwledge that cernes within their reach—the ?, -he °the,r menlbers- whose allegiance is of less en-de Bellevue this fall, whether one in ten of the farmers demonstratton at Ste Anne Thowed h t J dur,ng dual>ty- Some growers hesitate to sign con- 
of Ontario and Quebec knew about it or not To put it more friendly feeling between our Frenîh sneaking tracts, because they fail to realize that these agreements
mildly, those responsible for the advertising of the and English-speaking8farmers in this section ^^the ar!, for the best interests of their own organization,
event didn’t kill themselves by their efforts to bring countrvVobablv now exists because of it 1 ai?d- consequently, for their own benefit. A member
in a crowd. Up to within a day or two of the match As the time came forl.s . \ ,,rn _ > . , who has confidence in his organization and intends.to
people were inquiring as to when it was coming off. home and our car Itegan to signify its readtoesTtTde5 I?6 loNf' t0 il should have no real objection to placing

But in spite of the lack of help from the newspapers part ’the words of the old "Canadian Boat ^nî ” ^!mself on record by signing a contract which bindsthe crowd was there. There are other means of com- written on This very smt so many years aeo caïlo h‘m t0Amarkct certain Products throu^h the„°rgfT:
mumcation than the press, apparently; over in Quebec, our minds again and the^ realization of the changes thlr tlon- A grower who lacks this confidence will not be a
at least. That was where the majority of those present have taken nlacè since then was strong noon ns all 1 strong supporter of the enterprise, and one who intends
hailed from, judging by the scraps of conversation one 13 ‘ ‘ ^ 1 a ’ to be disloyal to his organization is a dangerous enemy,
heard on every hand. They're waking up over there "Soon as the woods on shore took dim Tbe P°°ling of products sold through co-operative "
and I m no prophet if the people of Ontario won’t be We’ll sing at Ste Anne’s our carting hvmn ” organizations is an important feature. By pooling “
taking pointers from them in the course of another ^ P‘ g Y • meant averaging the returns received for products sold
twenty years, or less. gut for us jt was not during a certain period, or for certain shipments, so

They can pretty nearly show us how to make good that each grower having products of the same grade
roads right now. Their roads are a credit to them, and "Raw brothers row the stream runs fist " receives the same price. This method of operation
the way they are maintaining them shows that they have ... protects the individual member from loss, because of
got hold of the right idea. As we passed through in our for the verv scow on which we were torrl,-,I unfavorable market conditions of a temporary nature,
car we saw men resurfacing roads that we would think own sijp 07tile Ottawa was unshed il ne i vur The following instance shows how failure to adopt a 
were quite good enough, back home. It’s the dream Ztoî. i P°oling system may result in an injustice to some
of the motor-car owner realized, and not until he gets even at gte ,^nae p ov^. members. A potato association shipped out two cars
back on to some of our Ontario roads do his nightmares " of potatoes on the same day. One car found a ready
return to him. market, while the other one was sold at a considerably

And to add to the pleasure of the good going we had ^ „ n • • i lower price, with the result that the growers having
a glimpse ot Quebec scenery. Como, Hudson Heights, Vj0-Opt.r<itlVG 1 ITIlCiplGS. potatoes in the second car received less than the otne
and Rigaud are some of the small towns that we Co-operative principles must be adhered to in the through no fault of their own. Dissatisfaction naturally
had to pass through. Rigaud Mountain may not organization and operation of farmers’ marketing arose- and the manager experienced a great deal
be famous outside its own province, but it’s because associations. The farmers in a community can not be difficulty in explaining the matter to the satisfactio
comparatively few people have seen it in October when expected to have a vital interest in a marketing organiza- the growers.,, The success of a pooling system is
Nature has just been putting her finishing touches to tion which is operated for the profit of and controlled pendent upon the observance of uniform and ette
the maples, elms and the dozen other varieties of trees by a few individuals. The term "co-operative" is grading of the products. . nwiallv
that cover its sides. Talk about the colors of the often used very loosely, with the result that many Some farmers’ marketing organizations, esPeVJ>
rainbow! 1 hey’re all here and a few extra shades persons do not have a well-defined idea of what a co- Kra*n elevator companies, purchase the mem
thrown in for good measure. We used to speak of Art operative organization really is. The ordinary non- products outright. Conditions and practices in gr
and Nature as being opposed to one another. Here co-operative business corporation is operated for the marketing make such a plan feasible, but organize
Nature has shown herself as the one great artist. profit of the persons who are financially interested in it. handling other products usually find it to their adva 8

And our road had much the same setting right through Distribution of profits is made in accordance with to P°°l shipments and await returns before tn .
bte. Anne. Anyone intending to take the trip money invested, and the voting power is regulated in payments to the growers. This method reliev

should pick on the 14th of October for it. There the same manner. In a co-operative marketing organiza- association of speculative risks, the avoidance 01
may not always be a plowing match at the end of the tion each member usually has only one vote, so that 15 highly desirable. Co-operative creameries, ^
journey on that date, but 1 doubt very much that the one or a few members will not control its operations prorate to the patrons monthly, in accordance w* ,-n_
country will be as beautiful any earlier or later. It is conducted to render service and to effect savings amount of butter-fat each has delivered the prec ‘^6

After we had encompassed the dinner thrown at us for the members, and not to earn profits for distribution m°nth, the returns received for products sola
by a much over-worked waiter on the College grounds, as dividends on money invested. A fair rate of interest operating expenses, are good examples of poo i & .
we proceeded to the field where the main attraction is granted to the capital invested by the members The length of the pooling periods varies W1 s

supposed to be. And it certainly is very and the balance of any surplus to be distributed is products handled and the local coni lL}onSmrinthly!
pleasant to be in a position where one can stand and look divided in accordance with patronage; that is, the amount tbere are carlot, daily, weekly, semi-monthly,
on while another fellow does the work. And it was work of business transacted with the organization. The and seasonal pools.—U. S. Farmers Bulletin 1
wii<-mC|01 me,1 wbo wt‘re 8*ving an exhibition of their membership of a co-operative association is open to pro

skill m the art of all arts ’, namely, the ability to plow ducers desiring to avail themselves of its facilities, and
a good furrow. safeguards are created to prevent the ownership’ and
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•It II m The Inter-Provincial Plowing 
Match.

By Allan McDiarmid.
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THE HORSE. There may be more than one way to attain the goal. 
Various schemes have been proposed, conflicting opinions 
have been expressed. It is in this connection that a 
conference should be held, something definite agreed 
upon; and when the field is charted everyone should 
throw themselves whole-heartedly behind the enter- 
prize, and go forward to

ordinary interfering, no treatment is necessary, other 
than the removal of the cause.

Many young horses, when first put to work, especially 
on the roads, will interfere, but as they gain strength 
by reason of work or exercise, and better feeding, the 
trouble ceases. In such cases, where piracticable, it is 
well to allow the colt to go without shoes entil danger 
of the trouble has passed, but, if necessary to shoe, 
boots should be worn for a time. Some horses, owing 
largely to conformation, continue to “strike.” In 
some cases they can be shod to prevent it. Some 
shoeing-smiths have acquired the knowledge and 
skill to shoe many interfering horses in such a manner 
that the accident becomes rare. It must be understood 
that the shoe must be kept level. It will not do to make 
some of the calkins higher than others, as this causes 
the foot to be planted in such an abnormal position as 
to cause more serious trouble than that which it is 
intended to prevent. When careful shoeing will not 
prevent mere or less frequent contusion, the animal must 
be either used without shoes or wear boots. If the 
bruising be very great, whether caused by the opposite 
foot or otherwise, there may not appear to be much 
pain in the early stages, and this tends to deceive or 
mislead the observer. He must, therefore, take into 
consideration the character of the'accident, and the 
general condition of the animal. If there be riggors 
(shivering) .debility or collapse, shortly after the accident, 
he may expect the reaction to be proportionately severe.

The local treatment for contusions, from whatever 
cause, must be directed to sooth, and prevent undue 
inflammatory action. For these purposes the long- 
continued bathing with hot water, or the application 
of hot poultices (which must be kept hot) should be 
employed.

The constitutional treatment during the stage in 
which collapse is indicated, must be directed to stimulate 
and support, as the administration of one to two ounces 
of sweet spirits of nitre in a little cold water as a drench 
every two hours for a few doses. If there be mech 
blood or serum imprisoned, it is necessary to lance the 
sac to allow its escape. The animal must be given 
rest, and the cavity or cavities flushed out well two or 
three times daily with an antiseptic, as a five-per-cent, 
solution of carbolic acid, or one of the coal-tar anti
septics, until heated. In the meantime the patient’s 
strength must be supported by a reasonable amount of 
good feed.

Feed, and work the horse regularly.

Wiping and rubbing is good treatment for any horse.

A dry, comfortable stable is now better accommoda
tion at night for horses than the open field.

Give the yying horse some advantage on the evener 
until he becomes hardened and accustomed to work.

Jerking horses, and shouting at them constantly, 
is not practiced by good teamsters, and yet, how many 
there are who are guilty of this very thing.

Keep the legs of the horse clean, and wipe them dry 
when they come into the stable. The legs of many 
horses go wrong at this season of the year.

The man who does up his lines before unhitching, or 
leaves his lines folded in the bit, or on the hames while 
hitching to a vehicle, or implement, has something yet 
to learn in horsemanship.

1 ! 1 1 =success.
In connection with any efforts made to revive horse 

breeding in Canada, there should be carried on a well- 
planned campaign of education. The present genera
tion is being carried away with new proposals and 
untried ideas. They are forgetting just how service
able an animal the horse really is. The horse-breeders’ 
associations, the agricultural colleges, the experimental 
farms, and the live stock branches of the various govern
ments might well co-operate to give us modern informa
tion about the breeding, feeding and care of horses ; 
various hitches; how work can most economically and 
efficiently be executed with horse power ; the cost, on a 
unit system, of doing work with teams of various weights 
and numbers, and place the horse in its true light before 
the users of power in the field of agriculture, transporta
tion, construction, and manufacture.
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Wounds and Their Results—V.
Contused Wounds or Bruises.

A contusion is caused by some blunt object, without 
A small, though well-compiled booklet, published perforation of the skin, and the consequences are, first, 

by the Clydesdale Horse Society, of Great Britain a degree of concussion or benumbing which may be
and Ireland, has the following to say regarding the flU'te severe without further trouble, as, for example,
stallion hiring system in Scotland: wh<jn a horse strikes his limb with the shoe of the op-

The Scottish system of hiring stallions has done posite foot, goes lame for a few steps, but soon goes
more than anything else to disseminate good sires, and sound again. I his is called brushing or interfering,
fix the type of the Clydesdale horse. The records of a, a frequent repetition of it will cause some structural
these hiring societies go back, in some cases to 1837, and alteration of the tissues contused. Horses that inter-
the system has been greatly developed, and extended ere should he shod so as to prevent the act, if possible ;
during the past twenty-five years. In the years prior wherd this cannot be done a boot made for the pur-
to 18/0, many of these societies held shows at a centre P°se should be worn. The trouble is more frequently 
within their own Area, at which stallions completed for a sfen la.tae “'nd than in the fore limbs; and it is well
premium, it might be, of £50, or possibly in rare cases of ^h^t this is the case, as the fault is much more serious
£80. The owner whose horse was successful, was under when in front. Horses that brush or cut with their
obligation to travel his horse in the area covered by the ™re *^et ,e act ‘s known as speedy stroke) are gener-
Society at terms which were specified in the premium ally those that stand with their toes turned outwards
list. About the date named (1870), all of these local soldier toed. Some consider that such a horse should

be considered unsound, as there is danger of them 
stumbling to the ground at any time if the limb be
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Stallion Hiring in Scotland.

shows were abandoned, and it was arranged to hold 
one great Spring Show, and Hiring Fair at Glasgow, in 
he third week of February. This arrangement held 

in its entirety for about a dozen years, gave a decided 
impetus to the hiring of Clydesdale stallions. The 
only stipulation made by the Glasgow Agricultural 
Society was, that in return for the labor connected with 
organizing and advertising the event, a Committee of 
Judges appointed by that Society, should have first 
choice, and any prior contract made for hire of any 
competing horse was ipso facto annulled should the 
judges for the Glasgow show select the horse for which 
a contract had been made. This happened in 1892, 
when the contract previously made by the Aberdeen 
Central Society for the hire of Lord Erskine (1744) was 
annulled through his being awarded the £100 premium 
for the Glasgow district. The sequel was that the 
same Society engaged Lord Erskine (1744) in the autumn 
of 1882 for the season of 1883, on condition that he 
should not be exhibited at Glasgow in February, 1883. 
From that date otiward the system of hiring well in 
advance steadily grew in favor, until hiring at the 
Glasgow Spring Show for the immediately ensuing 
season has almost ceased. Horses are hired far in ad
vance, and at the date of writing, (3rd. November, 
1919) the position is as follows: Stallions hired for 
1920, 130; stallions hired for 1921, 35; stallions hired 
for 1922, 6; stallions hired for 1923, 2.
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A Quartette of Percheron Stallions.
From the right they stood first, seçond, third and fifth at the Western Fair for the Lafayette Stock Farm Company Ltd., of Canada,

t
severely struck. We are of the opinion that such a 
horse is not unsound unless there are scars or abrasions 
on the knees, indicating that he has stumbled at some 
time. Many out-toed horses do not strike or cut, and 
are very serviceable animals, and, while the conforma
tion is decidedly undesirable, we do not think it con
stitutes unsoundness.

The second effect of contusion is a structural altera
tion and injury, varying in degree. First, there may be 
rupture of some of the small blood-vessels of the part, 
and infiltration of the blood into the surrounding

ILIVE STOCK. 1
II !Proping up the Horse Business. ; ,’VV

Don’t forget that all classes of stock require salt, 
and want it at regular intervals.

Keep the cattle full. Plenty of silage and cut straw 
will do this and then grain can be fed for forcing pro
duction or putting on the finishing touches.

Start feeding at regular intervals, and feed as near 
as possible to that time, from day to day. This is an 
important step in successful stock feeding.

Sales of brood sows in August are reported to have 
amounted to 15 per cent, of the total marketed as against 
an average of 3J4 per cent, for the preceding month.

International Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, Novem
ber 27 to December 4: Ontario Fat Stock Show, Guelph, 
December 3 to 9. Toronto Fat Stock Show December 
9 and 10.

rom A little time spent this winter in organizing the horse- 
breeding industry and mapping out a program, would 
benefit incalculably a very important branch of agricul
ture. Farming depends upon power, and when the 
piost reliable sources of power ever used on the farm 
is relegated to a place of obscurity, the result will be 
detrimental in the extreme. The horsemen of the . tissues, constituting what is known as acchymosis. 
various provinces should organize for action, get in Second, a larger vessel may be ruptured and the blood 
touch with Dominion and Provincial Governments, liberated in considerable quantity, tearing up the 
and agree upon some enterprising, co-operative scheme tissues in which it coagulates. The third effect may be 
that will put the horse back where it belongs, in agricul- the formation of a serous abscess, in which case a soft,
ture and in industry. ’ fluctuating tumor of greater or less size will appear,

Poor horses are a liability to the country; good horses which, when lanced wid discharge a greater or less
^ âsset and revenuè producer. It, therefore, Quantity of serum, a fluid of about the consistency of

evolves upon our respective governments to guard the water, but containing a quantity of blood. The fourth
horse-breeding industry, and see to it that interest is effect may be the purification, disorganization, and
not allowed to wan for want of moral and financial subsequent mortification of the part contused, not
support. During the last ten years the horsemen, merely of the skin, but of more or less deeply-seated

emselves, have not been as energetic and progressive structures. Repeated contusions of the coronet,
as they might have been. We are not here referring pastern, fetlock joint, cannon or knee, by brushing, 
° the manner in which they have conducted their own interfering, or speedy stroke, are often succeeded (espe- 

Personal business, but we are criticizing horsemen for cially in cold weather) by violent inflammation of the
not co-operating more, and for not Working more in the skin and underlying tissues, and the formation of

pen along broad, progressive lines. There has been a abscesses in the parts, which sometimes endanger ie 
tendency to make things right for the owners and life of the animal by the severity of the accompanying 
importers of horses. We are not saying that they are fever; while in rare cases the inflammation extends to 
P°t entitled to some consideration, but it would be the joint, rendering the case very serious and some-
inHi,6.’ w? believe, if more attention were paid to the times helpless. . _ .
omH ^ m general, so as to bolster up the morale of Repeated contusion, as in a case of interfering
maU %S£ ani1 °I>on up a market for good draft ani- where the contusions arc not sufficiently violent to 
enen Thl?’ in turn, would enhance prices, would cause serious disorganization of the tissues, causée
5 age breeding, would make .1 possible to obtain slight effusion, which has a tendency to become organized
the t seirVlcc Fes, and would, ultimately, redound to an(l produce a 'Tronic enlargement. .
Thu lflt, of c' cryone connected With the industry. Treatment. he treatment of bruises or contusions
Ct Vhe>nd °f work that must be undertaken before should be directed to suppress inflammation and slough- 

WSe deeding will be put on a sound and stable basis. ing. When the contusions are slight, as in a case of
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It may pay to pick out one or two typey sows from 

that bunch of hogs about ready to market, and breed 
them for spring farrowing. It looks as if feeds were 
going to be cheaper.: avoidance 

creameries, 
accordance with the 
vered the preceding 
products sold less 

pies of pooling-
ods varies with the 

conditions. Thus, 
i-monthly, monthly, 
Bulletin 1144

The contented animal usually gives greater returns 
than the nervous one. In buying breeding stock or 
feeders, the disposition of the animal might advisably 
lie taken into consideration more than it usually is.

No penalty is too heavy for the man who deliberately 
takes a cow that has aborted to a neighbor's bull, and 
does not mention the condition of the cow. In this 
way disease is spread and heavy financial loss incurred.

Live stock apparently relish a mixed ration just as 
much as a person prefers a varied diet to the same
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thing put up in the same way from day to day. The 
herdsman can do much in the way of making the feed 
for the animals palatable.

« SS^SSSSttSLS-ti Fe*<«ers and Stockers In Demand. 1
combs, brushes, pumice stone, olive oil, rasps, hammer . V"e ‘°l|owmg paragraphs by the Live Stock CW i 
and nails, and a spare halter or two, not forgetting missioner,. H. S. Arkell, mdicate that the demand füf I
heavy rugs to use after washing the animals. Make teders this year is considerably better than a year aim 1
sure and have registration papers to decide any dispute J he departments policy of assisting a breeder in secnnü. -1
that may arise in the ring. breeding females on the markets is also outlinedllFSfl

straw on top. Have an over-head rack for shovels and 3i *arm?rs we[.e taking advantage
forks, so that they won’t be getting among the feet of ^ 1V,.^ ow P.n.ces ruling fgr this class of »

When putting the cattle on winter rations do not the cattle, also insist on having a wooden foot board pvf ’ i^f^vJsl0nr utl lz,e; *° the lutte# 1
start too heavily with grain, rather make the ration for loading and unloading, and, by no means, rush the thmnJhnut tho ■ ppy, ° ,eC1' which is general 
as succulent as possible to emulate pasture conditions, cattle to and from the fair buildings, but give them time . , , p, .ce;, Ke^eiPtsof stockera have
and gradually work into dry feeds Some successful to walk quietly. ^ m 19but while m that
steer feeders do not grain their cattle for a couple of After getting on the fair grounds, one finds time to points weeklv during August and wÜÎk t0 country
months after stabling, but keep them full and contented do some trimming of tails and tail heads. It gives them ^ly ibo^t five hundredg and ^ft^hwH^k avera*ed
on silage, cut straw, roots, hay, etc. The grain is used a trimmer appearance when their switches are brushed per week for the same neriod this ve,,r
fdr finishing. out. On landing on the exhibition grounds one has to three hundred and fifty head. During the Jelkendw

be careful about the water see that it is dean and October 7th this year, two thousand, one hSffl
A Middlesex County urban dweller reports unusual wholesome, wash out the water pails, also the feed tubs, sixty-eight were shipped back to Ontario point* fw

success in pig feeding. In June he purchased four pigs an(* commence feeding under sanitary conditions, as finishing purposes. Prices this year for Stockers k,„„
at four dollars apiece. During the summer they had sanitation is the mainstay of a successful herdsman. been averaging at Toronto $9 per hundred weight for
all the milk they could drink, and were fed a plentiful When in the ring with the animal let the eye be on the past two months, which is from 50c. to SI below
supply of green feed from the garden besides the garbage it and it alone, keep on the level as much as possible, ruling prices for the same period a year ago.
from the house. The grain fed only cost $25, yet these and remember that it is the animal you are showing, While available supplies of unfinished steers have 
pigs did so well that on October 22 the four dressed an and not the animal showing you. Make sure and have been fairly well absorbed by country customers there
average of 235 pounds and sold at 26 cents per pound. the best quality of hay that can be obtained, such as are each week considerable numbers of young heifers

_____________________ mixed clover and timothy. of the right type and quality for breeding purposes,
which are going to the block. The number available 
each week from the Toronto Yards at the present time 
run from three hundred and fifty to four hundred and 
fifty head. At current prices the thinner stuff would 
cost, at the Yards, between 8 and 9 cents per pound, 
while the kind carrying a fair amount of flesh are selling 
at from 9 to 9J4 cents per pound. The Dominion 
Live Stock Branch renders liberal assistance to farmers 
desirous of purchasing car load shipments of this class 
of females for return to country points for breeding 
purposes. A purchaser who is able to satisfy the 
Branch that he is not buying for re-sale as a speculation, 
and who complies with the simple requirements of the 
Car Lot and Free Freight Policies of the Branch may 
collect from the Department at Ottawa, his travelling, 
and reasonable living expenses for the time required 
to make the purchase at the Yards and is also, entitled, 
to free freight on a shipment from the Yards to his 
nearest railway station. Full information regarding 
these policies may be obtained from R. S. Hamer,
Chief of the Cattle Division, Ottawa, or E G. Gordon, 
Representative of the Branch at the Union Stock Yards,
1127 Keele St., Toronto.”
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prm Reports show that a considerable number of light 

hogs are going on the market. Another four or five 
weeks feeding would make them prime. Of course, 
one cannot tell what the market will be even two weeks 
hence, but in all probability there will not be much 
drop unless receipts show a marked increase.
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failHii BY GEO. RETSON, NAPPAN STA., N. B.
The first thing, in fitting cattle for exhibition, would 

be to select the individuals for each class you exhibit in, 
from three to four months before exhibitions are to 
commence. If there is a good pasture with plenty 
of shade and water, I commence feeding a mixture of 
crushed oats and oil meal. The grass is a great con
ditioner, and has the effect of cooling the blood of ani
mals that are on full feed, and is also an excellent tonic 
for the system. I add a little cornmeal, making a 
mixed ration of oats, oil meal and cornmeal. This, 
to be fed to aged cows, three year olds, two year olds, 
senior yearlings and junior yearlings also. The barn is 
the place for the calves, and turn them with their 

• mothers or foster mothers, as the case may be, as milk 
is the main-stay of the growing calf; it is nature’s own 
food, and can’t be excelled. 1 would suggest a mixture 
of bran, crushed oats and oil meal, to be fed night and 
morning after sucking. One should never hurry this 
fattening, but should extend it over a long period, as 
one gets a more even fleshing up, and is not so liable to 
upset the animal’s digestive system. Many a show- 
animal has been ruined by over-feeding. This has to 
be carefully watched, as it is very important. They 
should have access to rock salt at all times.
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II. Leicester Ram.
First aged ram at Toronto for J. E. Featherstone & Son, 

Hornby, Ont.

| his
wilMarketing the Crop.V carli II toOn arriving back home and letting the cattle down 

to home conditions, by no means cut away all the feed 
at once, but let them out on good pasture and gradually 
take off the dry feed. The letting down of cattle is 
just as important as the fleshing up. If one cuts off 

™ . . . . ., . , . . , . the feed too quickly it will very soon show bad effects.
Thrs brings us to the point where we would bring There is one thing I omitted to say that is very im- 

them into the stable to put on the finishing touches, portant, that is to see that the halters are not tight on

«UT,' rÎiîr^Triken1, 7 SSTtg “ bad
feet of all the animals be looked over and pared Fitting live stock for exhibitions is an art that 
and levelled down, for there is no animal that can requires years to master, but if one is going to be a 
show itself to advantage if the feet are not in proper hrdsman one has to be a sport, and if another exhibitor 
sh.f.Pt- Not only will they stand more evenly, but they wins, find out the how and why he did so, congratulate 
will be able to walk more freely and evenly as well. im, but go home and be determined to be on the turfe 
Keep the curry-comb and brush moving the more stronger the next year.
brushing they get the better Thev should have three Note, The above is the fourth-prize essay in the 
washings with soap and water before leaving for the Herdsman’s Competition on “Care and Fitting of Beef
fair, as this frees the skin of scurf and promotes healthy Cattle for Showing." This was written by Geo Retson,

° °f Nappan Station, N. B., who has had a wide ex-
I use light blankets to keep off flies and the perience in caring for and showing stock in the Eastern 

dust out of the hair. Have the cattle thoroughly Provinces. His system, as outlined, may give ideas 
halter broken before leaving home, as nothing looks whereby others may attain greater success with their
worse than to see an animal ill-mannered in the ring, herds. The first three essays appeared in previous
not only does it upset the exhibitor, but the other issues of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” have you read
exhibitors as well. them?—Editor.

Throughout the greater portion of the Dominion 
the crops have been fairly abundant, and the question 
confronting many farmers is how best to dispose çf these 
to the best advantage. On practically every farm there 
is a good deal of high-quality roughage, some of which 
has at the present time a high cash value. Hay, for 
instance, is at a high level, and straw will bring a much 
higher price than hay sold at a few years agd. In most 
places the corn crop was good, and there is either a 
liberal supply of silage, or a good quantity of fodder 
in the stook. Under the present abnormal conditions 
and the uncertainty of the live stock market, willitpay 
better to sell a considerable portion of these roughages 
and a large portion of the grain rather than market it 
through live stock? For immediate returns the disposing 
of hay, straw-and grain on the market would, nodoubt, 
net the larger return and would relieve a 8°°° 
of the uncertainty of the situation. On the other hand, . 
if this policy were followed, and but the minimum amount 
of live stock kept on the farm it would not be long 
a decrease in the production of the soil would be noted, 
as it has been proven that barnyard manure is one o 
the best agencies for keeping up the productivity.or t 
soil and increasing the moisture-holding capacity by 
way of increasing the humus content. . ■

At the present time, the hog market is uncertain.
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Green Leaf Record.
^*rs‘ ‘n :i;i’1 ''lass of Dual-purpose Shorthorns at Toronto for Ross Martindale, Caledonia, Ont

lü Windsor Norseman.
His Majesty the King's Shorthorn bull.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.l-OUNDBD 1 • I

ers in Demand. J
by the Live Stock Com. J 

cate that the demand for
».ly better than a year ag?
wtmg a breeder insecuîu» 
ets is also outlined. - —
:R. ^bere has been an active • 
the Union Stock Yank 1 
ders for return to countnl 1 
rs were taking advantage 1 
:es ruling for this class of I
" to Utilize, to the fullest 1
of feed which is general 1 
eceipts of stockera have 1 
in 1919, but while in that I 

rom Toronto to country f 
and September averated 
I fifty head, the average 
ns year was one thousand 

During the week ending 
ousand, one hundred and 
k to Ontario points fo
is year for Stockers have 
9 per hundredweight for 
is from 50c. to $1 below 
od a year ago.
>f unfinished steers have 
country customers, that 
umbers of young heifers 
y for breeding purposes,

The number available 
iards at the present time 
ifty to four hundred and 

the thinner stuff would
I and 9 cents per pound, ■ 
imount of flesh are selling

pound. The Dominion 
eral assistance to farmers 
d shipments of this class 
ntry points for breeding 

is able to satisfy the 
>r re-sale as a speculation, 
nple requirements of the 
licies of the Branch may 
it Ottawa, his travelling,
;s for the time required 
(ards and is also, entitled 

from the Yards to his
II information regarding 
led from R. S. Hamer, 
)ttawa, or E G. Gordon, 
t the Union Stock Yards,

November 4, 1920 1899

Reports indicate that there is an effort being made to I he prizes on class of bulls born previous to October 27,- 
lower prices, even though the hogs in marketable con- 1919, were as follows: .1, Thos. A. Howe, Paisley, on 
dition have been fed on feeds purchased at the peak Victoria Gift; 2, Donald Darroch, on Diamond Ideal; 3, 
prices. Feeders and stockers are comparatively high John Scott, Port Elgin, on Tulip’s Victor; 4, John
m price, and many are loath to buy at the prevailing Wallace, Port Elgin, on Prince Broadbooks; 5, Wm.
prices and run the risk of a dull market in the spring. T. Hopper, Paisley, on Stamford Pioneer. Heifers
However, there must be a number of optimists because born on or after October 27, 1919: 1, Jas. K. Campbell
reports indicate that a larger number of stockers and & Son, Palmerston, on Roan Lady Mysie; 2, G. B.
feeders than usual are being returned from the stock Armstrong, on Bowhill Duchess 10th; 3, J. B. Struthers,
yards to the farms for winter feeding. 1 he purchasing Tiverton, on November Queen; 4, Jas. Scott, on Red
of cattle for winter feeding is a task that should not be Lady. Heifers born previous to October 27, 1919: 1,
taken lightly, as it is upon the judgment and discrimina- Robt. A. Scott, Port Elgin, on Winner’s Pride 3rd;
tion used in the purchase of feeder cattle that the financial 2, Thos. A. Howe, on North Bruce Beauty; 3, Geo. B.
success of the business largely depends. If in the Armstrong, on Bowhill Duchess; 4, D. D. McKenzie,
bunch purchased there happen to be two or three hard- Paisley, on Lady Lovell 2nd. Cows: 1, Jas. K. Campbell
doers, and these have been bought at more than they &- Son, on Della Belle; 2, John Scott, on Poor Butterfly;
are really worth, there is not likely to be much profit 3, Walter McKay, Tiverton, on Daisy Underwood 
in the transaction, unless it happens that the market 2nd; 4, J. B. Struthers, on November Queen;_5, J. S. 
is particularly strong when the cattle are ready to be Armstrong, Formosa, on Snowdrop, 
disposed of. This is something which the feeder is 
uncertain about; therefore, it is important th^t animals 
of quality be purchased, and that they be bought right.
There are usually quite a few store cattle on the market 
at this time of year. The pasture is about done and 
many make a practice of getting rid of the yearlings, and 
two-year-olds, rather than winter them over. One 
cannot always pick up a carload, or even a dozen feeders, 
of uniform size, and quality, but an effort should be - 
made to do so, and even though one has to pay a trifle 
more for the picked Jiunch than for the lot containing 
a few of the common kind it usually pays in the long 
There are plenty who seem quite willing to take the 
common stuff for no other reason than that they can 
be purchased a cent or two a pound cheaper. They 
fail to look ahead and consider the gain that this class 
of stock will make during the feeding period, and what 
the market will pay for it next spring, as compared with 
the high-class stock. Some prominent cattle men are 
putting in cattle at from 11 to 12 cents a pound, but 
they are after the heavy kind which will be the market- 
toppers in the spring. Others are choosing lighter
weight cattle of equal quality which theybred^animak The heavy rain during the forenoon no doubt kept a
amine a Cone«?d=r$l=lqaait!ty ol naturalVh are f°m attending the .ale However, cattle

comparison with ''^-fleshed, ill-bred sort and ^ ^ $6 m Females averaged $256, and the bulls
kirS "t"J«"?o„end tVbBh<XTVS»id thick S>' JSSnjeÆ “teS'oï mu mVco”: Live Stock Interests Will Oppose

Æ dâi “.rSrh; ,hereto,e in ««jjA, whether 'c2t“arB Freight and Express Increases.

to market the Crop in bales and bags or through five fectJ Her* Andrew Hutchinson, of Dryden, Ontario, The necessity for a strong appeal, against the forty 
• Stock a good deal rests upon the ability to pick the $350 for winner’s Pride 3rd, a Campbell-Clemen- per cent, increase in freight rates recently granted to
right kmd of cattle and to buy them right. tina consigned by Robt. A. Scott, a member of the Canadian railways by the Board of Railway Commission-

The constructive farmer, who aims P g Calf Club. The bulls were a good, strong, useful lot ers, was the reason for a representative meeting of
hœ farm, or, in other words building up a reserve account would do good in any community. Andrew Eastern Canada live stock men, held at the Carls Rite
will keep all the good-quality stock that his farm will Hutchison purchased eight of them to take up into his Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday, October 28. The meeting
carry In fact, he will likely purchase some concentrates jon of New Ontario. They were a strong-boned was called at the instigation of the Eastern Canada
to balance the ration in order that the greatest amount h , ]ot of bu|,g that will |eave their stamp in that Live Stock Union, and was attended by about forty
of good may be gotten out of the home-grown feeds. deve|oping country. representatives of the various Eastern Canada live
In driving through the country it is not difficult to pick w Fo,^win is a Hst of the sales over ÇlOOTand^the stock associations, as well as representatives of the
out the farms which have been mined by selling the « purchasers: United Farmers of Ontario, the National Dairy Council,
crops in the raw stage, and those where the crops have names oi me pure the Maritime Stock
been turned into live stock, and live stock products. Breeders’ Association, the
There are some years in which the selling of grain and ; J Industrial and Develop-
hay may bring in the largest revenue, but taking it one I MJPJPht > ment Council of the Ca-
year with another the live stock farmer has a larger net I jTjj ■' 1 « ÆÈÈ;'- -i ¥ É '•$ nadain Meat Packers, the
revenue at the end of the year, and his farm is in con- 1 ^ , ‘ fflmriiiih ^ *"*«*•’"# 1 jBfe ■■ Ontario and Dominion
dition to give increased productiotn in years to Departments of Agricul-
lt is a case of more live stock enabling the farmer to <oyal Agricul-
grow largi r crops to feed more live stock. There arc HI
some crop,, which may be sold to advantage, and the 
returns invested in feeds which cannot be economically 
grown on the home farm. In fact, it is .a very good 
policy to li.n r ,i cash cr< 
when it comes to the selling < 
quantity of the hay produced it
constructive farming. If a man is building his farm
for future production then it is important that the dent of the Eastern Can-
crops produced be largely marketed through the medium
of five stock. e opening of

.^mËÈÈÈLm 7\ J Æ , .-Ü1 H"ed the present situa-
.. - s. . -wjw». m & tion of the live stock m-

' *7^VjVt "*** jv•, A ' ' ' house by way of illustra
tion mentioned one or 
two instances of how our 
shipments of live stock 
are handicapped by the 
almost prohibitive rates 
that have been imposed 
on Canadian live stock 
shippers.

Prince Broadhooks, Andrew Hutchinson.....
Stamford Pioneer, Ernest Hammond, Pt. Elgin
Bruce Sultan, Andrew Hutchinson...................
Scotty, Andrew Hutchinson....................................
Diamond Ideal, Jos. Johnson, Allanford.............
Stamford Laddie, Geo. Ferguson......................
Bandsman’s Pride, J. W. Hyde, Tiverton...........
Newton Hero, Jas. Avis, Tiverton........................
Bowhill Archer, S. R. Wiley, Allanford
Countess Butterfly, Andrew Hutchinson............
Tulips Victor, Andrew Hutchison..........................

250
145
140
140
235

on The Calf Club.
Last spring a Shorthorn Calf Club was organized 

by N. C. Mackay, the Agricultural Representative 
at Walkerton, co-operating with a committee of Short
horn breeders in the County. Thirty-two calves were 
distributed last spring, and of these nineteen were 
brought to Port Elgin, on Wednesday, October 27, 
and shown. The members of the Club were also given 
the opportunity of consigning to the sale, with a further ' 
privilege of bidding on their own consignment. Six 
lots were consigned in this way, and two of them actually 
sold. These were Winner's Pride 3rd and Zorra 7th, 
listed in the female sales. The four classes in the Calf 
Club department were judged by Professor George E.
Day, and awards made as follows: Calves born previous 
to April 1, 1919: 1, Robt. McDonald, Paisley; 2, Roger 
Hood, Paisley; 3, Dougald McLean, Port Elgin; 4, 
Gordon Hopper, Paisley ; 5, Clarence Upshall, Port Elgin. 
Calves born April 1 to 30, 1919: 1, John McIntyre, 
Chesley; 2, J. B. & W. Scott, Port Elgin; 3, Gilbert 
McClinton, Port Elgin; 4, Andrew Gowanlock, Port. 
Elgin. Calves born May 2 to June 2, 1919: 1, Harold 
Feeder, Port Elgin; 2, Neillage Struthers, Tiverton;
3, Elgin Cummings, Paisley ; 4, John Cottrill, North
Bruce; 5, Hilbert Carleton, Tiverton. Calves born 
after June 20, 1919; 1, Robt. Scott, Port Elgin; 2,
Alex. Young, Tiverton; 3, Elmer Ribey, North Bruce;
4, Cecil Scnnittker, Tiverton. Robt. Scott, who won 
in the last class, also won a silver cup, valued at $25, for 
the best-fitted calf and obtained a special ribbon pro
claiming his animal the grand champion calf of the 
show. Robert McDonald, who won lh the first class

adjudged to have the best shown calf. Roger Hood
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A prixe winning sow at Toronto for A. Welstead, St. Catharines,Ont. m■ igi
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Shorthorn Show and Sale at Port 
Elgin.

Wednesday,In spite of a heavy downpour of rain 
October 27, a very successful Shorthorn show and sale 
was held at Port Elgin, Ontario. The North and South 
Bruce Breeders' Clubs, co-operating with N. C. MacKay, 
of the Ontario Department of Agriculture, held their 
sixth semi-annual consignment show and sale of Short
horn cattle, and it was a very interesting day for the 
cattle breeders of that County. During the forenoon, 
members of the Bruce County Shorthorn Calf Club 
staged a good show of Shorthorn calves, and we shall have
more to say about it later. In the afternoon the lots F Flora ..................$650
Catalogued f t sale were divided into five classes and Della Bel e, • 8 ’ Tara 290
Judged by I’mlessor George E. Day, Secretary of the November Queen, JosATippen lara .....................
Dominion Sho, thorn Breeders’ Association. This is a R°an La<*X. yj'eG Campbell Pt. Elgin 160
very laudah! feature of any sale, as it conveys to pros- „acty-ii0^ h„cc’mth Ben Elder Èllismere. 165
Pective purchasers a conception of the proper type nlic,1 s‘ ’ n0naldson Southampton. 130
and conform a ion they should look for. On account of ®owJ?1 L UC Andrew Hutchinson Dryden 100
breeding and pedigree the first-prize animal in any class North Bruce ^ ‘ cibson .......... 380
does not always sell for the most money; neverthe- P°°|" ^Pr,i ,<■= Rubv Wm. T. Hopper Paisley
less, beginm is in the business are entitled to know what Netherlea Ma r Andrew Hutchinson

-the desirable type is. Their knowledge regarding Daisy Underwood 2nd, Andrew Hutchinson
experience"r l pwHgrees must come largdy thr°Ug winnerTpride 3rd, Andrew Hutchinson

There wrTv ten bulls in the class for those born on or Zora 7th, Joshua Howe, Paisley.......................
alter October 27,1910, jfnd the five prizes were awarded Bulls.
m the following order: 1, George B. Amrstrong Tees- . G;ft Louis Draves, Williamsford
Nelet’ °nJ hi" Archer; 2, Donald Darroch, Paisley, on j , 'Andrew Hutchinson

n Hrr;’: 3' W' A- Tolton, Walkerton, on Countess Andrew Hutchinson
PriA6rflc ’ 1 Jas- Maxwell, Paisley, on Bandsmans , King Andrew Hutchinson
Pnde; 5, w. J. Taylor, Mildmay, on Bruce Sultan October King, a

on
1 .

msv*II
I:Browndale Banner.

Grand champion Shorthorn male at Toronto for W. P. Fraser, Meadowvale, Ont. 

Females.
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C. P. R. Needs No Increase.
D'arcy Scott, Secretary of the National Dairy Council 

was first called on to give what information he could 
regarding the present status of this matter in the Domin
ion. Mr. Scott has had the opportunity of being very 
closely in touch with railway matters during the last 
two years, in connection with his duties on behalf of 
the dairy industry. Mr. Scott is also an ex-member 
of the Board of Railway Commissioners, having served 
on that body for ten years, so that he is able to speak 
with some degree of authority and a great deal of knowl
edge on railway tariff matters. He presented a resume 
of the arguments which had been put before the Board 
of Railway Commissioners on behalf of the dairy interests 
and said that the Canadian Pacific Railway did not 
want and did not need the increase in freight rates. 
The C. P. R. has put by aliout $116,000,000 as a reserve 
accumulated out of railway earnings alone during the 
last ten years. All told, the Company has a surplug
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PPIPpii issisiisi isisiSi
ZL ,TT ' T.w° m,11'?l1.CanS °f m,lk Provinces. Twenty-two out of twenty-eight co-operative and that the Following gentlemen hé , Pr0ducts: 1 

Of y ny hâ railways, yield,ng a revenue associations in the Maritime Provinces had already committee to carry out the provis ons of th; perrVa°ent 1
tL$T™rrnnUtly' a ®y ^venting an increase on signed strong protestations against the forty per cent. and for this purpose they are luthorizeH to res?lut“". 1 
1240 i6 .tf'ry ,ndffy had been saved increase in freight rates, and Mr. Fuller gave one or two able arrangements to finance the unHert.F' U,t' *
c,t3“c*othigh,rcighlrates^

Jrf'thT'l" arf|l"<< Î*! '' 7S„"",fair “c,'"si,ler ll“"“"J Not long ago a carload of ninety-two lamb, was J. D. Briin^Kdmtoi^'joh^B™^’N°'*S'i ] 
nn ^,anf ^°na When considering shipped co-operatively from Antigonish to Montreal. John Gardhoûse Westo^ S EToddE' Quefns'l,l«:

has referred the matter back to the Board of Railway 100 pounds for freight Wd$ care etc to shin th^ £3 "&* Tmro’ ^ S.; D’Arcy Scott, Ottawa. Thb
S!Tadifn0NaFoWilhRi"|trUCt-0nS ^ '?mh^from Antigonish’ to Montreal, in addition to a Scott, second t^^rFuller0*10" m°Ved by °'Arc>
thev mJL NJ1'Z \ âY refe ment- th3t shrinkage of 9.26 pounds per lamb. The average weight Express Rates Ton

VmSS.e?«Sîz&rdk „jhcqr,ionconsider was what reduction should be made in the it cost $1 84 in addition to a shrinkage loss of 0 26 nnnnHa m re UP before the Railway Commission before the
tariffs of the C. P. R. He expected that further sittings toTeight feed and «re foraLmf nnthldt^ehf ïf ■ ° fre'§ht rate8' . The express companies, after
would be announced in the course of a few weeks, at Montreal market when the market nrir* nf th K Vli1^ sec^red certain increases in September, 1919
Which anyone could be heard, and he advised the ap- $îo 20 Pouting h nnt w!v ih f W3S S* TE ask,ng for a general increase of 40 pe’r cent
pointment of a strong committee of the stockmen to of thL lambs gl 8 1 ^ Î t the SZ"™ N° parties have yet been heard in opposition buTon ,
put up as strong a case as possible. His own opinion addition to the shrinkage to deliver them to ‘°n-fy F Saunders seconded by R. R. Ness, the
was that with every effort being made to return to pre-war a load of thirtv dairv friers 'tFJk TF' Committee was authorized to present the case in op-
conditions it is absolutely wrong to allow any increase was also shioDecMrorr^Anrimnkh to Mnntr’ I P0Sltl°'n to mcreased express rates,and also to take neces-
at all in freight rates at present. The C. P R. have ^thedd rateras $90 « the new It™ ^97 ^ measures to finance the undertaking,
ample reserves and do not need an increase. They increase of $37 58 Shri’ntaoe amnnnt»H fr, ai >°ran After the close of the general meeting, those present
are experiencing a large increase in business, which of per head and it cost il m*rv*r inn j f ^?unt^s 2n committee met and appointed D’Arcy
itself will bring about a much increased revenue. The ^afion anTrare TVn lu ^ Soot* temP°™y chairman, and S. E. Todd tempo™
moving of the large Western wheat crop alone will bring cents oeroound- It head for c t w e S° dE°r ? secretary. The Committee will hold its first meeting 
•bou, an increasefn freight revenue amounting to .went? ?"hSfiJsK %%£ X KSTtiS T"”"" ”T- 4

per cent In addition industry and population are Qf the steers was 743 T pounds, and taking the average
sœure^6 profitable « Sfcj per ^Tù?73 ^ t

rîk“ to re,urn e""”y ,r°m pam.

TIk- chief reason for a request for an increase was a carload of steers from Antigonish toMo ntreal ' ' th e ^’®1C ^armer HÎS Own Middleman,

the demand of labor for more money, and Mr. Scott nearest Maritime stock market. - ’ During the past few years the co-operative movc-
bnefly told the stockmen how this demand had come . n__„ „ ment has been. greatly accelerated hv the farmer»'
about. The laborer is worthy of his hire, but the present BoDY B^ow TO THE Live Stock Industry. organization, and to-day instead of paying the middle-
condition has not been, brought about in the interests Various other speakers, including R. R. Ness, man for handling stock and purchasing millfeeds grain 
of Canada. When the United States took over the rail- ^Jowick Que.; Colonel Robert McEwen, Byron; S. E. salt and other commodities, the farmer in maoyria-
ways, on entering the war, the McAdoo award shortly Todd, Toronto; Professor G. E. Day, Guelph; R. W. stances, is purchasing them through his own oS
followed. This award was extravagant and allowed the Wade, Toronto; J. W. Wheaton, Toronto; John McKee, tion, and thus adding to his own income. That the
laborer very substantial increase. The Dominion N,or1"lcA’ Saunders, London, and the President farmer can buy feeds cheaper and sell his live stock and
Government then passed an Order-in-Council saying ot the Maritime Swine Breeders’ Association, concurred grain to advantage through the club, has been definitely
that the Canadian railways should adopt this award heartily in the opinion that some definite action is now proven. An idea of what is being done throughout the
of the United States Government. In 1919, when the necessary. Colonel McEwen believed the committee country may be gathered from the operation of the
railways were handed back to private ownership in the should look into the question of the excessive weight Ailsa Craig and Clandeboye Farmers' Co-operative.
United States, President Wilson appointed the Railway allowed for single animals. At present these weights The Ailsa Craig Association has two hundred and eighty
Labor Board, which met in Chicago and in July of this f^-Under six months, 500 lbs.; six to twelve months, stockholders, to whom a dividend is paid and then 
™fn ,SSTt- a" aW,ard m<lreis,n5 Pnce of labor ].000 bs.; one to two years, 3,000 lbs.; over two years, profits are divided among the members according td 
again. This award meant hundreds of millions of 4,000 lbs. Professor G. E. Day thought the Railway the business done. The stock company was formed to 
dollars in the Uruted States. Our railways quietly Commission had apparently studied how they could give enable the members to purchase an cLvator This has 
adopted it and imposed thereby an extra burden of the live stock industry a body blow, as it seemed to him proven to be a splendid investment. It has a capacity
forty or hlty million dollars upon the Canadian people. that the producers of live stock were paying the increase of about 8,000 bushels, and from August 1 to the middle

twice, once through actual freight rates and again of October approximately 45,000 bushels of wheat had 
h cause of decreased prices for which the increased been handled. The grain, on being received from the 
rei5. rates were made the excuse. farmer, is put through a cleaner which has a capacity

R. W. E. Burnaby, President of th-; United Farmers Ueorge fepper, Toronto, thought that there was of 500 bushels per hour. The farmer is paid for his 
of Ontario, believed that the mind of the Railway |VUC" stronger ground for an appeal now than when wheat on a cleaned basis, and takes the screenings, chaff,
Commission was made up before they began to take '6 ,-utonn iwT rin/frst ,'mPosed- This is a fight etc., home with him. This has meant that a premium
any evidence. The United Farmers had been repre- w. , **00,000,000 yearly to the country, and he ad- has been paid for the wheat, the price being so much 
sented before the Commission, and he believed the !Vlrc<1 the stand Liken by Premier Meighen, who had better than at near-by towns that trade has been drawn 
stockmen must be represented when the appeal is heard. H16 c°urage to refer the matter back to the Railway from a wide area surrounding Ailsa Craig. Some days 
A week previous the Canadian Council of Agriculture Commission with instructions not to consider the as high as 2,000 bushels of wheat were received at the 
had passed a resolution asking for an early hearing of J-a.nadian National Railway Systems when dealing with elevator. Flour, sugar, oatmeal, fencing, posts, salt, 
the appeal against freight increases, and that in the 'weight increases for the C. P R. Mr. Pepper believed etc., are handled for'the members. There is a chopper 
meantime the increase be suspended. Mr. Burnaby 7vat thls was an. indication of the fair intentions of the in connection with the elevator, which is a great con- 
was strongly of the opinion that if farmers and other ’-overnment which had taken over these railways from venience to the members, although it is claimed that 
classes of people in the Dominion must weather the storm unsuccessful private management. The speaker also it is not a particularly paying proposition, 
of gradually reducing prices and a falling market for ua *' i the , story of the increase in freight rates which Live stock is also handled and shipped according to
their products, the railways also must be prepared to l3*] ,taken Place. *P 1918- and recalled the fight which market conditions. As a rule, there is a carload or 
share the burden of changing conditions. He referred !l|ad made ,n 1917 to avoid increases asked for by two to go out every week of either hogs, sheep or butcher 
to miles and miles of Canadian Government railways tn^. rallway- At that time the stockmen had been cattle. The heaw export cattle, for which the district 
which have been and are now being torn up on the entirely successful in presenting their case before the is noted, are handled by the Co-operative. A. D. 
prairies, and railway stations being torn down, because Kauway Commission^ and increased rates were only McLean, the President, looks after the shipping of the 
of expensive duplications which have been made and 8ranted because the Government finally stepped in and stock, and it is their custom to pay cash for hogs, which 
are now impracticable when several of these systems granted an increase over the head of the Commission; are sometimes sold through private firms, and some- 
have been acquired by the Government. The value stipulating, however, that some millions of money times through the Co-operative in Toronto. Those ship- 
of these torn-up railways, however, is still charged wnicn would thereby go to the C. P. R. should be turned ping cattle wait until the returns come back before 
against the Canadian Government railways, and the over to the Government. This increase of fifteen per being paid.
people have been asked to pay a large increase in freight w°°k place in March, and was granted under the There is a flourishing organization at Clandeboye
rates in order to meet the ovehead on assets that do War Measures Act for the duration of the war and for which owns an elevator and does an extensive business
not actually exist. These torn-up railways should a , r; . *r’ Pepper was strongly of the opinion for its members, in the way of handling grain and
be written off as a loss, and the Canadian National fhat the only lair wav to deal with the matter of freight purchasing millfeeds, coal, oil, shingles, fencing and 
Railway System be revalued and put on a business 'ncrease was to go back to the pre-war basis and start fence posts, sugar, etc. This season they have handled 
basls- 'Tv • He belieyLed rthat labor and its ex- approximately 23,000 bushels of wheat, and $2.50 per

H;^nrLremar a- 13 responsible for a great deal of the bushel was paid to the farmers for practically all of it
content and dissatisfaction throughout the country. This is considerably better than the price many secured

1 he prices of commodities are falling steadily and the in other localities. So good has the business been during 
ÜmT'T ' ,r must c?mer d?wn before cheaper pro- the past year that the shareholders receive seven per 
,iT‘ T be secured- It is not in the interests of cent, dividends, and there is a substantial balance on 

aV°r °n ,SUC,h. u large Public service hand. Besides this, the farmer has received a better 
‘T'Ti? th- railways should be granted everything market for his grain than he otherwise would have, and 
2 ask especially as they are now receiving an ex- has purchased commodities at the minimum price- 

D „ tremely hlgh scale of wa?es- Here, too, the wheat is paid for on a cleaned basis, and
Rates rROHiniTiVE for ihe Maritime Provinces. A Strong Committee. E. Hodgson, Secretary-Treasurer of the organization,

I he President of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ As a result of the disrnssinn iki. UlU, v , .. and who looks after the buying and selling, informs us
Association was very strongly of the opinion that the was passed: “Resolved that this meeting renresmHn" aV" Pract'cally all the wheat was sold for export
Maritime Provinces, so far as live stock is concerned, as it does all branches of the lite st(^k i’ndust^ anH AhoUt,trwo tons offflour are hand,ed Pcr ^

_ being practically side-tracked by excessively high all products of live stock in Eastern Canada finds- thj! aroun,d f°ur tons of shorts and four tons of bran per
freight rates. No appreciable quantity of agricultural the present excessively high freight rates and unreasïn month the year around. The chopping b usines
products can l,e produced because ,t is so difficult to able conditions governing the railway transmrtarion - t0 a® 3 payl,?g Proposition A kerosene engine
find a profitable market. The Maritime Provinces of live stock and its nrodHrk L- PÇrtation is used, and two gallons of coal oil will chop a ton o
have neither stock yards nor abattoirs, and he was in absolute impediment to the continued m -V'ng an grain. Ten cents a hundred is charged for grinding-
laver of tolling Mr. D. B. Hanna that no one ma" of the industry; that the live stock ind?^6 This not only pays the running expenses, but is suffi-
cou.d take the people of this country by the throat a„d is at present hampered by the declining prices of live third ^wherioTdïnr^T^n^îïer1^^

THE FARM.

Canadian National Railways Should Be 
Re-Valued.

J. J. Morrison, Secretary of the U. F. O., believed 
that action is sadly needed. If the country has made 

mistake in its railway policy, why unload the cost 
n the agricultural industry, which is the great freight 

payer? The railway agreement is based on a cost plus 
basis. Do we as farmers get both cost of production 
and profit? Mr. Morrison argued that the railways 
should share the bitter as they have shared the sweet.
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sEE'E^rS 1ï«ht'°r"tehe ''r'1»"^ I Kt "mîld'bc kept runnioe twenty-four houra , 51“ milk' yjwd,”'! ™t“!v‘'"th”, I'o ilr °Lm5r5°gotT5'ecent 
rfthpR^f’ tho a strong ■ ■ grinding wheat and supplying flour and millfeeds to the and paying price for milk. I may fairly make this
«nr 6 ^al way Commission 1 farmers* clubs. An idea of the growth of the Clande- statement in view of my past record withleference to
ve s^’ort560^® substantial 1 boye Co-operative may be gathered from the amount of championing the cause of dairy farmers. While this is
Hempn Knd ,ts products; 1 business done during the past three years. In 1918 true, at the same time, I would not be understood as
wisior s nfth- pern?ane”t 1 there was around S8,0°0 ®f J,usi.nessi 19l9> approving of the method adopted by at least one concern,Jnrh .i wlSreso,ution. 1 $61,000; and. in 1920 it is believed that it will be over who on a few days’ notice, refused to purchase milk
authorized to make 8uit: § $120,000. This organization endeavors to find a from those who had every reason to expect a continuance

undertaking: W. A. market for the farmer s produce, as well as to purchase of the policy as carried out for some time previous If
Columbus; J. J. Morrison commodities for him at the lowest possible price. The the market for the finished article was largely a Canadian

John McKee, Norwich; finding of a market for farm products has not been market and practically none of the goods were exported,
*?, n_ “???> Queensville; given the same consideration by many clubs. there would seem to be no good reason for cutting off the
T" J Toronto; Pro- --------------------------------- farmèrs' milk market, because Canadians were and are
a t-oilege, Quebec; buying just as much milk and milk products as ever. If
So„““ovSHbrb^ A Good Season in Huron and Bruce
r- A fairly successful season has been enjoyed in Bruce sales would easily have cleared off the surplus and we

County this year. A fair hay crop was harvested and believe that the manufacturers would not have suffered
farmers in touch with the situation told a representative any loss, as it is usually thought that the powder end
of “The Farmer’s Advocate who visited Bruce County of the business is largely “velvet.” 
last week, that there would be a day’s threshing on point, I am open to correction, 
practically every 100-acre farm in the County. A 

. fairly liberal percentage of land in this County is under 
grass, and a full day’s threshing on a 100-acre farm, as an 
average, is considerably above the ordinary. Corn 
was a fair crop, and it has been well taken care of.
Almost without exception fall wheat was looking good.
A splendid top has been thrown up to protect the stand 
during the winter, and the color is alf that could be 
desired. One notable feature is the extent to which 
fall plowing has been carried. Farmers in Bruce seem to 
be farther ahead with their fall plowing than do those 
farther southJn the Province. It has been very dry, 
however, with little rain indeed up to Tuedsay and Wed
nesday of last week. In spite of the labor shortage, 
common to agriculture in general, a good harvest has 
been garnered and the prospects for a winter of liberal 
feeding are good.

Huron County never " looked better at this season 
of the year. Fall plowing is well advanced, fall wheat 
is looking splendid, and a good crop has been harvested.
In the neighborhood of Goderich we observed a small 
field of corn still standing, with the leaves and stalks 
as green as one usually sees them about September 10.

*»• The tops of the corn and tips of the leaves had apparently 
been touched a little by frost, but the bulk of the corn 
was green and could not be in better condition for 
ensiling. All through this part of the Province garden 
flowers were still in bloom, and in many instances show 
no effect of frost whatever. The situation in regard 
to apples is somewhat different; a good crop has been 
produced but the growers have been unable to obtain 
barrels. At Goderich, we noticed fourteen teams 
lined up to get barrels from a car which had just come in.
Each man was only allowed about fifteen barrels.
The barrel situation in apple-growing districts is indeed 
a troublesome one.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.’November 4, 1920 1901

the cheese markets go altogether bad, as some predict, 
but which is not likely to occur. Milk in the fall of 
the year should produce ten pounds of cheese to the 
hundred. If the cheese net 22 cents per pound, we 
have $2.20, plus ten or fifteen cents for the value of 
the whey making a total of $2.30 to $2.35 per 100 pounds 
milk sent to the cheesery. A few years ago these prices 
for butter and cheese milk would have “looked good” 
to most dairy farmers. We are not one of those who 
believe.»in knocking down prices, especially on farm 
products} as the farmer deserves all he gets and much 
more, but we are trying to point out that things are not so 
dark as they look to some. It is a good thing to be an 
optimist in times like these. One thing is sure, we must 
expect lower prices as measured by the dollar standard. 
It is in the air and we shall have to adjust ourselves to 
these changing conditions.

Finally, our dairy farmers will never be in a position 
to fully meet the varying conditions of trade in dairy 
products until they not only control the production of 
milk, but also its manufacture, distribution and sale. 
It may take a long time to work this out. There wjll 
be many ups and downs, but in the end, farmers will 
control their business from start to finish. I recall

that when the farmers in a 
certain section of Western 
Ontario, who owned and 
controlled one of the best 
dairy businesses in that dis
trict, sold out to [a private 
corporation at what looked 
like a big price, the writer 
said he considered it a mis
take for the farmers who 
had developed such a good 
business to sell, and place 
thems elves at the mercy of 

company whose chief con
cern would be to, secure 
milk at as low a price as 
possible, and thereby make 
as much profit as possible 
regardless of the interests of 
the farmers. I was told 
recently, that those partic
ular farmers now realize 
their mistake. After the 
farmers have worked up a 
good business and things are 
running smoothly and satis
factorily, and when they are 
practically independent of 
the monied interests, they 
may not be considered as 
acting wisely, when they 
sell out for what looks, like 
a present advantage, but 
which in the long run, means 
less indepen dence and less 
profit to the producers of 
milk. There never was a 

time in the history of the dairy business of Canada, when 
there was so great a need for farmers to be in a position 
to control the operations of the dairy from beginning 
to end. Farmers are noted for their patience, but even 
this virtue has a limit.

O. A. C., Guelph.
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A Prince Edward County Milk Stand.
Note the number on the stand, which corresponds to the patron’s number and enables the wagon 

delivery to leave the right cans at each farm on his rrturn.

There is "another side to the question whioh should 
be fairly considered. Large sums of money have been 
spent on remodelling cheese factories and creameries, 
and in building some of the most expensive and up-to- 
date dairy plants to be found in any country. These 
are a credit to the dairy industry. It is safe to say that 
several million dollars have been spent in this way, 
and it is scarcely possible that those who have spent 
this large sum of money would do anything to cut off 
their supply of raw material, unless there was some very 
strong reason for doing so. It takes from three to five 
years to rear and mature a dairy cow. If farmers have 

satisfactory market for their milk they will sell their 
This means less milk and less inclination to

THE DAIRY. ;
:

Back and Front of the Milk 
Situation.

H. H. Dean. „

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”:
The dairymen of Canada are indebted to "The Farm

er’s Advocate” for its enterprise in sending a representa
tive to the Eastern States to study at first hand,the milk 
situation as found among American dairymen. The 
situation in Canada is but a reflection of that found in 
the United States. As you suggest, the present em- 
barassing position of some Canadian dairymen who 
were counting on the condenseries and powder-milk 
factories as a market for their winter milk, probably had 
its origin across the border, hence all the more need 
why we should know both the inside and the outside 
of what looks like a crisis in the production of milk 
in both Canada and the United States.

To one who has not so full an opportunity as he would 
like to gain information on the spot and directly from 
those concerned, the position of the milk business seems 
somewhat as follows, though 1 realize that there are 
limitations to my sources of accurate news. However, 
I took the trouble to telephone the manager of one of the 
oldest and largest milk condenseries in Western Ontario, 
and to call personally on the Secretary of the largest 
Canadian powder concern, as soon as rumors were afloat 
that these factories were about to close. The powder- 
jnilk manager told me the facts, substantially as have 
been published, hence there is no need to repeat.

The manager of the condensery said that so far as 
he knew, their firm would continue to buy milk and 
condense it as usual. He had heard nothing about 
closing. As this conversation over the telephone took 
R*ace ovpr a month ago, and I have heard nothing about 
he closing of this factory or any of its branches, I 

assume that the information'which he gave me is correct.
understand that instead of increasing the price of 

milk for the winter, a 
leered, but that they

The First Silo.
Now that silos have become so universal on the dairy 

farms of Canada and and the Unitet^Statee, it is interest
ing to recall the conditions under which the earlier 
silos were erected, and to note the modifications that 
have been made since the building of the first silos. We 
are not in a position to state when the first silo was built 
in Ontario, but the other day we were much interested 

ipettigue Bros., of Westminister 
Township, Middlesex County, tell us that he believed 
he built the first silo erected in Ontario, thirty-four years 
ago. We would be glad to have any of our readers who 
may know of earlier silos tell us about them and the way 
they were' constructed, as well as something about the 
satisfaction they gave.

Mr. Spettigue said that the idea developed with him 
from the experience of J. A. Thomas, Lambeth, 
Ontario, who had placed corn stalks in the bottom of the 
hay mow to save the hay, intending to draw the stalks 
out as manure the following spring. When spring 
came he did draw out the stalks and spread them over 
the field. Very much to his surprise, however,-it being 
rather late in the spring, he found that the cattle ate 
them up clean, and from the behavior of the cattle with 
these stalks came the idea of utilizing corn in this ftianner 
for feeding purposes.

Mr. Spettigue, taking his cue from this experience, 
built his first silo in part of the hay mow. A part of the 
mow was boarded off with one-half inch boards, and 
tar paper in between. The first year about two feet 
around the improvised silo was lost. The next year 
the corners of the silo were rounded and the framework 
lathed and plastered. The silo was also boarded on the 
outside in order to make a firmer silo. This lasted for 
a number of years, and was 16 feet by 14 feet in size. 
We were interested to learn that it required three weeks 
to fill this silo, with twelve men, at 75 cents per day. 
An engine was hired at $2 per day. A cutting box made 
by Stephen, Turner & Burns was used, and a great deal 
of trouble was experienced in getting the silo filled. Corn 
was put in the silo both in a green and dry condition, 
and Mr. Spettigue was of the opinion that after feeding 
both green and dry com silage, the dryer produced a 
greater quantity of milk.

no
cows.
keep cows because the average man is not inclined 
to look after, feed, and milk dairy cattle. He does not 
care to be “tied to a cow’s tail." Once the herd is 
disposed of, it will require great inducement for him to 
go into dairying again. All this being true, it is not 
easy to understand why manufacturers and dealers 
would adopt a policy which means drying-up the source 
of their milk supply. The manufacturers cannot get 
their raw material in any other way than from com
paratively small farms. A few may establish farms 
of their own and produce a small amount of milk, 
but the bulk of milk for condensing and powering 
must come from individual cow owners who hztve small 
herds and who easily change from dairying to something 
else. ...

Taking everything into consideration, it would seem 
to be the part of wisdom that we adjust ourselves as 
rapidly as possible to the swift changes which are 
taking place in all countries. The high prices of most 
commodities which occurred in war-time, cannot con
tinue. As usual the farmer is the' first to be hit in a fall, 
and the last to receive the benefit of a rise in prices. 
This is largely due to lack of efficient organization. 
Until the farmers’ forces are well-organized, it will 
be necessary to use a little diplomacy. There is not 
much use “kicking against the pricks.” Until the 
“pricks” are removed, it is useless to "kick” very much. 
What can be done then?

To those who are in a position to feed the by-products 
of the creamery on the farm, the loss as compared with 
selling whole milk, will be little, if any. Milk-fat 
is worth around sixty cents per pound net to the producer. 
Milk testing 3.5 per cent, fat, will bring for fat alone $2.10 
per 100 pounds. There will be from 80 to 90 pounds of 
skim-milk, which are worth from thirty to fifty cents, 
making a total of $2.40 to $2.60 per hundred, to say 
nothing of better stock and more fertilizing material
retained on the farm. .

If the milk can be more conveniently sent to a cheese 
factory, the returns should be about as follows, unless
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* NcA Dairy Business Capitalized at $800,000,000 div
mei

In an article last week we described the organization the direct connection of the parent company with both There are several arguments advanced by New Y l ■
of The Dairymen’s League, Inc., of New York State, the local association and the individual member of each dairymen favoring central control, among which* ■
and referred briefly to further co-operative efforts in the local: 1, To secure a proper location of plants so as to recV*-
marketing of milk that are being conducted by New “This Association contemporaneously with the a large volume of milk and operate the plant with th* 1
York dairymen under the name of the Dairymen’s a ption of these by-laws, having agreed, contracted greatest economy. For proper location of plants riÜ 1
League Co-operative Association, Inc. The latter a arranged with the said Dairymen’s League Co- territory must be regarded as a whole; 2 To retml i
Association may be said to be a direct outgrowth of the operative Association Inc., to act as its sales agent to the amounts of butter, cheese, condensed milk oroth
so-called “strike’’which began on New Year's Day, 1919. sell the milk and milk products of its members, every dairy products that will be manufactured according t
At that time the Dairymen’s League were asking a member of this Association shall, as a condition pre- the state of the market; 3, To manufacture sumln
price of $4.01 per hundred pounds for milk, based upon cedent to becoming a member thereof, enter into a milk under proper conditions with a small overïï
a.cost of production worked out according to the Warren contract with Dairymen's League Co-operative As- ami in the proper amounts of each products so th t
formula. The dealers offered $3.60. After the dealers sociation, Inc., in the form required by the Board of this surplus will be made as profitable as possible- 4
had given in in this dispute, which lasted for eighteen Directors of the said Dairymen’s League Co-operative To put every member of the League on the same equitable
days, the officers and directors of the Dairymen's Association, Inc., which contract in reference to the basis, and to prevent a condition whereby some mem-
League were fully convinced of the necessity for some handling, manufacturing and selling of milk and dairy bers are willing to let the others pay all the expenses*
decisive action to prevent further trouble and to put products, shall contain among its provisions substantially 5, To secure a uniform and excellent quality of nrodiirt'
dairying on a safer basis. Hundreds of requests came the following covenants: 6, Federations without authority have never been sur'
to the League office asking for speakers to help organize “(a) That the member, by said contract, appoints cessful in either the history of government or business 
co-operative plants, and for a general plan whereby Tlairymen's League Co-operative Association, Inc., his enterprises, and on general principles the plan of central 
the dairymen might be able to control the country end sales agent to sell all milk, or the manufactured product control of the business organizat'
of" the milk business. A tentative plan was outlined thereof, produced or manufactured by such member that will work,
and submitted to a general meeting of officers and for sn]e> and t0 deliver such milk or the manufactured
delegates from all the local branches of the Dairymen s products thereof, when Dairymen’s League Co-operative
League. This meeting was held on March 22, 1919, Association, Inc., is equipped to handle same and as
at Utica, N. Y., and the principles of the co-operative ;t may from t;me to time direct, to it, or upon its order
plan were approved by a rising vote. It .was fully for ^ at such time and place as it may from time to
recognized at the time that any development of a compre- time direct,
hensive co-operative plan must proceed along sane, 
safe and slow lines, so that although for nearly two 
years the Dairymen's League Co-operative Association 
has been an active factor in the affairs of New York 
dairymen its growth has been guided by wise counsel, 
and the circumstances surrounding the dairy industry.
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theAt the same time the officers of the Association 

intend to go slowly and develop the co-operative owner
ship plan one. plant at a time. A statement made not 
long ago by the League said: “Creameries and con
denseras will not be built merely to permit producers 
to enter into competition with established plants which 
are taking care of the milk of a particular community. 
Co-operative plants will be established only in sections 
where the farmers believe their best interests demand 
they should have a plant. In every case the farmers 
must back up their beliefs with the required capital.
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“(b) The members, by said contract, covenants and 
agrees to and with Dairymen’s League Co-operative 
Association, Inc., that if at any time he .refuses or 
neglects to deliver said milk, or the manufactured 
product thereof, produced or manufactured by him. 
to it. or upon its order, at such time and place as it
may direct, then and in that event, in every such case "The League leaders realize that it will be many 

, . „ . , ^ ^ the member neglecting or refusing so to do, will pay years before the farmers can come into possession of a
I he objects of the C o-operative plan are, first, to t0 ;t for eacb refusa] Qr default the sum of ten dollars Su cicnt number of plants to handle all milk produced

care for the surplus milk which may be produced from (<10.001 per cow for cows, and if such by all farmers in League territory. They are satisfied,
time to time or which may accumulate owing to varying default or refusal sha„ contimje for more than one however, that at the rate the co-operative plan ts 
market conditions, second, to provide a method whereby month, an additional sum of three dollars ($.100) for developing it will not be long before the Dairymen’s
the supply of fluid milk and milk products may be each cow> per month, for the same number of cows, so League Co-operative Association will be manufacturing
regulated to meet the demands of the market; third, |ong as sucb default or refusal continues. large quantities of milk products.” As a result of this
to pool the proceeds of such sale of milk and milk products “(c) That during the continuance of his member- policy of slow development begun .in March; M9;there "
to,,the end that ea^çh producer may receive the same shio }n tMs Aviation, each member will deliver such were oh OctoSer V, 1920, fourteen co-operative plants
price, less t e usua differentials for freight, butter-fat, milk, or tbe product thereof, so produced or controlled operating under the central management of the Dairy-

The P an of oreamzation as adopted m by him, to such shipping station or other plant as Dairy- men's League Co-operative Association. Anexpek
March , has been pretty carefully adhered to. men’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., may from general manager of the Association has been secured in
The Dairymens League Co-operative Association is time to time direct, such milk or its products so de- the person of XV. VV. Hovev, who for many years was
regarde as t e parent company in the co-operative Hven-d to he of standard test and quality. engaged in the manufacturing end of the milk business,
plan A direct connection exists between this Com, any .-id) That the member by said contract agrees to A former Borden plant has been secured at WallM,
and t lc mem ie s o the Dairy men s League, in that follow the instructions of Dairymen's League Co- N. Y., and condensed milk is being manufactured. A
1 rnm,rpr'fnSr fhJ’lhanHl nantfaCt"ILWl1 ThVI|ry ],ndlvlTal operative Association, [nc., as to the proportionate new plant of the same character was opened recently
Pricer f°r the handling of m,Ik. "l he local members antities of milk produced during the several months at Burke, N. Y. The largest of the League plants is at

E ^ EE °Wn °f the year, in order that an adequate supply for con- Auburn, N. Y„ where facilities are available for the
anH thev nLtîrinatErfffTh°1t*5 paTen} (p"mPt?ny sumers at all seasons of the year may be assured. manufacture of butter, condensed milk, milk powder,

EEEEiæEÂHtWfor -he nrod/er i„ J, mi,U „d „ilk • —*C<KVMiW

association ,s planned so as to include local members, such member, he’ wi]1 ’ notice in each and every Patent Dundee Penn Van Fonda, Stirling Valley,
süonlies mAUP business0 dealing th mTketTntof S"ch case' manufacture such milk into such products Canajoharie, and Williamstown. These plants were in

•nr"" . , • f ? ' e marketing of as to b;m seems most profitable and deliver such manu- existence in lime of this year and campaigns were in
"he l’ocMVrJciatïon becômës affiliated Tykh^DaW fact"red Prcduct to it" or upon its order, for sale, and progress for thirteen other co-operative plant" at Platts-
the local association becomes affiliated with the Dairy- contjniie so to do unti| he is instructed by it to deliver burg Vernon (second plant) East Aurora, Lockport,
men s League Co-operative Association be done through the who|e mi!k. Unadilla VaHev Sbte Hid Elmira Andover, Arimlle,
the parent Company. About 150 local associations ..{) Each member agrees that the proceeds of all North Lawrence and Coopêrstown in New York State;
are now incorporated out of the 1,100 branches o the sa|es *f milk and dai products made by Dairymen’s and M iton and Union City in Pennsylvania. It will
Dairymen s League. The incorporation of locals is , ,ea Co-operative Association, I nc., for the producer, a!so be remembered hat up to about the 7th of October
handled by the organization department of the Dairy- sha,f be |d over b the purchaser or purchasers nearly S assocL ir ns had been incorporated under
men s League except in case of difficulties when the thercof to 'Dairymen.s £eague £o-oPerati ve Association, the co-operative plan and i is probable hat under the 
matter is handled by the legal department Co-opera- Inc_ which pry0CeedSi tog8ether the proceeds of stimulus of thJ Sent rapid development in the milk

10V. as . xe orcc( in an> .scc ‘on- e League sales made by Dairymen’s League Co-operative As- situation many of thes^ will be operating co-operatively- 
facilities incorporation and organizes the local associa- sociatioll| Incy for 0^her produc8rs, shall be blended owîiedplantsina'comparatively short time, 
ion on y n an appea rom oca men into one general fund. Dairymen’s League Co-operative Even with only foiirteen plants managed by the

nugi h we o s a e îere t iat two cardinal Association, Inc., after making the deductions herein- Association the monthly sales now total nearly half a
principles are followed ,n the organization. The first after st.ate, sha , distribute and pay over such fund nimon doU’a a™ in Auïust Tthis year the total
is the principle of control of all affairs of the Association monthl tQ the oduccr and to otLr producers in the sra es amounted to $407 261 5S made up as follows:
by the individual member. This ,s possible by the 3amp pyroportion' that the quantities delivered by the Fluhl ^ld tlYm-milk $75 202.69 cream, $24,706.16; 
one man or e \o< m-opera ivt mi m< o e ccting several producers to Dairymen’s League Co-operative homo $4 385 16-plain’condensed $15 320.42; sweetened 
officers. There are no proxies and here may be noted Association, Inc., for sale during the calendar month whole condensed^ rases domestic $1,320.37; cases 
a strong difference from the organization of The Dairy- then next p’receding sha„ bear t0%he whole. ™ “ e milk powder, $886.20;
men s League which could not incorporate co-operatively -Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., skbn-milk powc er ’$4 693 09■ butter $33,731.88; Amen
ât the time it was organized All bona fide members ma dcdyct from thfec e%s of such sa|es as ’afore’ cheese $> 551 Î3 casein $441 18; miscellaneous,

of the local co-operative plants by the parent Company !',ke serv,ces- and which n.laV deem necessary to pay Company were $1,376,189.86.

ssr .................plan that is not yet organizes]! I hi is’thC'Vegional- I03!15 and a working fund and a special loan fund 11 is possible that this slow development wouU ^
association, which it is expected will have officers ? •!’?. USed ^ddm8 warehouses and other necessary continued for some time, and that th«. majority oHM
elected by members composed of the various locals bu,.ldinKS and the lease or purchase of lands therefor, members of the Dairymen’s League would not ha ^
The size of these associations will probably coincide or securing necessary equipment. the necessity of the pooling plan, or the system by
more or less closely with the present twenty-four di- , If f y rcason. the purchaser or purchasers fail all the proceeds from the sale of League nulk arep ra
rectors’ districts of the Dairymen’s League. The "fay T" sachfsum,s =» recelved for <;he mdk or manu- as provided in the extracts above quoted, had^ 
regional associations will be incorporated to do any factured products of the member, then in each and present situation developed. As loca 
business except the handling of milk. One of the main CVery S“Cfh case suÇh member is whenever he receives associations were formed and became a I,hated with 
purposes of this type of organization is to elect directors ,l’r Th , ", Tl ’ ,mn?edl^tely t0 ^ Î lc.amoi>nt Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association Inc., w
^intffimtciï^verrto bïy'ami lÏ fa nn products Co-operative Inc!" ^Satcrprtio^of 'IheM.OOOmembem of the Dafr

and requirements. , Tha ?ald ÇOfftract shall run continuously un- men’s Leagu the pooling system was a| th‘frile.m,lk
less cancelled in writing by the member, or by Dairy- untried. The recent disturbances in the whole-mu
men s League ( o-operative Association, Inc., between market, however, and the wholesale shutting o\ ,
the 12th and 1 lie 28th day of I'ebruary, Ixrth inclusive condensed .and milk-powder factories practice y ®..
of any year, and to become effective on the 1st day of the Dairymen’s League to adopt the principle of poo» e
April then next ensuing.” the proceeds from sale of milk as a final measTmLket.

protection, and as a means of stabilizing the mi , Qj
Thus, at a meeting held on September 10. t je ,
Directors decided to pool all proceeds of a the.n ■ _ ^ 
milk products of the members of the TsnOOO ih* 
soon as arrangements could be made and 3 ,
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Tin Dn' iii.t Bond to Insure Stability.
!

Thus in the scheme of organization there is a direct 
louMv cminecti-m between the individual miik producer 

parent company. Perhaps this can lie 
xplnined by noting some of the provisions 

in the I

U'r and
bigand tl 

clrarU
lain.'i!

more 
con-

)f local Dairymen's League 
The following extract from 

Article 12. on "Contracts and Agreements ” illustrates

in ( 
tren

Central Control.
organization. As mentioned 

previously, central control is the cardinal principle of 
the Dairymen’s League Co-operative Association.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. \November 4,1920 1903

00,000.
^iVidual contracts between its members and the Dairy- 

In’s League Co-operative Association, Inc., signed. Sr exoeditioiisly was this work carried out that by 
rvtober 7 it was estimated that at least 35,000 in
dividual contracts had been secured. When the piling 
scheme is finally put into effect all the milk of the 
members will be controlled, handled and sold through 

organization. The advantages of this pooling system 
i the blending of proceeds from the sale of all milk 

have been very well put forward by Bradley Fuller, 
President of the Dairymen's League Co-operative
^“‘First’and foremost, it will preserve the Dairymen's 
League No organization can long endure that does 
not treat all alike. It will place each member of our 
organization on the same footing with every other 
member of the organization. It will treat all of the 
members of our organization equitably so far as the 
price received for their product is concerned. It will 
furnish working capital for the organization. It will 
finance our operation. It will secure the best returns 
for the product we have to sell. It will allow us to 
take advantage of favorable markets. It will furnish 
an advertising fund which will enable us to do what 
the citrous fruit growers of California have already 
done. It will increase the consumption of dairy 
products. It will prevent an over-production of any 

commodity to the disadvantage of the' pro
duction of another commodity. It will prevent 
economic waste in the operation of our business. It 
will increase the consumption of milk and dairy products. 
It will furnish an insurance against loss by distributing 
local losses over the entire territory. In other words, 
it is mutual insurance against losses and bad debts. 
It will' allow our organization to establish brands and 
gopd will. It will allow the organization to standardize 
the quality of its products. It will prevent the periodic 
disturbances in our business. It will stabilize our 
markets."

Milk Producers Decide on Rebate 
to Dealers.

Long ago it vas known that sailors and others who 
were forced to live too long on a restricted diet from 
which all fresh and growing foods were absent, were 

Just at the present time there is quite a large quantity pretty certain to contract scurvy or some similar disease,
of milk for which producers would like to find a better The Selkirk settlers who in 1812 came in by way of
market. Due to the disorganization of the dairy Hudson’s Bay were so stricken and found relief only on
industry, arising out of the condensed and milk powder drinking a portion made of the inner, growing bark
situation, there is a certain artificial over-production °I the spruce tree, the efficiency of which had been re
in certain districts, but there is no such thing as over- vealed to Cartier and other early explorers by the
production in a general or correct sense of the term. Indians. It is now known in'a more scientific way that
Faulty organization by producers has given rise to a these vitamine properties are associated with the grow-
condition which under present circumstances shows our *ng or vegetative parts of green plants, and to the germs
present system of distribution to be ineffective. With of seeds, and to foods, such as milk and eggs, that by
many of the large manufacturing plants shut down, nature were produced to be food for growing young,
so far as the manufacture of their regular products Of the foods of this class, probably none is more im-
is concerned, it means that hundreds of producers are portant and less esteemed in proportion to its real
forced to get little more than the butter-fat value of their value than milk.”
milk. Where the skim-milk can be utilized the situation 
is somewhat better, and it is possible, or was possible 
during part of October at least, to realize from $2.75 to 
$3 per hundred pounds, depending upon the value one
placed upon the skim-milk. We are informed that the . -
condensery of the Borden Condensed Milk Company, A Simple Tl*£lp-N6St.
at Norwich, was closed on November 1, until further Inquiries have been received by "The Farmer's 
notice, and there ' a rumor, which is repeated on good Advocate", asking for information as to how to make
author*v but the truth of which we cannot vouch for, a successful trap-nest. ' The illustrations shown hens-
that practically a 1 the condensenes will shut down with are of the nest recommended by the Dominion
s 0L.,y- . . , , , , „ . . Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and we believe the two

The price of feeds has decreased to some extent, illustrations will be self-explanatory. The outside
and it is probable that other elements in the cost of dimensions of the nest are 2 feet 2 inches in length, by
milk production are slightly less expensive than on , foot t inch in width, and 1 foot high. The sides are
Se^emtær 1. At any rate, the milk producers of York Qf 0ne-half inch boarding, while the back and the two
and Peel Counties belonging to the Toronto Milk Pro- pieces top and bottom in the front are of three-quarter- 
ducers Association on Thursday, October 28, voluntarily ,nch boarding. It will be noticed that the drawer in
agreed to offer dealers with whom they had contracted front is located at one side. This is so that the trap,
for the winter supply of milk, a rebate of 35 cents per which is shown in the one illustration, and which is 
can from the contract price of $3.25 per can, for the
month of November. The price of milk for the re
mainder of the winter, beginning with the first of Decem
ber, has been left in the hands of the executive of the 
Toronto Milk Producers’ Association so far as the pro
ducers are concerned. Under the September and Octo
ber price, the consumer was receiving twelve pint 
tickets for a dollar, and was paying at the rate of 16% 
cents per quart for milk. Under the new price it will be 
possible to give the consumer thirteen tickets for a dollar, 
or to establish a retail price of 15 5/13 cents per quart.
The producer will receive $2.90 per eight-gallon can, 
instead of $3.25 per eight-gallon can, while the dis
tributor will have a spread of 6.31 cents per quart as 
compared with 6.50 cents per quart for September 
and October. This will equal a loss of six cents per can 
to the distributor whose costs have not decreased, 
while the producer will also take a loss of 6 cents per can 
in addition to an estimated decrease in the cost of pro
duction. The price per hundred pounds for November 
will be $3.51, as compared with $3.94 for September and 
October. It is worth while noting here that this action 
on the part of the Toronto Milk Producers’ Association 
is a noteworthy example in the general struggle to reduce 
the high cost of living, which labor organization and other 
interests wh^ have blamed the farmer as a profiteer 
might well emulate.
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A Plan of Revolving Finance.

Readers will want to know how the Co-operati\ e 
Association is financed. It will be remembered that 
the by-laws of local associations provide that every 
member must enter into a contract with the parent 

. association, authorizing that association to make cer
tain deductions from the proceeds of the sale of his 
milk. Co-operative plants, warehouses, etc., are con
structed on borrowed money. For the repayment of 
these loans, and for the financing of the whole co
operative scheme, what is known as the revolving 
finance plan recommended by the United States Depar- 
ment of Agriculture has been adopted. By this plan, 
anyone, whether he be a banker, a laborer, or a milk 
producer, may loan money to the Co-operative Associa
tion, in return for which he is given a “certificate of 
indebtedness,” which is repayable in five years at the 
rate of twenty per cent, each year, with interest at six 
per cent. Thus, if a milk producer loans money to 
finance the building of a condensery or milk-shipping 
station he is exactly on a par with any business man who 
might like to invest a thousand dollars on a six per cent, 
return.
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How does the League repay these loans? They are 
repaid from the deductions which are authorized by 
each individual member of the Association. It, there
fore, becomes necessary for the management of the 
parent association to estimate the amount of deductions 
which it will be necessary to make in order to pay operat
ing expenses, twenty per cent, of the outstanding loan, 
interest on loan, create a working fund, depreciation, 
provide for organization, and all other purposes. Thus, 
it may be determined that it will be necessary to deduct 
five cents for every hundred pounds of milk sold through 
the Association by every milk producer; two cents to 
go toward the special loan fund. At the end of the year, 
every milk producer will be given another certificate 
of indebtedness covering the amount which has been 
deducted from his sales to cover the retirement of these 
loans and the interest thereon. . The certificate of in
debtedness does not cover the ordinary expenses of 
selling the milk. If the producer sells 100,000 pounds 
of milk during the year his certificate of indebtedness 
will be for $20. These last certificates of indebtedness 
are payable in five years, and each member of the 
League is given one of these certificates at the end of 
each fiscal year. Thus it will bê seen that six years 
■rom the beginning of this scheme of finance all the 
assets of the Dairymen’s League Co-operative Associa
tion, Inc., will be owned by the milk producers, and that 
not one cent will he owned by anyone who may have 
oaned money for the building of the co-operative plant 
ve years before. Moreover, the milk producers will 

own the assets of the Company in a true co-operative 
î“-ner, in as much as the amount owned by each 
naividual producer will bear a direct relation to the 

amount of milk or dairy products he has sold through the 
ssociaUcm. Thus, there is in existence a continuously 
vplvmg scheme of finance, which bears hardly on no 

of .uCer’ an'l mal<es him joint owner with thousands 
tni- i Producers, to whom he is held and who are held 
organiz t'COnt'aCt’ 'n 3 ^‘8. co-operative milk-marketing
theFu'rVmen ;n Eastern Canada, and particularly in 
s L ‘ rov‘nee of Ontario, have much to learn from the 
. emc °' organization now being put into effect, with 
an,-iry,rrc?SJlcrt success, by the dairymen of New York 
k- aojoming States. The milk-producing business is a 
in nUfln^SS' ’s estimated that 97,000 milk producers 
trem0 i10 an engaged in it. They have invested a 
iust en<tous -'mount of capital in this business, and it is 
canita|S nCCPE'ary to safeguard the investment of this 
York e3S was necessary for the dairymen of New 
$800 OOo'ol i ° saFguard an investment of more than

•
Food Value of Milk Not 

Appreciated.
There is no doubt of the fact that the majority of 

people do not apareciate the real food value of milk, 
notwithstanding the fact that there is no other food 
so universally used. The following excellent paragraphs 
on milk as a food which is not appreciated sufficiently 
have been prepare 1 by !.. A. Gibson, Dairy Commission
er, Manitoba Department of Agriculture. We hope 
that they will be th' means of increasing the consumption 
of this vital and most necessary human food.

“Although we have all used milk for a longer period 
of time than any other food, still it remains one of the 
foods whose value is not fully appreciated. Especially 
on farms where milk is so plentiful, it should be more 
largely used. Milk is sometimes given to the pigs that 
should be used by the family, especially by the children.

“In some parts of the United States the need for 
more milk in the dietary has become so pronounced that 
the Department of Agriculture lends its forces, in co
operation with other agencies, to carry on campaigns 
to educate people to use more milk. It has been esti
mated that of the twenty million school children of 
that country between the ages of 6 and 15 years, one- 
quarter are suffering from under nourishment, and 75 
per cent, of the school children have some physical 
defect which can be traced to lack of proper food when 
they were infants.

“In these milk campaigns, talks are given in schools, 
in churches, before labor organizations, in factories, 
and anywhere else where the public can be reached. 
In a few cases arrangements have been made so that 
milk deliveries are made at schools, and the children 
given a pint of milk apiece during the morning session.

“The dire effects of insufficient milk in the dietary 
very abundantly illustrated in Eurorie during the 

In France the hospitals were full of children 
suffering from insufficient nourishment, and in some of 
the other countries conditions were even worse.

“It is not generally known that many foods, although 
good enough in combination with other foods, are quite 
unfit in themselves to sustain and nurture life. One 
of the good points about milk is that of itself it not 
only shows up well in food chemistry, but it also possesses 
those rather elusive properties which have come to be 
known as vitamines properties which give strength 
to the thread of life and which enable the individual 
to make use of foods that are devoid of vitamine value.

Details of Simple Trap-nest Recommended by the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

fastened to one side of the nest, may operate in the 
simplest manner possible. As shown in the first 
illustration, the nest is set ready for the hen to enter. 
She sticks her head through the part of the door that 
is cut out, and as she tries to enter, lifts the door off the 
dog, or pin, which it is holding up by its weight. Once 
the weight of the door is released from this pin the latter 
falls until it rests upon the nail shown lower down. 
This then allows the door to close so that the hen can
not get out until she is released. We believe that the 
two illustrations will fully explain the method of con
struction of this simple nest, and hope that they will be 
of some value to 
a few trap-nests

I 1
1

f i

jiff

poultrymen who are planning to use 
during the coming winter.

Nova Scotia Egg-laying Contest 
Concluded.

A summary of the first Nova Scotia Egg-laying 
Contest has been received at this office from the Poultry 
Department of the Agricultural College, Truro, N. S. 
Interim reports of this contest, which began November 
1, 1919, have been published from time to time. There 
were thirty entries of five birds to each entry, and the 
duration of the contest was for forty-eight weeks. 
During the whole period it was reported that the health 
of the birds was excellent, only four birds having died 
during the contest. The following is quoted from the 
report of the contest to show the conditions under which 
the birds were kept.

"The feeding of the birds was not in any way unusual. 
The morning and evening feed was wheat in litter and 
during the cold weather equal parts of wheat and corn 
was used. During the fall and winter dry feed in hoppers 
was supplied. This dry feed consisted of equal parts 
by weight of bran, middlings, cornmeal, gluten meal, 
ground oats and meat scraps. At noon each day a 
feed of boiled vegetables dried down with bran and 
middlings was fed to the hens. Not any more than 
they would consume in ten minutes was given to them 
of this moist mash. Water was supplied for drinking

I
ally Adopted.
evelopment would hay®
iat the majority of tne 
ue would not have seen 
or the system by whicn
eague milk are pro-rated 
re. quoted, had not

local co-operative 
:ame a filiated with 
; Association, Inc., tn 
these localities, but 
members of the Dairy- 
m was a thing asy 
:es in the whole-mil*
.-sale shutting dowmol
ories practically forced 
the principle of pooling 
a final measure of sell-
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Founded 1866 fj
at all times. Grit and oyster shells were kept before varieties are about half a crop, but McIntosh Reds are to 85 per cent Nn t Tk. . o H
the™Tko h- a * . \ , , , one of the largest crops ever harvested. About one- average 55 per cent of last ve^/T th Summerland will 1

EEàBèMSSi eEIEShII eIb^^e^SIof the houses at any time There were six pens of White varieties' are clean, and of better color tha/usual. Sauced in^he dktrirt'6' ** year; ^ U
^Ynn!^0*!68’ ,slx P6118 Rhode Island Reds, five pens The Quebec crop will be considerably in excess of
of White Leghorns, five pens of Barred Plymouth Rocks, last year, McIntosh and Fameuse showing a sub- Applf Pr.pps
two pens of Anconas, one each of Rhode Island White, stantial increase. The quality was never better and, Pr .... , , ' ’
Buff Leghorns Buff Orpingtons Single-comb Brown except for the scarcity of harries, conditions have been , ' rac1t!ca‘,y îhe total crop in British Columbia ha.
Leghorns and Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. ideal for picking and packing. Much fruit is still on the sold at Pnces from 15 to 35 per cent, higher than

The Canadian egg standard of two ounces per egg ground, or in temporary bulk storage. It is reported !t year" In Ontario only a very small mrtionTf 
was adhered to, with the result that a number of pens that the bulk of the crop has been contracted for at the croP remains unsold. Cider mills are paying W 
in the contest laid a larger number of eggs than some of prices never realized before to the grower in the Abbots- £ent! per 1(*? Pounds. A comparatively small portion 
the prize winners. This meant that the birds laying field district. "as been sold on the trees for as low as $1 25 hnt th*

75?l dis9ua|ified- Dur,in.K theforty-eight Side worm is reported in some sections of Western 2Xe™ge Pg* *'or purchases in this way has b’-en from 
weeks, the 150 hens m the contest laid 22,881 eggs, or Ontario, but generally the crop is clean and greatly in J2’»5, t0 ^.50 for tree run, the buyer furnishing the 
an average of 152.54 each for eleven months. There excess of last year. The Georgian Bay district will barrels- The report sa vs: "Taking the crop on Z 
were ten prizes for pens the first prize bemg twenty have 50 per cent, more apples than last year, but the whole- lt “ doubtful if ever it has moved from he 
doffars, and ten prizes for individual hens, the first color is a little off. Many more apples than usual are g™wers at more uniform prices." Some straight sal» 
in this case being ten dollars. The following is a list going into storage. Russets are a good crop at Walker- ofSPyS on f o. b. basis have been made at $7 per barre? 
f pL= i W,rnîerSDf°r.b0ttpenS vdent'dJUal,b!rdsi ton- but bttle spraying caused a heavy reduction in the ordmary sale? on the same basis for winter stock ma 

R„X 0Q7 }’ Jobn„Rpsto'J' Truro, N. S., Rhode Island amount of apples fit to pack in higher grades. Lambton per barrcl in carloads. Fameuse
Kd rL?8^ I’ C- B--Mc.Mullen, Truro N. S. Rhode County will have three times as many apples as last and McIntosh are 25 per cent, higher than last year in
n 'a"d.RmS| 9 7XggD \ Nam nie Doh<irtr H*hfa*> year- a11 varieties except Baldwins being practically a Qaebecj windfalls have been sold at S4 to $5 per barrel 
T„ p d ÜTuc .RocksA 91 eggs; 4- Frank E- Fill crop. Some scab appeared on Greenings early in The net returns to the New Brunswick grower are about 
^ Syu"ây' ,N- KhC T ,asX Year, but the price is 50 cents to $lper

Reston, Truro8 N. S.', R°c!
Rhode Island Red, 229
EgR; xV R°.bert Reid- New Glasgow, N. S„
White Wyandotte, 217 eggs; 6, H. H. Hull, Glace Bay 

Ancona6, 210 eggs; 7 E. C. Griffin, Port Williams 
TwA Rb?de Island Red, 209 eggs; 8, John R. McMullen,
T Barred Plymouth Rock, 199 eggs- 9
J. W. Williams Wolfville, N. S„ White Wyandotte,

™n25ffi R°ottNi9,DOh'r,y- N- =•■ B-"ed
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Potatoes.A Prince Edward County Orchard.

Wlth regard to the potato crop, the report says: 
October. A light crop at Port Elgin with Sdvs scarce c 16 ‘atest estimates for all Canada indicate a decrease 
color good and about 60 pre cent. No. 1 Burlington 1°™ form?r .estimates of 1 per cent. This, however,
shows some side worm, but the crop will grade about 80 d°es not ,ndicate what the actual crop will be, as
tsrs& le- 2s

Georgetown but wormy fruit is plentiful although "n,P Ù® h.arvested and in fact for some time after, it
disease is absent. Fruit at Oshawa should pack 80 to uifr lmPosslble t° accurately estimate what the
85 per cent. No. l’s and 2’s, with 50 nor cent No l’s a™ilable crop of tubers will be. Similar conditions, 
Some bulk shipments to the evaporators will result from • *PUgii PerbaPs not to such a great extent, obtain
barrel shortage. Twenty per cent, more than last la the United States. The latest estimates show that
year at Cobourg, with 70 per cent. No l's and on . e estimated production this year in the United States
cent. No. 2’s. Greenings, Starks Baldwins Gano ls greater by 20,021,000 bushels than the precedmgffive
Cranberry, Blenheim, Snow, McIntosh, and Ben Davis' ye£rs ,avfrage\ In the State of Maine the crop has
a clean, well-colored crop. Barrels worth two dollars’ red • lromJ raH1s and muggy weather, ltt
and some apples taken to storage in tomato crates' Wlsc°"sin and Michigan blight has been very prevalent, 
Canners offering 40 to 50 cents per hundred Apple and t^e Eeaf Hopper and Colorado Beetle have also
pickers receiving $4.50 per day and over at Brighton caused an unusual amount of damage. Prices at the
where 50 per cent. o7 the crop will pack No 1 and 2 Present time are ruling extremely low, which is, no doubt, 
Barrels scarce and the crop good. Crop 25 per r»nt l°-a greater extent, due to the very large offerings, and
greater than last year at Trenton with 70 to RS ~r.»r lt 18 ‘mpossible to forecast what winter and spring pnas
cent. No. l’s and 2’s. Prince Edward Count v 40 per a[e go,ng to be- but ]t wil1 bc necessary for growers to
cent, more than last year, and 60 to 80 per cent Nn °bs?rve e,very precaution in the storing, and to watch
l’s and 2’s. Later varieties in St. Lawrence Valiev tbclr stoc<s very closely-" 
show clean, fine-quality fruit. Package shortage 
particularly serious since fine-quality apples,
‘ cfntosh and Fameuse, are principally grown. The Barrel Shortage.
report! ‘SAbo?tU70b‘to S75>fl^era cent^of6the” tonnage^of labor shortage in aPPle growing districts »
1919 will be shipped from the Okanagan Valley. Weather strong,y rivalled in importance by the great difficulty
unusually wet during September, but winter varieties in securing barrels. The crop has surpassed the greatest
rmnTXl? to be cleaned up by November 15. The expectations, and the cooperage organization of the
Red at Vernon will ^noXmorftha^OpeJïenTS cou,ltry .has found itseIf unprepared. Good apples
last year. At Kelowna, the unprecedented late crop are hanging on the trees or rotting on the ground owing
notably on Delicious, will cause a decreaseof from 5 to 10 to tbe lamentable shortage of barrels, and the situation

the pcevious estimate, and apples gener- is not being remedied very quickly. At Goderich,
ally are not sizing up well. Fruit will, however, grade 80 in Huron County, Ontario, on October 28, a representa

tive of “The Farmer’s Advocate” counted fourteen 
teams waiting for and receiving empties from a cat

rationed

. $ II

ÉR : , y u
% infini eggs.18

HORTICULTURE.
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Fruit Crop Report.
The fifth fruit and vegetable crop report for 1920 

has been issued by the Fruit Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, under date of October 19. The 
color, size and general quality of apples in Nova Scotia 
is reported as equal to the best in the history of the 
industry. The September estimate of 900,000 barrels 
*s reported as fairly correct, but there is

:
g .''V :■

If

a possibility
of a considerable waste of No. 3 apples, due to the 
fact that the market does not appear to warrant 
the export of this grade, while inland freight rates 
have increased by forty per cent., and barrels are 
scarce and high priced. The orchards will run from 
50 to 88 per cent, of No. l’s and 2’s, depending upon 
the section of the Province, and the care that has been 
taken of the orchard.
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A general average would probably, 
be 60 to 70 per cent, of No. l’s and 2’s.

The yield in New Brunswick of fall and early winter 
apples will be from 75 to 80 per cent, of 1919. Winter

' 8

-

|
illT

that had just come in. The barrels were 
out to anxious growers, who received only a certain 
proportion of the barrels they desired on that day- 
Growers told us that on a previous occasion as many as 
seventeen wagons were lined up for their allotments. 
We were given to understand that the barrels were 
worth $1.65 laid down. The growers were getting ♦ 
per barrel for the apples, winter varieties, picked an 
packed, the buyer supplying the containers. #

A barrel shortage is usually experienced in years 
big apple crops: coopers and the growers themse v 
usually estimate below the actual requirements and 
barrel famine results just at the critical time. * 
situation this fall is not a new one, but it may be a 1 
exceptional in intensity. It is a very disturbing elem 
that should be guarded against in the future if 
the gamble is to be eliminated from the fruit gro ► 
business.
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i.
A String of Teams Waiting for Empty Barrels at Goderich, Ontario.
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Leading Markets. F
Comment on week ending October 28. 
Quotations on last Monday’s markets. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

Dominion Department of Agriculture. Uve^

Prices.

op in British Columbia has 
to 35 per cent, higher than 

ly * veT small portion of 
Lidcr mills are paying 40 

comparatively small portion 
foras low as $1.25, but the

in this way has been from 
b ,,tbe, b:l>'er, furnishing the 

taking the crop on the 
Tr has moved from the 
rices." Some straight sales 
been made at $7 per barrel, 
basis for winter stock run 

irrel in carloads. Fameuse 
:nt. higher than last year in 
i sold at S4 to $5 per barrel. 
Brunswick grower are about 
ie price is 50 cents to $1 per 
:he Nova Scotia crop sold at 
last year; an average price ■ 
hards, tree run. No ready

CALVESReceipts
Same
Week
1919

Top Price Good Steers 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$12.50 
12.50

10.50.......  12.50....... 11.00
11.00.......  11.00

Top Price Good Calves 
Same 
Week

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 

924........ 1,156.

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 28

............  5,421

............ 1,269

............ 1,572.
16,651........ 1630

............ 3,384
■ v........ 1,819.

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 21

11-643........  5,337
2,078........
2,246........

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 21 
$19.00

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 28 
$13.00. 

10.50

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 21 
$13.00 

. 11.00

Week 
Endin 
Oct. 2 
$18 50

............... ......... ......... 15 00 „
784 571........ 1,306......... 15 .00........ 16 00........ 15 .00
__ :........1,652 .......... 988........ 10.00........ 10.00........ 10.00
900 683 1,051........ 8.25 ........ 8.25 ........ 9.25

Week 
Endini 
Oct. 21

Week 
Endin 
Oct. 2 1919Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)......

■Winnipeg............................
-Calgary................................
(Edmonton..........................

$20.00
16 00........ 15 .00

799
1,681 908682 463

10.25
.10........ 10.25........3,964........  2,’504

2,712 .00
812 8.00.00 9.50 8.00.00 437 368 350

HOGS SHEEPReceipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 

15,076 
. 1,584 
. 2,042 
. 4,052 .

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same 
Week

i Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$18.50 
17.25 
17.25. 
17.00 
18 25. 
17.25

Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 

18,156...
. 4,791...

2,446..
. 6,061...
. 1,692...... 1,903......

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 28 

6,771 
2,120 
2,563 . 
2,298

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Oct. 21 Oct. 28 

4,410 
.1,890 
.2,060 

1,678

WeekWeek 
Ending 
Oct. 21 
$20.25 

. 19.50 
19.50 
19.00 

. 20.75 

. 20.25

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 28 
$14.00 

12.50 
12.50.
10.25........ 13.00...

11. Sa
il.50:...

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 28 

6,439 
5,333. 
2,670 
4,412. 
1,594

Week 
Ending 
Oct. 21 
.13,715 

. 7,570 
.. 3,445 

2,326

Ending 
Oct. 21 
$12.00 

12.50

1919"Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)......
Winnipeg............................
Calgary...............................

, lEdmonton..........................

$19.25 
19.00 
19.00 
18.. 50 
19.25 
18.75.

$14 60. 
13.75.. 
13.75..

174 288 11.452
123 208 121 .00.47969 303

k State, $3.25 to $3.50 per 
e, or one-half to two-thirds 
sands of bushels reported 
s except Grade "A" will be 
orth-Western boxed apples 
d as usual on account of 
perators last year and re- 
of better varieties made at

ised supplies from Canada 
well as large consignments 
i „a sharp decline on the 
markets, with the result 
to very materially reduce 

ket recovers. The quality 
Ontario and Nova .Scotia 

n at the same date last 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark 
orthy of consideration by

Market Comments. MONTREAL 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TopToronto (Union Stock Yards.)
Receipts for the week were comparative

ly light, totalling 7,898 cattle, 982 calves, 
' "7,711 hogs, and 7,116 sheep, as compared 

-with 12,462 cattle, 1,029 calves, 9,875 
hogs, and 18,306 sheep for the same week 
last year. Evidently the continued good 
weather is keeping the stock in the 
-country. The continued receipts of 
Western cattle at packers’ sidings were 
partly responsible for a poor cattle 
market. Heavy beef steers were al
most absent, the possible exception 
being one load of 21 steers, averaging 
1,220 pounds which sold for $13.60 per 
hundred. Choice butcher cattle sold 
^steady. Good butchers sold from $10.50 
to $11; medium from $9 to $10, and 
•common from $6 to $6.75. Choice 
butcher cows were a little scarce, and sold 
at prices ranging up to $10 per hundred. 
There were plenty of medium and com
mon cows which whilst a little hard to 

■dispose of were sold at the previous week’s 
quotations of $6 to $9, with the majority 
from $7 to $7.75. The price paid for 
•canners was reduced on Monday by 25 
-cents and remained at the new level all 
week, most sales being from $4 to $4.50. 
Choice bulls sold up to $10, but were 
few in number, the majority being medium 
and common bulls which were sold from 
$5.50 to $6.50. .Enquiry for good feeders 
was very light, the highest price paid 
being $10.75 for cattle averaging 1,170. 

’Stockers weighing from 750 to 850 pounds 
sold from $8 to $9; there were plenty of 
that class of cattle on the market, but 
-although a few loads were disposed of 
on Thursday, many remained unsold. 
Milkers and springers sold steady. Choice 
milch cows moved from $100 to $160, 

-choice springers from $100 to $165, 
and common from $60 to $90. One 
pure-bred Holstein cow four years of age, 

"Was sold for $300. The calf trade opened 
on Monday with a drop of $1.50 per 
hundred in sympathy with the Buffalo 
market. However, top calves picked 
up during the week some selling as high 

"®s *19, and closing fairly strong on 
Ihursday at $17.25. Common and heavy 

•calves

Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
PriceClassification

Steers
PriceNo. No.

heavy finished 36....... $13.35........$13.00 $13.75........$13.75 '
Steers 
1,000-1,200 common

Steers 
700-1,000

$ 9.50-$10.50........$10.50good 248 10 50 50....... $ 9.7510 Off- 11.00.
7.75- 8.75........ 9.00

13 00
32. 8.25

.......  10.50good.....
common.....

465....... 9.00............... 00- .75......... 10.00
385........ 7.50............... 50- .75......... 7.75

537... 10 50 .... 10 00- 11.00 12 00
7.00- 8.00 
6.00- 7.00

9.00..... .. 9.00
6.75 ....... 6.00- 7.50.........

8.75 ...... 8.00- 9 ,50....... ..
6.50- 8.00.......
5 50- 6.00.......

7 .50- 8 .00.......
5.00- 6.50.......

I47....
8.50212z

10good
fair

common.

• 35....
Heifers 290 7. 7.00 \ ■ m232 6. 6.00.00
Cows good

common
.757 00- 10.00 

6.00- 7,00.
10.00 .00.757.00

/
Bulls good

common
73 8.50 .00- .00 

.50- .50
00

6 00 

4.50
4.50....... 4.J0-6.00 .50 311OES.

ito crop, the report say»: 
Canada indicate a decrease 
per cent. This, however,

■ actual crop will be, as 
y districts show that con- 
ucive to rot, and until the 
ct for some time after, it 
•ately estimate what the 
! be. Similar conditions, 
;h a great extent, obtain 
atest estimates show that 
year in the United States 

els than the preceding five- 
e of Maine the crop has 
and muggy weather. In 
it has been very prevalent, 
Colorado Beetle have also 
>f damage. Prices at the 
ely low, which is, no doubt, 
e very large offerings, and 
at winter and spring prices 
c necessary for growers to 
the storing, and to watch

Canners & Cutters 3.50- 4.00.3.755 00 1124.00- 6.00 6.00
Oxen 6.

15.00 
6.00

Calves 160........ 13.00....... 12.00- 14.00.
522........ 5.50....... - 5.50-------------

veal
grass

924 16 56 15.00- 18.50 18.50

■IStockers
450-800

good
fair

1,740 .50 .00- .00 
.50- .50.355 .00

Feeders
800-1,100

good 192 10.50 10 00- 11.00 11.90
fair

19.001,889.......  18.90.......  19.P0selects.....  6,549........ 18 73........ 18.25- 19.25........ 19.25
18.25 ........ 17.25- 18.25........ 18.25
17.25 
14.98

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

heavies.....
lights.....
sows.....
stags,....

2 i16.25- 17.25
13.25- 16.25

17.25 
16 25

180
15.0015.0048 14.90 .......

1

12.50
10.50

11.00- 12.00.......
9.00- 10.50.....

Lambs good
common.

5,153.......  12.77 3,517........ 11.50
1,387........ 10.00

12.00- 13.50... 
8.00- lk.00

14 00 
11.00306 9.85

75yearlings 
light 

common.
Hogs at Montreal quoted on basis of off-car weights.

8.75 00- 9.50 
.50- 6 50 
.00- 5.00

.50 7.00Sheep 6.50716 167 6.50.6.00 5.00- 6.00....  6.005.254 00....... 262189 .00

Shortage.
pple growing districts is 
ce by the great difficulty 
has surpassed the greatest 

■age organization of the 
nprepared. Good apples 
tting on the ground owing 
barrels, and the situation 

quickly. At Goderich, 
October 28, a represents- 
cate" counted fourteen 
zing empties from a car 
e barrels were rationed 
received only a certain 

desired on that day- 
•ions occasion as many as 
up for their allotments, 

d that the barrels were 
growers were getting f 
ter varieties, picked and 
he containers. _ 
y experienced in years 
the growers themselves 

tual requirements and a
the critical time, 

me, but it may be a little 
i very disturbing 
: in the future if 
from the fruit growing

■ -mwill have reached a more permanent 
level of values. The surplus of cross
bred wools is still enormous, but increased 
consumption of Merinos and the shortage 
of this year’s clip In Australia is expected 
very shortly to result in higher prices 
for finer wools. A reduction of the 
sheep population in Britain has produced 
a scarcity of the better class of down 
wools and prices for these wools have 
advanced above last year’s averages.

Montreal.
Receipts on Monday were not heavy, 

but despite this, the market was slow 
and prices lower. This latter condition 
was, in a great measure due to heavy 
receipts of Winnipeg shipments direct 
to packers’ sidings. Most of the fairly 
good grades of butcher cattle were sold 
at $9 per hundred or under. One load 
of rough steers of medium to heavy 
weights, sold at $9.50, a mixed lot of 
good heifers and fairly good cows at $9, 
and a large proportion of sales of lighter 
cattle of fair flesh within a range of $7 
to $7.50. Common thin grades brought 
from $5 to $6, according to weight. 
Bulls scaling up to 800 and 900 pounds 
were weighed up at $4.50, a few butcher 
bulls weighing up to $1,600 pounds 
brought $5 to $6, and canners sold at 
$3.50. Grass calves, except in the case 
of a few of good quality were quoted 
at $5.50. Gôod veal calves were in 
strong demand, but very few sales were 
made above $14.50.

Hogs weakened during the week by 
50 cents per hundred, the market closing 
at $18.50, off cars, for selects. Receipts 
were increased over those of the previous 
week.

Pt. St. Charles.—The total receipts 
from January 1 to October 21, inclusive, 
were: 34,364 cattle, 61,263 calves, 60,598 
hogs and 82,839 sheep; compared with 
45,977 cattle, 66,793 calves, 69,474 hogs, 
and 81,165 sheep, received during the 
corresponding period of 1919.

East End.—The total receipts from 
January 1 to October 21, inclusive, were: 
37,919 cattle, 51,731 calves, 50,694 hogs, 
and 54,284 sheep; compared with 50,408 
cattle, 50,851 calves, 49,309 hogs, and 
54,774 sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

Wool Market Report.
The market for Canadian wools showed 

more activity during the week, especially 
for the lower grades. Considerable in
quiries are being made for Western 
bright quarter and prices quoted are 
29 cents to 30 cents. Sales of semi- 
bright and dark low quarter were made 
at 19c. to 20 cents, while seedy and 
soft cotts were moving at 18 cents and 19 
cents. Many of the mills are still running 
on fall orders, and there is a strong 
inclination to clean up all stocks on hand 
before buying further supplies of wool, 
hoping that in the meantime wool prices

:

numerous with quite a few 
grass calves. Medium calves sold from 
*14 to $16, common $6 to $11, and 
grass calves, $5 to $7.

The run of sheep and lambs was light 
-and all classes developed a stronger
I'll cACy' lambs sold from $12.75 to 
vl3.50, and closed strong on Thursday 
« a narrow range of $13.25 to $13.50, 

itn one choice load at $14. Yearlings 
ere few and sold as high as $10. Choice 
ndy.weight sheep moved from $7 
$8, and heavy sheep from $5 to $6. 

We®£e was a good demand for lambs all

There was a good run of hogs on 
onday at prices steady with the previous 

Or,6 urClose at $19.25, fed and watered. 
_n Wednesday, however, there was 
S™ cut of $1, and a price of $18.25 

for the remainder of the week, 
Tumarbtt closing uncertain in tone. 

? total receipts from January 1 to 
eam^zn2,1’ ‘"elusive, were: 234,186 
177 \V>i calves, 240,939 hogs, and

“ sbceP; compared with 279,213 
186 1tn5/il509 calves, 301,751 hogs and 
re ’ sheep, received during the cor
responding period of 1919. .

were

.

$

Chicago.
Cattle.—Compared with a week ago, 

best steers little change; other beef and 
butcher cattle and feeders unevenly 
25c. to 75c. higher; bulls, 25c^ to 50c. 
lower; choice veals steady; fat grassy 
calves, $1 to $1.50 higher; westerns 
mostly 50c. higher.

Hogs.—Top, $13.15; bulk, light and 
butchers’, $12.75 to $13.10; bulk, packing 
sows, $12.10 to $12.35; pigs mostly 
steady; bulk desirable, 100 to 125 pound 
pigs, $13.25.

Sheep.—Compared with week ago, 
fat lambs, $1 to $1.50 higher; fat sheep 
and yearlings, 75c. to $1 higher; feeder 
lambs, 50c. to 75c. higher.

:

;-y

It

!

of
The quality of the lambs was poorer 

and partly on this account and partly 
because of lower prices in other market, 

few sales were made above $12.
ithe

: !very
A few selected lots reached a top of $12.50 
but the common light culls were moved 
from $8 up. A few picked ewes weighed 
out to local butchers brought $7. The 
most common price for sheep was $6.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1906 F()UNDED 1866 f
greenings, russets snows, etc., were I over the cable in Western colored cheese I on Friday for all grades was $14 and
selling at $1.25 per bushel. I at 155s to 156s and in Eastern cheese at I $14.10, few made $14.25, with one deck

Onions were hard to sell at $1.50 to I 151s to 152s, spot sales of Eastern colored | up to $14.35. |
$1.75 per 100 lbs., and 75c. to $1.25 per I have been made at 23 %c. per lb. . I Sheep and Lambs.—Market occupied a
75-lb. sack. I Grain.—Prices of oats are easier with | very favorable position last week. De*

Beets, carrots and turnips were all a Ij car lots of No. 3 Canadian Western | mand was keen and a good, active trade
draggy trade at unchanged prices. I quoted at 85c.; No. 1 feed at 84c., and No. I was had, with prices ruling 'higher as 1

Potatoes were only a fair trade at I 2 feed at 79c. per bushel, ex-store. Ontario I the week advanced. , Monday the best 1
$1.50 to $1.65 per bag. I No.' 3 white oats were quoted at 80c. I lambs sold at $12.50, with culls $10.50 *

Wholesale Quotations * P61" bushel in transit. I down, and before the week was out, Or
. . , ! Prices of Argentine corn were steady I on Friday, best lambs sold mostly at

APP‘es.-—20c. to 30c. per 6 qts., 30c. to I w;t|j C!iT ]ots quoted at $1.14 to $1.15 I $14.75, with culls bringing up to $12
60c. per 11-qt. basket, $1 to $2 per I pgr bushel, ex-store, American funds. I Sheep also got good action, the most
bushel, $3 to $6 per bbl. I Millfeed.—Buyers are not in the market I strength being noted on these the latter

bananas—12c. per lb. I for millfeed to any extent and business I part of the week, when sellers quoted
Crabapples 50c. to 60c. per 11-qt, I ;s quiet. Car lots of bran were quoted I best wethers from $7 to $7.50, and top

balket-, . ̂ , r. ... at 140.25, and shorts at $45.25 per ton, I ewes landed at $6, few $6.25. Receipts
Cranberries $14 to* $14.50 per bbl. I including bags, ex-track, less 25c. per I for the week were 17,200 head, as against
Grapes^—Blue, 40c. to 50c. per 6 qts., I ton for spot cash. Small lots of pure I 21,456 head for the week previous, and

75c. to $1 per 11-qt. basket. Green, I barley meal were selling at $58; dairy i 23,500 head for the same week a year ago.
45c. to 60o. per 6-qt. ; $1 to $1.25 per 11- I at $50, and mixed mouille at $45 ! Calves.—Calf market also showed iro-
qt. basket. I per ton, including bags, delivered to the I provement as the week advanced. Mob*Lemons.—$5 to $7 per case. ”

Oranges.—Valencias, $9.50 to $10.50 
per case.

Pears.—25c. to 50c. per 6 qts., and 50c. 
to $1 per 11-qt. basket.

Plums.—25c. to 30c. per 6-qt., 35c. to
50c. per 11-qt. basket. I at $30 per ton, ex-track. I drug on the market all week, and grassy
n li[nS' 75 c. to $1.50 per 6-qt., I Hides and Skins.—The market for I kinds also ruled slow, latter kinds sellirig
$ .5 to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket. I bides and skins continued in more or I from $5 to $6.50. The week’s receipts
tn tn^eS' 50c. to 75c. per 6-qts., 65c. |ess Gf a demoralized condition. No I were 3,000 head, the week before there
to * ./o per i*-qt. basket. I business of consequence is being done and I were 3,981 head, and for the same week a

I omatoes.—Outside grown, 50c. to I pr;ces are pUrely nominal. Steer and | year ago the run totalled 3,400 head.
'5c- Per 11-qt. basket; hothouse, 15c. to cow hides were 10 cents per lb.; bull

p Pfr , I hides, 7 cents; calfskins, 14 cents, and
** P? ba8- I kips 10 cents per lb. Good lambskins I Mntldflv’s T Ivp StorkCabbage. 40c. to 75c. per doz., $1 per w(Tre 50 cents each, and horsehides, $2.50 MOHOay S L1VC OlOCK

h3™1- . to $3 each. Markets.
Carrots.—75c. per bag. I ___________ I _ _ _ , , ~
Cauliflower.—50c. to $2 per dozen. Toronto, November 1. Cattk/-^J§g,
Celery.—50c. to $1 per dozen. Riiffal/t ceipts 4,681. The cattle market opeflt! ^
Corn.—15c. to 20c. per dozen. I BUIiaiO. I a little slow, with buyers bidfflgl»^
Lettuce.—Leaf, 30c. to 35c. per dozen; I Cattle.—While a somewhat better I quarter to a half lower on practically

Canadian head, 75c. to $1.50 per dozen. I trade was had on handy butchering ! all grades, but choice butcher cows and 
Onions.—$1.50 to $1.75 per 100-lb. j cattle last week, those selling a quarter I bulls. There were no heavy butcher 

sack; pickling yellow, 50c. per 11-qt.; I to fifty cents higher than the week before, | steers offered for sale. Canners remained 
white, $1 to $1.50 per 11-qt. basket. I bids on shipping cattle, of which there I about steady at last week’s close. That 

Peppers.—Green, hot, 50c. to 60c. were twenty loads, mostly Canadians, | is a little more activity in the good feeder 
per 11-qt.; sweet, 75c. to $1 per 11 qts.; I looked from a quarter to fifty cents | class, the inquiry being for good cattle 
red sweet, 75c. to $1 per 11-qt.; red not, I lower, and other classes of cattle remained j at 1,000 lbs. or so. Quotations: Butcher 
65c. to 75c. per 11-qt. basket. I about steady. The run for the week’s I steers, choice $11 to $12; good $10 to $11;

Potatoes.—$1.50 to $1.65 per bag. opening totalled 115 loads, and of this I medium, $7 to $10; common, $6 to$o-50.
Spinach.—$2 to $2.25 per bbl. I number around 40 cars were Canadians. I Butcher heifers, choice, $10.50 to $11.50;
Sweet Potatoes.—$2.50 per hamper. I Monday no shipping cattle were here that I medium, $7 to $10; common, $5.25 to 
Squash.—75c. to $1.50 per dozen. 1 were good enough to sell above $13.50, j $6.50. Butcher cows, choice, $9 to $10; 
Pumpkins.—75c. to $1.50 per dozen. but on Tuesday a load of good natives I medium, $6.50 to $8.50. Canners and 
Turnips.—60c. to 75c. per bag. brought up to $15.50. Down New York cutters, $3 to $5.75. Butcher bulls,

a a ! way the trade was bad the past week on I good, $8.50 to $10: common, $5 0 $
Clover Seeds. I ^eef, price6 dropping three to four cents, I Feeding steers, good, $10 to $11;

Dealers quote clover seed at country and there was general complaint that I $9 to $9.50. Stockers, good, $8.5U to 
points as follows: I cattle were killing bad and dark, and that I $9.50; fair, $6.75 to $8. . ■ ,

Alsike, No. 1 fancy, $14.50 to $15.50; I the class of beef offered was far from satis- I Calves.—Receipts, 337. Choice veal
Alsike, No. 1, bushel, $13.50 to $14.50; I factory. With the run light demand was I calves sold a dollar stronger. A few
Alsike, No. 2, bushel, $12.50 to $13.50; I strong for handy grades. Local killers I sold at $18.50. Common and
Alsike, No. 3, bushel, $11.50 to $12.50; I took hold readily and paid higher prices I slow sale. Quotations: Choice, $17 to
rejected, $7 to $ 11.50. | by a quarter to fifty cents on anything I $18.25; common, $6 to $10. .Mile

that showed decent kill. Few choice I cows, choice, $100 to $160. Springers, 
handy butchering steers were here, but I choice, $125 to $165. 
sellers quoted the right kind up to $13. I Sheep.—Receipts, 4,934. Salesmen 
Few yearlings reached up to $15.50, and I were asking $14.25, but the majority 

No change is reported in the market for a few lots of choice heifers reached up to of lambs were being sold at $14. Good 
horses. Heavy draft horses, weighing j $12.50. Fair to good steers and heifers I sheep, 8 cents. .
fr°m 1.500 to 1,700 lbs. were quoted I mixed landed around $12, and a fair class I Hogs.—Receipts, 3,180. No c“aa8?- , 
at $250 to $300 «pch ; light draft, weighing I of heifers sold on a range of from $9 to I hog prices from last week being $1 •
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250 I $10. About the best price paid for cows I fed and watered. The market seem
each; light horses, $175 to $225; culls, was $9, and the general run of sales on about steady at this price. Qllotat'0??’
$50 to $75, and fine saddle and carriage I canners were made at $3.50. Market I fed and watered basis : Selects, $ ■ *
animals, $250 to $300 each. I on bulls was strong, stockers and feeders I lights, $16.25; heavies, $17.25, so >

Dressed Hogs.—The mild weather I were firm, and full steady prices were paid I $13.25 to $15.25. ReceiOts
which has been prevailing locally has I for milk cows and springers. Offerings I Montreal, Nov. 1. Cattle.—Kt P 
had an adverse effect on the market for I for the week totalled 3,300 head, as com- I 2,271. Owing to the comparatively!^ 
dressed hogs, no great demand being pared with 4,975 head for the week pre- offering, sellers asked higher prices, 
reported for supplies. As a consequence I ceding, and as compared with 6,375 head I the average prices were somewhat lyro 
the undertone is easy with abattoir- I for the same week a year ago. I than those paid during the pr
dressed, fresh-killed stock quoted at Steers, Canadians.—Best, $13 to $13.50; week, this was due largely to an lmpr
24c to 24'^c. per lb fair to good, $12 to $12.50; common and ^..11 the quality ‘Jf. “fflwS

Potatoes.—The demand for good plain, $11 to $11.50. good butchers steers in car lots
Quebec potatoes is in excess of the supply Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, good to $9\ [a7V 8ood 1he,lers a?„„r,: -md top 
and prices are showing a firmer tone, prime, $14 to $15.50; choice heavy, $12 we,Shed UP a‘theAsara1e h,gU[,f’ medium 
car lots were quoted at $1.40 to $1.50 to $12.50; best handy, $11 to $11.50; Fows were $8.' °"e rlceived an
per bag of 90 lbs., ex-track and at $1.60 fair to good, $10.50 to $10.75; light and h!Lavy ®te^s of good quality recei 
per bag of 80 lbs. ex-store, in a wholesale common, $8.50 to $9.50. °ffer °.f 10 =ents' bat ,waS to
jobbing way. Cows and Heifers.-Heavy heifers, [ Quotations: Butchers steers cn

Maple Products.—Maple syrup con- $10.50 to $11; best butchering heifers, g°od- $9 $8 Butcher
tmued *>, on l '»oa Wh0l?,sale. Jobbing $10 to $10.50; good butcher heifers, $8.50 common, $5.50 to $7J5. $7
way at $1.90 to $2 per gallon in wood, J to $9.50; light, common, $5.50 to $6- hcLf?r|- cho,ce' ^/^f'^^ Butcher 
and at $2.10 to $2 20 per gallon per tin very fancy fat cows, $8.50 to $9; best to $8.50; common $4.50$5
of one gallon. Maple sugar was 26c. heavy fat cows, $7.50 to $8; medium to cow*s4 cb?lce’ $7 |,° ,to J/qf) Bologna
to 28c. Per lb. according to quality. good, $6.50 to $7; cutters, $4 to $5; î° $7. Cutters, $4 to $4^>U _

Eggs.—The domestic demand for eggs canners, good, $3 to $3.50. buffs good to common $4 to * •
is still good and prices are holding steady. Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, $8 halves. — Receipts, 565. J™ m0stIy 
Quotations: Special grades, 75c. to 77c. to $9; common to fair, $7.25 to $7.75- took place. Grass calves were Vj-
per dozen; extras 67 to 68c.; firsts 58c. best stockers, $7.25 to $7.50; fair to good, $5.50. Very few veal ca ves diura,

« »» ,, , to 59c., and seconds, 50c. to 51c. $6.75 to $7 I Quotations: Good veal, Mo,
mts and Vegetables Wholesale. Butter.—The demand for butter con- Bulls.—Best heavy, $9 to $9 50- good $U to $12.50; grass $5 to $6.

I he large supplies of both fruits and tinues quiet and very little business is I butchering, $8 to $8 50 ' I Sheep.—Receipts, 5,444. -
vegetables on the local market was passing. Prices held firm with sales I Hogs.—Prices struck a still lower rano-e I Market was higher. Good lamD
the direct cause of the lower prices, which of finest creamery being made at 53c. the fore part of last week but before the $13' Packers wen: not <^Fenng$4 t0 $7.

• Prc,'ai!e<.1 <b,rmg the "’eek- APPks were per lb in solid packages and 54c. in one- week was out a reaction was had. Mon- [or sbeeP- E«Tv common,
a _!ow trade at unchanged quotations, pound blocks. day the extreme top was $14 but the Lambs- good, $13.50 to $13, co
and dcaGis had dUficuly in making Cheese-A better feeling is noted bulk of the sales on packers' kinds and $8 to $11.50. Market wa»
sales - he yi :.t trade was for well- in the cheese market, owing to an îm- good Yorkers were made on a hn=;= I Hogs.—Receipts, 1,847. Ma™ „nderk selected highly colored apples in 11-qt provement in the demand from the United $13.75. After a decline during the week I generally $17.50 (w.o.c.). A few hogs 

gaskets at prices around 50c. Spys, I Kingdom. Some business is reported I values recovered, and the general market I Continued on page 191S.

Toronto Produce.
Breads tuffs.

Manitoba Wheat.—No. 1 northern, 
$2.31%; No. 2 northern, $2.29%; No. 3 
northern, $2.24%; No. 4 northern, $2.16% 

Manitoba Oats.—No. 2 C. W., 7l%c.; 
No. 3 C. W., 64%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 

.; No. 1 feed, 62%c.; No. 2 feed,
fw

64f
59

i j Manitoba Barley.—No. 3 C. W., $1.20; 
No. 4 C. W., $1.15; rejected, 87 %c.; feed 
87%c.

All above in store, Fort William.
Ontario Wheat—F.o.b.shipping points, 

according to freight; No. 2 winter, $2.05 
to $2.10; No. 2 spring, $2 to $2.05.

American Corn—Prompt shipment, No. 
2 yellow, track, Toronto, $1.17.

Ontario Oats.—No. 3 white, 68c. to 
71c., according to freights outside.

Barley.—Malting, $1.12 to $1.17, ac
cording to freights outside.

Ontario Flour.—Winter, in jute bags, 
prompt shipment. Straight run bulk, 
seaboard, $9 to $9.15.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour.—Track, Toronto, cash 

prices: First patents, $12.90; second 
patents, $12.40; first clears, $11.80.

Rye.—No. 2 nommai ; No. 3, $1.65, 
according to freights outside.

Millfeed.—Carlots, delivered, Toronto 
freights, bags included: Bran, pér ton, 
$40; shorts, per ton, $45; feed flour, $3.25; 
white middlings, $3.25.

k~
'%
i
i

«!J day tops sold mostly at $15.50, Tuesdaytrade. I
Standard grades of rolled oats were I and Wednesday the bulk moved at $16, 

selling at $4.20 per bag of 90 lbs. in jute I Thursday the best moved at $16.50, and 
bags, delivered to the trade. . I Friday the majority landed at $18. GuH

Baled Hay.—No. 2 timothy hay was J calves the latter part of the week sold 
quoted at $30 to $32, and No. 3 timothy | from $15 down. Heavy fat calves were a

drug on the market all week, and grassy 
kinds also ruled slow, latter kinds sellidg1si

4 :
R

Hides and Wool.
Country Hides, delivered, Toronto.— 

Beef hides, flat cured, 9c.; green hides, 7c.; 
deacon or bob calf, 25c. to 50c.; horse- 
hides, country take-off, $3 to $4; No. 1 
sheepskins, $1 to $1.50; shearling and 
spring lambs, 25c. to 50c.; horsehair, 
farmers' stock, 36c. to 38c.

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 10c.; calf skins, green flats, 10c.; veal 
kip, 8c.; horsehides, city take-off, $4 to $5.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in barrels, 
8c. to 9c.; country solids in barrels, No. 1, 
7c. to 8c.; cakes No. 1, 11c. to 12c.

Wool—Unwashed, coarse, 15c. medium, 
22c.; fine, 30c.

Ilh ;
I i i i.
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Country Produce.
Butter—The market for butter during 

the past week in Toronto was weak at 
lower price levels. Dealers stated that the 
export trade was at a standstill and that 
the outlook was anything but rosy. 
Bids from Great Britain were said to be 
around 47c. per lb., and 
said that they would not be surprised 
if prices declined so that the export trade 
would be resumed. They admitted that 
they knew but little about the situation 
except the bare fact that offerings were 
large and trade weak. Best creamery 
pound prints were quoted at 57c. to 59c.; 
a couple of dealers asking 60c., while 
creamery solids sold at 55c. to 57c. per lb.

Eggs were a firm trade and prices 
advanced another cent per dozen. Re
ceipts of new-laids were light and prices 
ranged from 75c. to 80c. per dozen.

Cheese was a slow, weak trade, but prices 
were unchanged.

Poultry suffered a heavy decline in 
price as receipts were larger than the 
demand. The continued warm weather 
was also against a heavy trade in this line.

!
■ I
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merchants

? Montreal.1 f

ill

rf
mil

Wholesale Quotations. 
Butter.—Choice poundcreamery

prints, 57c. to 60c.; creamery solids, 
55c. to 57c., choice dairy, 49c. to 50c.

Eggs.—No. l’s 63c. to 65c.; selects, 
69c. to 70c. ; new-laid, 75c. to 80c.

Cheese.—New, large, 29c. to 29 %c.; 
twins, 29%c. to 30c.; old large, 33c. to 34c.

Honey.—Choice comb, $7.50 to $8 per 
case of 15 combs; bulk, 5’s 28c. to 29c.; 
10’s., 27c. to 28c.; 60’s., 26c. to 27c.

Maple Syrup.—Imperial gallons, $3.25 
to $3.50.

Poultry, alive, per lb., crate-fed 
chickens, 22c. to 25c.; good farm stock, 
18c. to 20c. Hens over 6 lbs., 26c.; hens,
5 to 6 lbs. 24c.; hens, under 5 lbs., 20c.; 
roosters, 16c. to 18c.; ducks, 17c. to 20c.; 
Dressed poultry, per lb., crate-fed chick
ens, 32c. to 35c.; ducks over 5 lbs., 30c. 
ducks under 5 lbs., 25c.
6 lbs. each, 26c. ; over 5 lbs., 25c. ; 4 to 5 
lbs., 22c.; roosters, 17c. to 20c. per lb.
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November.
By Edith M. Thomas, in the "Times," 

New York.)

vegetables, and clothing of all kinds can 
be procured ready to use.

Our domestic and social science may 
well be employed, not only in home 

“Thou, the unloved of the Year—thou, cookery and sewing and in planning to 
November, create a class of efficient servants, but

I aloiTe greet thee, unloved and wanted ! in devising and enforcing pure-food
Restless thou art, but rest thou refusest laws, in inspecting creameries and canning

®Thou wouldst be wandering, wandering factories, and in regulating the com-
ever! position and manufacture of clothing.

Wherefore all shun thee, and pass thee by Then our housekeepers might buy the 
swiftly, products of these factories with confidence.

Lest upon them should be laid like It would widen the interest of our 
affliction— Home Economic Societies if they sought

O troubled November! to learn what went into the manufacture
of the canned fruit and vegetables their 

“Thou hast a heritage, named Desolation: members buy, and investigated the
Beauty it hath not, yet beauty thou conditions of labor in shops where clothing

seekest. Ls manufactured. It is just as important
Sometimes a wreath for thy head thou in this day for a domestic science student 

art weaving, to know what brands of
Out of the leaves that are blown on thy 

path—
All of a sudden, the wind hath despoiled it!
Comfort thou hast not, nor they that dwell 

with thee—

for the electricity that turns the mangles, justified when they have accomplished
cooks the meats, and warms the houses. these things: First, to teach what are
Why should women drag coal scuttles the real problems of the homemaker,
about, asked she, stand over steaming by eliminating what is fussy and accidental
wash tubs, spend hours over old-fashioned and unnecessary in the management

which not only eat up coal, but of the home, and emphasizing what is
cook the cooks, when by legislation and really important. Second, to teach how
electricity the burden of the world could thesejmportant things may be done with
be lifted? a minimum expenditure of physical

effort. Third, to teach that a woman's 
When all the housework has been put service is of greater value, to the home

out that can be put out, and the re- afid the community than that^ of the
mainder made as easy and light as possible pack-horse ; that unless straitened cir-
by machinery and good headwork, cumstances compel, a woman's time is
there still remains in the farm house better spent in cultivating the spiritual
at least an irreducible minimum of work intimacies of family life and in enriching
which in many instances spells slavery the community life, than in mending
to the housekeeper. In such instances worn clothing or in doing the family
how is help to be secured for this over- .• other words to teach the
worked housekeeper? dignity and importance of homemaking,

. , , prepared and Tn some instances that I know the and to develop efficiency in that art,
semi-prepared foods are wholesome and mother is left at home to slave in the 80 that it shall be said of the homemaker:
nutritious and what are not, and what farm-house while the daughters are
clothing fabrics are wool, _ or cotton, pursuing a career elsewhere—clerking, “
or linen, or silk or shoddy, as it is to know typewriting, or teaching school. If help
how to manufacture good food and is needed in this farm-house, and the

H«, »e „.h b„d .ha, eve, shall open; if£ ** o'. »«
Th=-,. thalatt fledgli, ,h= Hack hath ,, ,U lay. a to ,h7„Muï S'.taS™ bÏÏtaST

deserted. - , factory, and more and more a spending cf the housework that it is disliked, or namely by banishint as much^of the worlr
Tl'bl*â“ "8 y ^ department. in it, * and importance that li is “’Sbfe t™» thetZfl? £nn^

Response there is not they are far who A second source of relief for the house-
should answer. keeper must be found by substituting countrC „ V8 _Thou with thine eyes of dim anguish, machinery for hand labor. The drift Hou^work needs to be placed on that the daughtera of STome mw 
dost question of industry to-day is to dispense with higher plane both in our thought of proudly choose that art for their vocation*

How thou canst shield these poor orphans sewing in the home and to have it done an*d in ‘ur practice. Housekeeping is not aSd through the Sieves to tratn hi
of Summer! in a factory. Where it must be done in a trade, but an art. Considered merqly efficient^ and in a SaTof the

Sometimes thou weepest-thy tears are the home, there shovld be a sewing- on the physical side, it is commonplace problem! ^ P
uneasing, machine. Similarly the next generation and uninviting enough. It consists of And with these methods we mustSo much of anger was blent with thy will sce the community laundry, and the mixing things for food and stewing over m£nly teront"^?^ for there is^o hot*
■««**- . . . NT . country house will put out the washing. the stove while they are cooking; like of larL relief from employed he?o. O?

O troubled November In the meantime there is the power- the witches in Macbeth, the cook may at any^ate there is little to be hoped ’
Tt. t ,. . ., , washer and the lady of the house may repeat endlessly: ;n any systematic school train me of
Then, from the distancing rain that read the morning paper or Eaton’s 1 domestic hired heln traming

en veiled her, catalogue, or be busy at other work which “Double, double, toil and trouble
^Cubledmwls "i in Twôrfd tTaT wa's ^ rîT A Fire burn and cau,dron bubble ” Under present conditions of domestic

lroumed was 1 in a world that was has banished the scrubbing board. A service young women in this country
r i 1 . , . . , „ machine is much more satisfactory than It consists of washing dishes and clothes, wj|l not enter training courses for do- ''ll
Embattled and harried by terrors un- the best of domestic help. An electric of cleaning floors and furniture, of carry- mestic servants because: , / 188»

numbered. washer has no scruples about working ing wood and water and numerous other The present scale of wages is as H DH
Yet, peradventure, great largess I scatter, overtime. A gasoline engine for pumping performances that are repeated day by high as most house-holders can afford to ilIPl
Wherefore the world shall remember me does not develop backache, and if any- day with "damnable iteration." The pay, even for’efficient service. **•*

kindly, , „ , thing should go wrong with the engine, house—the mere physical structure of 2. So long as voung women can com^‘
Graving my name that shall stand on its tf,e man can probably fix it. A vacuum WOod and brick and piaster, often becomes mand the wages without special training

record cleaner has no "followers", and is not the taskmaster; a living thing that drives, they will not be persuadedto toke the
was the gift of this troubled likely to give notice. The modern house- and enslaves with its constant demands traming. ’

November. keeper is most provident who plans to for attention. It is not only the heathen 3. *fo train a class of the community
reduce the labor of the house to the lowest his blindness bows down to wood and for an occupation that implies social
dimensions. stone. Many modern housekeepers are inferiority, is contrary to our democratic

„ , ,. . , , guilty of the same idolatry. Now if we institutions and to our ideals of educa-
The housekeeper can find relief also by are to serve, let our servitude be a worthy tion.

substituting head work for hand work. servitude. Let us serve, not that physical 1. Wages. I do not know what is the 
In other words planning the work of thing, the house, but a moral and spiritual scales of wages in country districts, but
the house so as to save labor and to make being, the home. The work of the I do know the wages paid in the towns

HE home of a century ago was a labor more efficient. Among the methods woman in the house is at once elevated and cities is a heavy tax on the average
manufactory, where most of the suggested are: 1. Planning the work- and dignified whén she realizes that she householder’s income. So heavy a tax
things required for the family food room of the house—the kitchen—so js not merely a housekeeper, but a home- that the average householder is refusing

and clothing were produced. “Wanted as to save steps, to save bending, stoop- maker. Then the human, the spiritual, to pay it, and is managing without help,
at a seat about half a day’s journey from ing, to save motions in the operations as Well as the merely physical qualities, jn some cases adopting a reduced system
Philadelphia, a single woman of unsullied of cooking, dish-washing, table-setting. are evoked, and the woman, if she can of housekeeping.
reputation, an affable, cheerful, active Economy of effort is the standard of manage to do this, leaves off being a mere There is no standard of wagps for this
and amiable disposition, cleanly, in- eft ciency in any enterprise. Economy of machine, and has the breath of. life work, nor any standard of conditions
dustrious, perfectly qualified to direct effort is not the effect of instinct, but of breathed into her, and becomes a living under which the work is to be done,
and manage the female concerns of deliberate intelligent, planning. 2. Re- soul. Each employer is a law unto herself
country business as raising small stock, during the style of living to simple terms, z as to wages offered, privileges granted
dairying, marketing, combing, carding, eliminating the fussiness of housekeeping For tj,e home is quite a different and work required. The income of the
spinning, knitting, sewing, pickling, pre- in the table, in furniture and decorations, entity from the house. The house is rich makes it possible for the rich
Berving, etc. Such a person will be and in entertaining guests. 3. Where wherc the family eat and sleep. Home- ployer to outbid her competitor. Then
treated with respect and esteem, and more than one are employed in the house- making Is a much greater problem than there is the competition of business, and
™e®1 w‘th every encouragement due to hold, specializing in different branches housekeeping, and it is also an infinitely a few months’ training, or no training
such a character.” of work, so that by practice and acquired more interesting and important problem, at all, will enable a prospective employee

The records do not show whether the skill, time qnd effort may *e saved. 1 hat for the one ;s a physical task, the other to accept employment m an office or at a
modest requirements outlined in this is the principle by which efficiency is ^ a human problem, counter on a salary and on terms more
advertisement of the year 1780 were secured in the modern industry, ana ^ the daughters in our house can be attractive than domestic employment,
satisfied or not. We know what would though it may easily be carried too tar persuaded of the dignity and honor of The first advance required is a standardia-
“appen to-day. “There ain’t no such and may result in narrowing the interests the art of homemaking, more of them will ing of wages and of conditions of employ-
animal" Such a domestic jewel is as ex- of the worker and reducing the wor er fjnd their willing vocation in the home. ment.
tmet as the great auk to a mere machine, yet the result, economy it is of the homemaker the proverb speaks: 2. Training. Suppose a class of young

The housekeeper.» nr„wPm heen of effort, is undoubtedly achieved. women were trained to be efficient
?°lved in part by pitting most of these Miss Christabe! Pankhurst. the noted "Strength and honor are her clothing; ^^c hrip^ How many would obtain
industries out nf the hnme Further nrnmised the voters that And she shall rejoice in time to come employment where their training would
relief can b«t be found bv conhn n Lhen he’ womens rerime prevails She openeth her mouth with wisdom, count, not only n added responsibility,
the Process, Tnd^ut'rgVtmTeworic8 S^fiSentT’SEy. hou^no "matter And itTher tongue is the law of kindness." but m^r social status an/individual

organ'll tk,n" ‘ e've^’bread^ran bought ï^ed™ y'elSricïitÿ'^Thé Brfrish Piw- I am firmly convinced that schools and T^ training is a comparatively simple
and certainly butter «n“ed fruï and ,Tamem she aLcrtedy will be responsible colleges of Home Economics are fully matter. If the perplexed housekeeper»
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Many daughters have done virtuously 

But thou excellest them 611." m i
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■rember 1. Cattle.— Re* 
'he cattle market opened 
with buyers bidding a 
ilf lower on practirilly 
:hoice butcher cows and 
ere no heavy htitdet 
sale. Canners remained 
last week’s close. There 
:tivity in the good feeder 
y being for good cattle 
3. Quotations: Butcher 
to $12: good $10 to $11; 

10: common, $6 to $6.50. 
choice, $10.50 to $11.50; 
$10; common, $5.25 to 
cows, choice, $9 to $10; 
to $8.50. Canners add 
$5.75. Butcher bulb, 

ilO: common, $5 to $6. 
good, $10 to $11; fair, 
:ockers, good, $8.50 to 
to $8. > ■ ,
pts, 337. Choice veal 
ollar stronger. A few 

Common and 
ations: Choice,
, $6 to $10. Milch
X) to $160. Springers,

1
!

$1
:I|S

I
IF. I

1I
-

ill
Mfill

for

165. if 1 1? Its, 4,934. Salesmen 
.25, but the majority 
ing sold at $14. Good

Peace

Is, 3,180. No change in 
last week being 
1. The market seems 
this price.

basis: Selects, $18.25, 
îeavics, $17.25; sows,

r. 1. Cattle.—Receipts, 
the comparatively light
ced higher prices. While 

somewhat higher 
during the previous 

e largely to an improve* 
ity of the stock. Vetf 
-ers in car lots brought 
leifers and steers were
e same figure, and ."2, 
One load of mednu 
>od quality received an
s, ' but was not sold. 
;hers’ steers, chol“7?
medium, $8 to $8.75, 

to $7.75. Butch*
I to $10; medium, *»
$4.50 to $6.75. Butchtf 
0 to $8; niediuWjJj” 
4 to $4.50. Bologna 
imon, $4 to $4.50. 
pts, 565. No change
s calves were mosy 

veal calves offereo.
1 veal, $18; medium, 
s, $5 to $6. 
i, 5,444. .
er Good lambs were
; not offering over »»
ions: Ewes, $4 to $ • 

$13; common,

The Problem of Housework
[The last address by President Rey

nolds of the O.A.C., Guelph, to the School 
of Rural Leadership.]
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îwilj find the girls who are willing to be Great Britain demands a uniform 

trained for household service, and will type of bacon. Before the War she 
guarantee to .employ them on conditions got just what she wanted from Denmark; 
that will recognize that training, there the Danes bred for bacon, the “Yorkshire” 
Will be little difficulty in arranging for and‘‘Danish White.” During the War the 
such a course as the circumstances seém Danes turned their hog supply over to 
to demand. The machinery is already Germany, because they were dependent 
provided. -■ upon Central Europe for feed. As a

consequence their hog supply to Great 
Britain went down and they haven't 
got it back. Now Great Britain wants 
Canadian bacon, and we haven't enough 
to supply the demand. The bacon-hog 
business t:o-day is good business and 
always will be if we produce a steady 

. supply of uniform bacon. We’ve got
of the representatives at the to be organized so we will have the right 

V J Conference brought his driving quality of bacon hog coming on every 
horse into the ring, and so afforded month of the year. In this way we will

a subject for the lesson. get and hold the English market.
In choosing a driving horse, said Prof. From experiments at the O. A. C. 

Todle, don t look for heavy muscle. it has been concluded that one breed
In the head look for more life than in is not much better than another for 

the draft horse,—the driving horse has bacon purposes; it’s more in the strain,
a smaller head. A Roman ’ nose, or a There is such a thing as getting a hog
bulge between the eyes is not desirable. too high on the legs, and too narrow in 
I he eye should he large and prominent, body to be a good one, but one should 
the poll fairly prominent, the ear not look for getting one of the right size 
too large and coarse, and the nostril large that is not a weak animal In the 
and open. The throat should be clean- early future, the lecturer thought, feed
cut at the juncture of head and neck, and prices will be comparatively good. Last
the neck long and fairly range. winter at the O. A. C. it cost $18 a

I he driving horse has more slope of hundredweight (cwt.) to produce pork 
sfcmMer, and a longer pastern than the and that did not pay, but the time is 
draft horse. Bone, same as that of the coming back when raising for pork will 
draft horse only not so much of it. The pay. Also the time is coming when all 
knee should be strong and there should animals will be sold by grade When 
be more obliquity of the pastern because that day arrives the bacon hog will 
> üt horse has to go fast. command the premium.

Body. There is a little more length of Pointe.—The lesson was based on
top than in the draft horse, but the top Yorkshire hog in the ring. ‘‘Yorkshires 
should not be too long. Look for lots of said the lecturer, ‘‘weigh like lead 
strength at the heart-girth, and a good- the scales" though they do not look fat- 
«zed, though not too large, middle. they look a lot smaller than they really 
Croup, fairly long with a nice curve. are. There is considerable width between

sSSSS™ llWSlsi "
, . . mistakes made at this time 2L„8erîf>.u*'
Judging Sheep. their effects, and are differ «SF

\Y 7E have not increased our flocks tion. It is a truism to state that 
\A/ in Canada as we should, said Prof. nourishment forms the fmmrUt-rope,VV Toole; the average farm in Ontario satisfactory growth and enduriSl* 

could handle a small flock to good ad- 8 nea*“-
Jhfnfi!"p0rttnCe °f ProPer feeding dur- 

«•«g infancy has been emphasized by ■ É 
observations during the recent w I
nîît^TtJUmb-r of7?un8 men in tk 1 
United States rejected by the draft, for ! 
physical reasons, averaging 1 in 4 «#.

a ' hIIIi p
ol
w
pi
p

hi
it1More Talk About Stock. e<vantage. Six or seven sheep can be

kept where one cow will live; they eat ing infancy has bee*n 
more weeds, are easy to handle, and the 
dog nuisance is not nearly so bad as it 
seems. In all Canada we have only 
about 3,000,000 sheep, or about 2 to 100 physical reasons, 
acres. The lecturer thought there is a 
great chance to increase in numbers as 
well as quality. Some time ago there 
was not a great deal of profit in it, but 
even then the sheep were putting in as _
much per investment as other live stock. in the public schools were____

malnutrition. This condition is notalways

bJudging a Driving Horse.
(Continued "from lecture by Prof. 

Toole, partly reported in last week’s 
issue.)
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But don’t keep sheep with dairy
unless you can keep them apart; they go limited to the poor, but is found* to*»
well with pigs or general farming. The certain extent, among all classes ’ It £
!amb topping the market now weighs due to an improper selection and urenara^ 
from 70 to 90 lbs.; people who eat lamb tion of food materials, 
want small roasts and not much fat, For a long time the steady gain in 
therefore, the market calls for a smaller weight by an infant was considered a 
and leaner type. demonstration that its food was satis-

_ factory, but many animal experioKSts
I here are two types: (1), the “wool" have shown that poor growth and rapid 

type, with fine wool, th more wrinkles gain in weight may occur in the same
the better. (2), the m tton type, the animal, and that some individu^ who
kind bred in Canada, both the long-wool are of satisfactory weight may really be 
and short-wool kinds. The demand is sfimted. The important thing is to see
for the short-wool type. It is, therefore, that the gain in weight is the result of real
good business to start into the "Downs” growth and not simply of storing water
—Shropshire, Southdown, Hampshire, and fat in the tissues. Condensed milk
Suffolk or Cheviot. babies are usually very fat and chubby,

I he animal in the ring was Shropshire. often the pride of the family and the
Pointe.—The head should be short and envy of the neighborhood. But if that

broad, with considerable width between unfortunate babe has an illness, pneu-
eye and top of head. . Great spring of monia, scarlet fever, etc., it has no
rib; short, strong back; good “leg of resistance, “the fat runs off just like

water," because the so-called fat was 
really water held in the tissues because 
the diet of condensed milk was too rich 
in sugar. I have often told my mothers 
when they complained that So-and-Sofr 
baby was so much bigger and fatter than 
theirs, that they were not raising elephants 
but just ordinary babies. Because a 
baby is fat is no guarantee that it is 
perfectly well. Insistence on breast feed
ing will give the best nutritional start 
If it is not entirely sufficient, supple
mental feeding will enable the breast to 
continue its work. The principal mis
take has been in neglecting breast feed
ing, and in holding too high an estimate 
of the value of artificial feeding. The 
babe after he is weaned, and the growing 
child, should be given milk freely. The 
mistake here aga n is that the medical 
profession has not realized the value of 
milk as “the staff of life.” If milk con
stituted a greater proportion on every
one's diet, there would be little or nt> 
“deficiency diseases" like rickets, scuryy, 
etc. Milk will supply vitamines; in
organic salts, e. g., lime, phosphorus; 
protein (curd); fat and carbohydrate 
(milk sugar). It has nil the constituents 
of a balanced diet. Drink more milk;
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the eyes, and a fair-sized ear. The bacon 
hog has a fairly long neck and is light in 
the jowl. The shoulder is set smoothly 
into the body, and there is sufficient 
spring of rib and depth at heart-girth.
What has put the bacon hog in ill repute 
in some places is that they have over
done the thing and evolved one that is 
too long, and a heavy feeder. The bacon 
hog should have a strong top nicely 
arched over. The fat should not be too 
thick, and should be distributed evenly 
all along the back;—in the lard hog th 
will be 3 inches of fat, and a bunch of it 
the shoulder, and possibly on the rump.
The rump should be nicely tapered, 
ham lean and tapering.

In the bacon hog look for length, 
smoothness of shoulder, a lean ham, and 
nicely arched top. A^m to get a large 
amount of lean.

In reply to questions Prof. Toole 
said that roots should be fed to both 
classes. . . The lard hog is short,
thick and l locky, with a heavy jowl.
Yorkshire and Berkshire make a very 
good cross because both are of the same 
type. The Duroc-Jcrsey is the main 
hog in the Central hog-belt of the United 
States.

Feeding.—Start little pigs on skim- 
milk, or shorts, or finely ground oats; 
to finish the hog in the ring was being 
led two-thirds barley and one-third 
oats. Don't crowd a young pig. At 
4 months gradually replace the

atiraise more cows.
The practical advantages of cerealswith 

milk have recently been demonstrated 00 
a large scale. During the late W 
Denmark was subjected to a blockade, 
and had to be strictly rationed. Beef 
was so costly that only the rich could 
afford to buy it in sufficient amounts, 
therefore, reliance was placed on potatoes 
and the large barley crop (which was given 
to man and not to pigs as heretofore), 
with the result that the pigs died ol 
starvation, but the people received suffi
cient nourishment. Besides the cereals, 
milk and butter constituted the diet. 
During the year of severe regulation toe 
death-rate dropped 34 per cent, (one- 
third less) being 10.4 per thousand. _

“It would seem that the principal 
cause of death lies in food and drinK. 
The people must first have bread, po
tatoes and cabbage in sufficient quantity, 
and then milk." Milk again is tn 
saving grace” of a balanced diet. It 
be found that practically all experimen 
in nutrition, whether on animals or “ljnlÎT 
beings, show the most efficient foods to ^ 
cereals supplemented by milk and gr 
vegetables. This is contrary to the com- 

is the food most

insThe hock is more rangy in the driving- 
horse than in the draft, not so much 
muscle, but look for a clean-cut, sound 
hock, as you would in the draft horse.

A gelding, said the lecturer, should be 
fully developed when well past 5 years, 
a filly a little sooner. A 7-year-old 
horse is at its prime for hard work; the 
horse begins to decline at 8 or 9, but 
may be useful until after 20. "Don’t 
sell him to anyone then,” said Prof. Toole, 
“he has been one of your best friends.” 
Upon the whole it is best to sell a horse 
when he is at the top of his value, and 
keep bringing another one along. 

Judging the Bacon Hog.
HE pig industry, said Prof. Toole, is 
one of the most important branches 
of the live stock industry in Canada. 

There never was such an opportunity 
for Canada to maintain the market 
for pork as at the present time. Be
fore the War our strongest competitors 
were Denmark and Ireland; that condition 
has been somewhat changed. The British 
market pays a premium for the bacon 
hog. The United States docs not produce 
the bacon hog; the one they produce is 
a product of corn, a lard-hog, too fat 
for bacon. Here in Canada we had 
better stay out of the lard-hog business; 
we can grow the things that make the 
best: bacon—barley, oats and the by
products of the dairy. In Kent and 
Essex counties it is all right to produce 
the lard hog; corn can be easily 
there and in parts of Elgin and Middlesc

bemutton.” (The good cuts come from the 
same places as on beef cattle). The sheep 
should be full in the neck and heart- 
girth, and the wool should be fine 
the front shoulders and 
hind quarters.

Handling. “It is a crime," said Prof.
KM»' TLhe Wa? 80,116 People handle 
sheep. They grab and pull them, leaving
D» ll okS,,°n ,thG flesh and hurting 
he sheep." He then demonstrated how 

to throw a sheep. Put one hand under 
the jaw and the other on the rump.
I hen reach through, and catch the hind 

leg just above the hock, and make the 
sheep sit down easily, when you can 
r h;m °ver without any trouble 

When handling sheep keep the hand
Snd fegng d°Wn tHC baCk a'ld Sidcs- loin
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Your Health. bein i*
peiBY “MEDICUS.”

[Note. Will those who require a 
speedy reply to questions askedq in’ this 
department, kindly enclose a 
self-addressed 
done 
turn for

th.
bei
intii. ch;mon belief that meat 

required in the diet. . - .j
One of the most active causes ot soc 

unrest and discontent is the high cos 
living, and this high cost is largely du 
false theories of what is really neede 
proper nutrition. One way to lessen 
high cost is to lessen the use ot 
and depend more on milk, cereals 
vegetables.

Physicians can

envelope? If thD b^not 
your letter will have to wait its 
- publication.$ Also, kindly save 

your papers, or clip out the "Mcdicul"
J ^rtmCVt: we cannot promise to supply 
b ck numbers, or to repeat.] ^
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greater service than to start the feeding present at the convention, as she had to 
of infants and children With foods that attend the child-welfare convention to
_jjl be efficient, economically as well as be held at Ottawa the following week,
nhvsiologically. The value and im- and found it impossible to attend both,
portance of milk cannot be told tpo often. Mrs. Jean Muldrew, Director of the 
‘Habits and tastes formed in ear^ years Home Branch of the Soldiers’ Settlement
have much te.do-with food customs last- Board, spoke on the subject of "The
ing all through life The palate should be young Canadian Girl.” She said that the
educated as well as the brain. \ ou opportunity to vote given the young
have, no doubt, met adults who cannot women of Canada makes the young girl a
bear the sight of a,tomato, cabbage is factor to reckoned with, as it is she,
only fit for hogs, beans never agree wjth her influence upon the young men 
with me, "I cannot eat oatmeal porridge of the country_ wh| will cyontrol the 
in the summer," etc., etc Others never government

Why dolhey honestly believ°e all' she said that the war had taught that 
these things they tell you? Because of hun™n life was the cheapest thing in the
Straining in childhood. If you hap- word- \Ian w?uld. attempt to bring
Sn to be born in Scotland, you will UP bve stock with as little knowledge,
Undoubtedly like porridge (and perhaps or as llttle training, as an ordinary man 
Z Shorter Catechism® -if in Ireland, and woman would attempt to bring up 
the potato,-—in England, roast beef and children. Steps were being taken for the 
Yorkshire pudding,--in Germany, Lim- improvemen of child life in Canada, 
burger cheese (with the smell, and this When the Soldiers Settlement Scheme was 
2S is fair proof that bad smells don’t ^giin the Honorable Arthur Meighen 
cause6 disease otherwise the Germans thÇn Minister of the Interior said that 
S would have survived). In other un>ess. the women and children were 
3 vou can be trained to like any kind take" lnto consideration, the scheme could 

fwd Those people who cannot eat not be camed °ut- 
this thing or that thing, especially vege-
tables will sooner or later suffer, and the after life could make up for mistakes in 
teeth will likely show it first, readily de- home training. The woman who is a 
caying pyorrhea, etc. So train the good mother is not always a good 
children to live on simple, nutritious and trainer of girls. Sometimes mothers will 
inexpensive foods, especially milk and say: “I have done everything for my 
vegetables. girl since she was born, and she is as

Milk is the one food that comes nearest selfish as she can be.” It is because the 
"a balanced menu.” If sufficient milk is mother has done everything for her that 
taken daily there will be little, if any, the girl is selfish. Habits of industry and 
danger that your menu will not be a helpfulness, of concentration and pre
balanced diet. When you are sent to the cision, should be instilled into children 
hospital with any illness, pneumonia, at a very early age. Mrs. Muldrew 
typhoid fever, nephritis or Bright’s pointed out that hard work and hard days 
disease what diet does your doctor order? made worth-while characters. Handi- 
Mflk of course. Why? Because milk crafts such as mat-braiding, and the 
Supplies so many of the essentials of a raising and canning of small fruits and 
diet Milk for children, of course, should vegetables for sale, should be introduced 
be pasteurized. Let us be able to say into the communities in order to teach 
with St. Paul: “I have fed. you with milk young girls the value of creating some- 
and not with meat.” thing, and also the value of money.

f
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11BISP60 Dishes 
in a

4-cent Package
" HISaves You $5 I, i!
•111 ft

When served in place of meats
The large package of Quaker Oats serves about 60 dishes. 

Sixty servings of meat, eggs, fish, etc., would, on the average, 
cost you $5 more.

Then figure nutrition. The Quaker Oats package supplies 
6,221 calories of food. In meat, eggs and fish, on the average, 
those calories would cost about nine times as much.

Figure food value. The oat is the supreme food—almost 
the ideal food in balance and completeness. It is a food which 
young and old should eat at least once daily.
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Mr. Putnam presided at the evening 

session, at which the principal speaker 
was Dr. Waugh, Chief Inspector of 
Schools, for Ontario. Dr. Waugh said 
that there could be no high moral, in
tellectual, or spiritual development in a 

The sixth annual convention of the community unless these were found on 
Women’s Institutes of Eastern Ontario, sound physical health. The health pro- 
which was held in the banquet hall of the gramme in the schools began with the 
Chateau Laurier, jvas opened on the after- Women’s Institutes, and its success is 
noon of Wednesday, October 13th, and due to the efficiency of their propaganda, 
continued until noon of Friday, October He spoke of a school for the training of 
15th. nurses in school work which had been

Miss D. M. Sutherland, of the In- started in Toronto last yea? as an experi- 
stitutes Branch of the Ontario Depart- ment, and how it was being continued 
ment of Agriculture, presided at the open- because of the gratifying results, 
ing session, and the first speaker was Mr. He told of the lack of accpmmodation 
Geo. A. Putnam, Superintendent of throughout the Province for the education 
Women’s Institutes for Ontario. Mr. of mentally defective children. Many of 
Putnam, in the course of his speech, ex- these children were merely backward, and 
plained that the aim of the Institutes their services could, through proper train- 
was the dissemination of knowledge re- jng, be utilized, making them assets in- 
lating to domestic economy, with special stead of liabilities to the Province, 
attention to home life, and the medical 
inspection of school children. He had 
been greatly impressed by the general 
high character of the work done by the 
institutes throughout Eastern Ontario.

Dr. John Waugh, - Chief Inspector of 
Schools for Ontario, had said that he felt 
the success of his work would depend, to and in the lumber yards, and their 
a great extent, upon the degree to which efficiency was twenty-five per cent, higher 
the Women's Institutes would co-operate. than that of ordinary laborers. He spoke 
Dr. McCullough, the Provincial Medical 0f the difficulty in securing nurses for the 
Inspector, had also said that the success hospitals for the mentally defective, ex- 
of his work would depend upon the degree plaining that this was probably due to 
to which the Institutes would co-operate the lack of romance about the work, 
in placing before the young people the 
programme of the Department of Public 
Health.

Women’s Institute Con- 
• vention at Ottawa.

BY L. D. MILNER.

Quaker Oats, for many years, has been the world's best 
breakfast. To-day it offers another appeal by so reducing 
food cost.

Note the cost comparisons below. The other necessary 
foods are figured on prices at 
this writing. Mark what 
you save when Quaker Oats 
is made your basic breakfast.
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The Hon. H. C. Nixon, Provincial 
Secretary for Ontario, followed with a 
short address, showing how the Govern
ment was handling the problem of the 
mentally defective, and criminally in
clined. The criminals at the Bur wash 
farm were made to work on the land,
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Miss Emily Guest, M.A., the Super

visor of Women’s Institutes for Canada, 
the final speaker at this session. 

Mrs. J. A. Wilson, on behalf of the She reviewed the work of the Institutes
Local Council of Women, extended a wel- since its commence firent in 1897, and said
come to the delegates, and spoke of the Women’s Institutes were the great gift
wide-reaching and ever-widening influence 0f Ontario to the whole world. She told
of the Institutes on the world. She ex- Df the adoption of the idea by other
pressed a wish that more young people countries, especially England and Scot-
would be induced to take up the work, land. She impressed upon the presidents
because the enthusiasm of the young Qf the various branches the necessity of
people would be a valuable asset. At making all members of the institutes
the- same time the work would be of 
benefit to the young people, leading them 
into right channels at a time when their 
characters were most easily moulded.

Mrs. R. V. Fowler, of Perth, first vice-
president of the Federation of Women’s The Thursday morning session 
Institutes, replied on behalf of the dele- presided over by Mrs. I. K. Kelly, of
gates. She reviewed the work of the Almonte. Reports were given by a
Institutes in connection with medical and number of delegates of the work done by
dental inspection in the rural schools, say- their branches. A discussion on t e
>ng that good, honest work was the basis programme for the coming year was led
of all progress. by Mrs. Chas. Yates, of Athens. 1 be

A letter was read from Mrs. Wm. Todd, programme is to include sanitation.
President of the Federated Institutes of citizenship, education, the franchise an 
Ontario, regretting her inability to be amusements outside the home.
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During the evening Miss Packham, of 

Ottawa, rendered two solos, both of 
which were encored.

Made to Delight $i60 servings of meat would 
cost $5

This brand is flaked from 
queen grains only—just the 
rich, plump, flavory oats. 'We 
get but ten pounds from a 
bushel. * The result is a de
lightful dish at no. extra cost. 
Get it for your people’s sake. 

Packed in Sealed Round Packages wilh Removable Cover
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Cost per 1,000
Calories

Quaker Oats......
Average meats.... 45c
Average fish 
Vegetables 11c to 75c

6Hc

50c
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You will immensely 

improve the tastiness 

of dishes and add 

tremendously to their 

nourishing value if 

you use plenty of

Mr. G. A. Putnam aaid there was no yet been prepared, owing to the need for 
reason why the Women's Institutes and investigation before this can be done, 
the United Farmers of Ontario should The Convener of the Publicity Com- 
not co-operate in their work. Mrs. mittee emphasized the necessity for bring- 
Headrick, of Beachburg, gave a most i„g the work of the Institute» before as 
interesting talk on what the branches many people as possible. Some meetings 
can do for the young people. She showed were of purely local interest, but others, 
how much could be done in the way of for instance, the holding of a clinic, were 
recruiting for the Institute by inviting of interest to the province. At such 

children of the community to social thnes the press people Qf the nearest 
events. - . . paper should be invited to attend, anc

Mr E. K. Hampson, Assistant Pnnci- photographs should be taken. When 
pal of the Agricultural School at Kempt- work of particular interest was to be done 
ville, also gave an interesting talk, de- tj,e Superintendent should be com-
scribmg the college course. He expressed municated with, for it might be possible
stitutes’would co-operate with the college temlfd Is Sdî^atiomd* filtered ma<k 

and improve their communities by having Judge Archibald gave a short address 
their young men trained there. He ex- on the w6rk of the fUvenile Court, show-
plained hew, owing to the short terms of j„g the need for close companionship be-
the college, it was possible for a young tween parents and children if the latter
man to take advantage of the education are not to „ astray. 
offered there without it interfering with 
the Work on his farm.
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FREE. , . , . Mr. Putnam presided at the evening
Anyone who is fifteen years of age and session. Miss A E- Windsor, of London, 

is has completed pubhc school training is Engiand| who is travelling through 
j eligible for registration, and experienced Canada, and will also, visit the other
I men are permitted to enter as special Overseas Dominions, made an appeal for

II students and1 choose such work as they the suffering children in the war-ridden 
may wish without taking the entire course. lands of Europe. She has observed with

j The fees are very low. For the courses in her own eyes the conditions in Europe 
I cheminstry and physics, and farm and made a strong plea for the saving ol 
I engineering, a charge of $2 per year is the children. The work, which is non- 
f made, and for the course in dairying political and non-sectarian, is under the 
there is a charge of $1 per year. A patronage of the International Red Cross, 
limited number of students can be and the Patrons j„ciude the Archbishop 
accommodated at the school at a cost of of Canterbury, the Right Honorable Lord 
$5 per week for room and board, while Curzon, and the Ri£t Honorable Lord 
further accommodation can be found in Robert CeciL Miss Windsor stated that 
Kemptville at from $6 to $7 a week. n?t a single child in the

Vienna was without rickets 
nourishment, and told of seeing two 
hundred mis-shapen dwarfs in one 
hospital, with two hundred and fifty other 
children in similar conditions awaiting 
admission. "

igarry, Stormont and Pres- About fifty children from two of the 
Ccaig, North Gower, for Ottawa public schools gave beautiful 

Carleton," Lanark and Renfrew; Mrs. exhibitions *f folk dancing during the 
Châs. Yates, Athens, for Addington, evening, and choral singing by school
Amherst Island, Brockville, Leeds and children was another pleasing feature of
Lennox. the programme.

The representatives chosen for the con- Mrs. Adam Shortt gave a very in
vention committee were the following: teresting address on “Mother’s Allow-

Mrs. A. H. Robertson, Maxville; Mrs. ances.” She explained that a pension
Hugh Hill, Cobden; Mrs. R. G. Leggett, was something given for something done,
Newboro; Mrs. G. R. Bradley, Ottawa; but the allowance was something given
and Mrs. R. H. Grant, Hazeldean. for something to be done. The idea had

Six standing committees were chosen started in California, and has spread to 
to introduce new work for the coming every State in the Union. The persons 
year. The subjects chosen, and the who would benefit by the Act were bona 
Convener of each committee follow. fide widows with two or m6re children

Agriculture, Mrs. R. G. Leggett, New- under fourteen years of age; women with 
boro; home economics, Miss M. U. Wat- two or more children under fourteen years 
son, Guelph; immigration, Miss D. M. of age whose husbands were in insane
Sutherland, Toronto; education and better asylums; women with two or more
schools, Miss K. F. McIntosh, Brampton; children under fourteen years of age, 
public health and child welfare, Mrs. whose husbands were incapacitated for 
Wilson, Parkhill; publicity, Miss M. E. providing for them.
Chapman, Toronto. _ Mrs. Shortt said the board is very much

The afternoon session was presided sympathy' with those mothers who do 
over by Miss M. E. Pearson, of Merrick- not “me under the act, especially de- 
ville. The reports of the various stand- serted wives. She held out hope that 
ing committees were presented, and the something might be done to help them 
work outlined for the coming year. The late£ bhe also spoke with great sympathy 
work the Education Committee has in “legitimate children, explaining that 
view is to ask the Branch Institutes to there were no illegitimate children, but 
petition their school boards to provide a there were illegitimate parents. She said 
plot of ground suitable for school garden- deserted husbands should be brought
ing, and to encourage their teachers to back and made to work, and the wages
direct the pupils in planting amf caring Riven to the support of wives and children,
for these plots. They will also work for ^ “e amounts to be paid to the mothers 
improvement of school grounds, and try we,F *“e following: 
to promote general interest in the beautify- *° a mother with two children, $40;
ing of farm homes by mowing lawns and a mother with three children, $45; to a

Color Mzvix/11 Panting trees and flowers. mother with four children, $50; to a
nutter voior, iNOW.| The work of the Home Economics mother with five or more children, $55;

Committee will be to advise the depart- , e children to be all under the age of
ment as to the line of work to be included fourteen. Where the parents of children
in the demonstration lecture courses have saved by thrift and have purchased
which will be given at the institutes, and j.®mal* home to the value of $2,000, no

spoonful to each gal- j they will recommend a list of books for difference will be made in the payment
Ion of winter cream j study and reference by institute members. °* tbe allowance, because it is the feeling
and out of yourl The Committee on Immigration will °* *he Board that such thrift should be
churn comes butter I secure information of immigrant families encouraged.
ol golden June shade j and girls, and women employed as Dr. John Amyot, Deputy Minister of 
to bring you top j domestics throughout the province, from *ve Federal Department of Health, was
prices. I the Ontario Government Employment Bu- the final speaker at this session. Selective

All stores sell 35-1 read, Ontario Colonization Department, immigration was advocated by him. He
cent bottles of Dan-1 and the Soldiers'Settlement Board. They also , dealt with the subjects of patent
delion Butter Color, I will render any assistance to the irnmi- medicine and pure food. The people
each sufficient to j grants they may need, and do all they can must know what _they are purchasing, and

i keep that ri ch, | to incourage them in the Institute move- ‘t was the intention of the Department to
r~-\ “Golden Shade" in j ment. They will also keep in touch with uncover fraud by constant investigation

your butter all the! the children in their districts placed by of medicines and foods offered for sale.
I year round. Stand-(the Children’s Aid Society, Dr. Barnado’s The Fridav mnrnina

ard Butter Color for Homes and similar institutions. sided over bv MTs F MrrPT t ru T'
---------  fifty years. Purely The Committee on Agriculture will ville Miss M E

vegetable. Meets all food laws, State and encourage women to become gardeners, Fditor of the Farmer’s M • ’ ™ssociate
National. Used by all targe creameries, small-fruit farmers, poultry raisers and gave a most i^ere.^n/^' ToroJîto!
Wdl not color the buttermilk. Tasteless, bee-keepers, and try to create centres for talk on labor-saving devices, ' shc^noke
Wells’S: Richardson Company, Limited, I ectlon and disposal of the products, of the number of men who had to give°u
Montreal, Que. L„ï rtTCT °fShe ?“bl,c. Health farming because of their wires brakin

land Child Welfare Committee has not down under the strain of the work. Veiy
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Fur FashionsA

It contain! 48 pages, over 800 Hit» 
trations from actual photoeratin cl 
beautiful furs, showing the fun as they 
really appear. Ills full of real ban «it» 
from cover to cover, showing the latest 
models In fashionable Fur coats and tri< 
—evmy garment fully guaranteed and 

jthe prices are the same to everybody-* 
everywhere In Canada. Send fi vow 

to-dav. We will gladly mailitto 
yoü free of charge. ■ E
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and silk frill around edge, trimmed 
head and tail.
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Muff to match.
Inches In width and aboutsstastaegervyi j circumference, trimmed with heads, tells 
and paws, lined with velvet and k# 
bed, complete with wrist cord and rim. 
M350. IYiee. delivered to yon, i JSJi 
The abort scarf or muff will be promptly 
mailed to you on receipt of money. 
Address in full as below..
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11| Includes underwear
Department No 4SI, ToTC-KÏ® 

The largest in our line in Canada
in combination* or 
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corset covets, night 
dresses, petticoats, 
bathing suits, stock
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pyjamas, dressing | 
gowns, coats, golfers, i[ 
sweaters, cardigans, 
spent**, hats, caps, 
shawls, gloves, slippers.
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Diamond Dyes 

Dye It Right

i
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catalogue fret on 
application.

Far Sale at Jaeger 
Stores and Agencies 
throughout Canada.

DR.JAEGERs^ffrs-cp. limited

Toronto

1
Colors Never Streak, Spot, Fade, Run 

or have that ' ‘Dyed-Look”
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British “founded 1883“
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Each package of “Diamond Dye»” 
tains directions so simple that any wom
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, faddw 
color into worn, snabby garments, dl^*- 
ics, coverings, everything, whether wool, 
fflk, linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind- 
then perfect results are guaranteed WSJ 
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For PRESERVING. —For 
peaches, pears, plume and grapes 
—if you use Lantic you can smile 
at the old caution, "Let it simmer 
until all the sugar is dissolved." 
While yet the fruit retains its beau
tiful color and attractive form, the, 
preserving is dont !—because it’a 
FINE.

For BAKING.—For pound, tea
angel «dce^laverC«ikes0fhiit cakra I7INE in granulation—finer than all other sweeteners in actual use— 
cocoanut ’cakes, pork’ cakes, nut 1 finest in results obtained. “Fine has many meanings to the Lantic

user ! In snowy glistening crystals of pure cane sugar—all sugar 
and nothing else—Lantic brings you concentrated sweetening. And ' 
because each crystal is fine and even, Lantic dissolves at once—it in
stantly delivers its great sweetening potver without hesitation. Of 
course it goes farther. Of course it costs less. Of course you will 
like it fine.

In BAKING, Lantic creams quickly with the butter—which makes 
the cake light and dainty. Creaming need not be tedious.

In CANDY-MAKING, fine granulation gives candy a soft velvety 
quality. Most of the highest grade chocolates and finer candies are 
made with Lantic. The exquisite “velours” of the best chocolate cream 
comes from Lantic fineness.

i

cakes; short cakes, macaroons and 
biscuits, crullers, rolls, buns—ALL 
cakes—Lantic creams quicker with 

* the.butter—because it's FINE.tm.nt No 4SI, ToTORt* 
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wATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL
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For BEVERAGES. — For tea, 
coffee, cocoa, lemonade, root beer, 

igeade, lemon pop and fruit 
punch—in fact for all home-made 
beverages—use LANTIC. There 
will then be no wasted spoonful 
left at the bottom of the cup or 
glass—because it’s FINE.

For CANDYMAKING. 
fudge, taffy, butter-scotch, cancels 
ana fondants, walnut and maple 
creams; marshmallows, pepper
mints, peanut brittle, candied 
fruits, and of course all Icings, 
Lantic has the call with the best 
candy makers because it’s FINE.

For
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,1912
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You can't expect 
Beaver Board re* 
•oit» unie»» thl» 
trademark la on 
the back of the 
board you buy.

!
FOR. BETTER WALLS & CEILINGS ma

True Tones for the Beginner
text books, what a handicap that would be to

ance
If your children were educated from i 
their education.
The same principal applies to musical education-a faulty-toned piano creates a false 

~~ " 1 rt' Have your children begin lessons

inaccurate

m
sense of tone.

on a

Sherlock-Manning
' 20* Century TSano -

^ kJAc wor/Ay o/j^our 7/ome

True to tone and skillfully built from 
T ^anadian workers. It is a superior a! best, ma te rials^by expert

o , - —adian instrument.^
cu."1?1 ¥°u get ‘‘Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”.»®.There is a
direct Dr tJanmng defa T in nearly every community^ Write us 
direct for the name of the one nearest to your home.

AJtA The Sherlock - Manning Piano
CANADA

: Co.
LONDONMade in Canada ::

Where Piaster Falls Down 
Beaver Board Makes Good

Where wall paper gets cracked and 
discolored, where plaster falls down, 
Beaver Board invariably makes good. It 
completely covers up the unsightly walls 
and ceilings and provides a surface for 
decoration that will last as long as the 
building. You’ll never need to replace 
Beaver Board.

Beside this ' making good” quality,- 
Beaver Boarding is a simple axd easy 
operation. For a remodeling job Beaver 
“°ard is nailed directly over the old 
walls and ceilings. It comes in large 
flawless panels which cover large spaces 
and produce an attractive paneled effect 
in every type of room. When painted 
and decorated it.can be repeatedly wash

ed with soap and water and is as perman
ent as your woodwork and floors.

Being made from the fibres of the 
white spruce it is in fact a true lumber 
product. The Sealtite sizing process 
prevents warping and provides a perfect 
surface for decoration., Your nearest
lumber dealer will deliver your Beaver 
Board, or you can pick it up when you’re 
in town.

In „our book "Beaver Board and Its 
Uses, there are many helpful sugges
tion» Its free. Write for a copy to-day.

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 
505 Beaver Road - Thorold, Ont.

Distributors and dealer^ everywhere.
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the endurance °f the women.

She said if Julius Caesar came to earth 
to-day he would not be abl. in nh automobile or a tractor, bu?Mn "AT 
Caesar could take up the housew rfe
K? °V!thT because conditions had not 
changed. Sometimes it was the » , ,'1
thT \"k-/'hat 8uch thin8s were At 
the exhibitions men took more int. J
than women m labor-saving devireffl 
When a màn would offer toL ii£ 
things for Jus wife, she would say, 
mistaken ideas of economy, that sti ,ifi 
keep on with what she hkd for a fl 
longer. ut

Jh.e Women's Institutes could promote 
the installation of labor-saving devi 
throughout the community. Excursi5" 
similar to those made to model ,rms
homra made t0 ProPer*y-e9uipped farm

Some farmers were fortunately stated 
on a hydro-electric line, but ther were 
others who had a stream running down- 
hill on their own farms who could avail 
themselves of the advantages of a local 

1 electric plant. Such a plant, ca ,
Ï than an automobile, would mean running 
I water in the house, a bath-room, a ! many 
| other boons. If a farmer had thirty or 
| forty young horses running in his pasture 

he would utilize their services, but mmy 
I a farmer had thirty or forty horse power 
i running through his place and did 

use it.
Miss Chapman also told of the ad- 

I vantages of having a community laundry 
This would be run along the line! of a 
cheese factory. She also suggested hat 
a small room be used as a laundry room 
to keep the steam out of the kitchen on 

! washing days. An old stove oil be 
installed, after the floor had Seen 

I cemented, and this stove coukTj^^H 
for such work as canning and rendering 
lard. The room could be used as a w ish 
house by the men. A drain' o iM be 
made immediately under the washing 

j machine to carry off the water. An 
I excellent suggestion was that whi side 

plugs were used on washing mat 
these should be transferred to the bot»

! tom of the machine, making it unnec®»
; sary to raise the machine when emptying 

and rinsing.
Many of the devices she suggested 

inexpensive and within the reach of 
I one. She spoke of the value of a 

mop-wringer, which would save one put
ting one’s hands in water and permit t he 

j use of even a lye solution for special 
| cleansing purpioses. A high stool upon 

which one could sit while ironing, or 
I preparing vegetables, was another 
I suggestion.

The farm-house kitchen, because of it* 
being used as a meeting place by afl the 
family, could not be so compact as a city ! 
one, but stove, cupboards and table® 
could be placed close together, and the 
rest of the large kitchen used as a sitting- 
room. A dumb waiter would save much 
stair-climbing and a hand pressure pump, 
used for about five minutes daily, would 
be a great improvement.

The following resolutions, presented by 
Miss M. E. Pearson, of Memckville; were 
adopted :

“That the appeal made by Mi» 
Windsor for the Save the Children Fund, 
be forwarded to the Federated Womens 
Institutes of Ontario. ,

“That the Women’s Institutes of North 
Lanark ask the provincial executive ot 
the Federated Women's Institutes to use 
its influence in having the provincial 
boards of censors for motion pictures 
insist upon less lurid and sensational, and 
often immoral, pictures.” . ' y-ci”

A resolution was passed, thanking n» 
Excellency, the Duchess of Devonshire* 
for the invitation to tea at Rideau na‘ > 
a copy of which was to be forwarded t 
Her Excellency. Votes of thanks were 
also passed to all who contributed to t 
success of the convention. Special vot 
were passed, thanking Mr. Putnam ana 
Miss Sutherland for their efforts. M 
Sutherland announced that the Depart
ment of Agriculture was providing t 
day lecture courses in Home Nursi g,
First Aid, .Domestic Science and $ f
and instructors would be sent to 
Institutes.

About one hundred delegates acceP t 
the invitation to tea at G overrun 
House, and were received by Her r-X 
lency in the blue room. The Wome 
Institutes Convention is the first W0ID.honoredjw
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organization to have been 
this way by Her Excellency.
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r pHE ingredients entering 
into our soda biscuits are 
the purest and best obtain
able, regardless of cost. 
This accounts for the rich, 
tasty goodness and pleas
ing flavor of—

i

mImÎTC0RÎ1ICKS
BISCUITS

la

:: j

12 SODA •
8MBS

I
;

... -U ■

«Make your home bright and cheerfbl, saving este-àalf on oil 
■Government and leading University tests prove this wonderful 
mew Aladdin nearly five times as efficient as best roufid wick 
mpen flame lamps Burn-® 70 hours on one pffen common
■kerosene (coal oil No odor, smoke or noise, no pumping op. 
lees y tt> operate, won't explode WON GOLD MED At, 
fGUARANTEEI) Prove for yourself, without risk, by

Ten Nights Free Trial
that Aladdin ha* no equal as a white light. If not satisfied re 
turn at out expense.. $1000 given anyone showing us an on 
lamp equal in every way to this NEW* MODEL A f A DM! N

W« warn one user in 
each locality to whom 

customers can be referred In that way you mav get your own 
without < os? He the fortunate one to write first for 10 PAY 
FUEE TRIAL OFFER and iearo how to get one FREE t
MANTL E LAMP C<>„ 234 Ai»<Mln Bid*., wrretill et

a see «©«a® m nw. wonse WliilPEl

RET YOURS FREE

ummmest com. mi mm sn* t
Make big m<m-e >
•oce unnecessary 
day» trial ®nd CÙ

We st*nVIS F ft EE wbm\
Our assy ««iJin* pi*n makes ex peri- 

w i thotrt motte y Sample mm. fair 10
a distributor

' ‘ ’** • r:- *-4 ’ ' h S A DVOCATE.p,^~‘RoVEMPrR 4, 1920'ed m
4M

pe’s Quiet 
Hour.

From Strength to 
Strength.

member, therefore, from whence thou art 
fallen, and repent, and do the first,works; 
or else I will come unto thee quickly, and 
will remove thy candlestick out of his 
place, except thou repent.”

The foolish virgins were waiting for 
the Bridegroom, and thought they were 
all ready to receive him. It was not 
until He came that they discovered that 
their lamps were slowly dying out. They 
had neglected the necessary food supply 
—the oil. Love, like other good things, 
needs to be kept strong and healthy by a 
sufficient supply of food. It is dangerous 
to live always in a rush, allowing 
munion with God to be crowded into a 
corner of the busy day, neglecting daily 
Bible-reading and refusing to listen to the 
offer of the Master: “I am the living 
bread which came down from heaven: if 
any man eat of this bread, he shall live 
forever: and the bread that I will give 
is my flesh, which I will give for the 
life of the world.”

The strongest man will grow very weak 
if he takes no food; and the strongest 
love, will also grow weak if it is not 
cherished and sustained from day to day. 
And so we pray, in huinble penitence, 
as we own that our love is cold and poor 
in quality:

“Our needy souls sustain
With fresh supplies of love,
Till all Thy life we gain,
And all Thy fulness prove,
And, strengthened by Thy perfect

Behold without a veil Thy face."

Unless we are to grow weaker in spirit 
we must “go from strength to strength"; 
and that is only possible if we are drawing 
life from Him who is our Strength ana 
our Food for time and for eternity.

No man is able to make food,—even 
bodily food. He can't mate ' a grain 
of wheat or a leaf of lettuce. He can’t 
even make food for what we choose to call 
“the lower animals”— not a blade of 
grass, which can supply a moment’s 
strength. If we can’t mate food for our 
bodies, is it likely that we can provide 
food for our souls? But as God has been 
working miracles year after year, bringing 
out of the earth food to supply our bodily 
necessities, so He is ready to increase our 
faith and love—if we look to Him con
stantly, instead of deceiving ourselves 
by fancying we ean stand alone. That 

the great mistake ot the Pharisee, 
who thanked God for his own goodness, 
instead of looking to Him for strength.

It is a wonderful help to remember that 
Christ cares about pur love. There is 
deep sorrow in His appeal to us to “re
member" our “first love". The prophets 
constantly reminded Israel of the fact 
that God had linked His people to Him
self in a wondrous betrothal. Although 
they were unfaithful to Him, and ran 
after many unworthy lovers, He was still 
ready to receive and forgive all who were 
really penitent. Over and over again 
was the gracious message sent: “Turn, 
O backsliding children, saith the Lord; 
for I am married unto you.” " Ezekiel 
(chapter 16) draws, a terrible picture of 
the way God’s people had been unfaithful 
to their marriage Vows, and had drawn 
down on themselves the righteous judg
ment of Jehovah. “Nevertheless, God 
says, “I. will remember My covenant 
with thee in the days of thy youth, 
and I will establish unto thee an ever
lasting covepant.”

Yesterday I heard someorie lamenting 
the degradation of this generation, the 
money-grabbing and pleasure-seeking, the 
defiling literature and other evils. Every 
word was true; and ÿet Gods unfailing 
love for us proves that there must be 
something in us worth loving. When 
I think of the thousands who set their faces 
steadfastly towards the place of un
speakable horrors,—to save the world 
from unjust oppression,—and 
think of the millions who are quietly 
spending their lives in daily service and 
beautiful self-sacrifice, I am encouraged 
to believe that the Sacrifice of our Lord 
was not made in vain. I believe the 
great promise: “He shall see of the 
travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied.
I don’t believe mankind is growing worse, 
but that men are slowly, but surely 
going from strength to strength Unly 
God can really know; but 1 w»»* to be 
true to my adopted name (of Hope ; 
in spite of the sin in myself and in my 
brothers and sisters.

The question is often asked: Has
the war done mankind any g 
Some say sadly: "The wickedness of the

01 i went
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They go from strength to strength. 
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God is the strength of my heart, and 
my portion forever.—Pa. 73:26.

•Lead us daily nearer Thee,
Till at last Thy face we see,

. Crowned with Thine own purity:
We beseech Thee, hear us."

com-

The Lover of the Church, unseen by us 
but watching the hearts of men with eyes 

1 like a flame of fire; sènt a warning message 
through St. John to his own loved city of 
Ephesus. First came a word or deserved 

| commendation. The Watcher says He 
knows the works and patience of the 
Church of Ephesus. He is phased with 
its bold stand against open evil and hidden 
hypocrisy.. He knows that the Christians 

| in that great city have labored for His
r Name’s sake and are still working for
I Him. “Nevertheless,” He says, “I have 

somewhat against thee, because thou hast 
left thy first love. Remember, therefore, 
from whence thou art fallen, and repent, 
and do the first works; or else I will come 
unto thee quickly, and will remove thy 
candlestick out of his place, except thou

also told of the ad- I epent. .... ... .A
a community lac ndry § It is evidently no light thing m the eyes
along the lines of a MI of the Bridegroom to have the love of His

e also sueeestec 'hat LI 1 chosen bride grow colder. She is working
id as a laundry *»m I for Him still, but it is the love of the
lut of the kitchen on 1 heart He desires most. When a wife

old stove could be grows cold towards thehusband who loves
ie floor had !>een 1 . Her, it is small comfort to nave her still
stove could be uYi a good housekeeper, getting his meals and

inning and re i n? mending, his clothes. Perhaps he was
lid be used as wash- happier m the early days of married lue,

A drain" could he when she made mistakes in her cooking
under the washing (which they laughed at together) but
off the A^ter "n when her fie lighted up with pleasure
was that where id- as she heard his step. There can be
i washing machin® Kttle joy in married life, I should think
nsferred to the bot» (of course, I speak as an outsider—but

making it unneces- H “outsiders see most of the game”) when
chine when emptyitig 1 either husband or wife has grown cold.

- I • Good housekeeping or expensive presents
es she suggested wàW; II a *"™gry heart. The
in the reach of e rv of Ephesus was not giving up its
the value of s heap Christianity;, but its work for Christ
would «aw1 one out- d was dull and lifeless. The fire of loverater andpermi t > 1 > and joy was dying down, instead of
solution tor sp iai growing stronger and. stronger. The
A hicrh stool un» words of our text were not true of those

while ironing, or disciples of Christ. They did not go
was another i : from strength to strength, but rather from

• m strength to weakness.
How often you will hear people speak 

regretfully about the faith they possessed 
as children. They seem to think it. a 
matter of course, that they should drift 
farther from God as they grow older. 
But it is a most -unnatural thing to have 
faith planted as a living seed in a heart, 
and have it grow less instead of greater as 
life goes on. As I said before, I have no 
personal experience of married life; 
but it seems to me to be a tragedy when 
two people, who are linked together, jn 
the closest union, grow farther apart, in 
heart when they should be daily growing 
closer together—like Darby and Joan.

There is no possibility of standing still. 
Unless we are going forward we must 
be slipping back. A purchasing agent 
for a big business establishment said 
to a man who wanted to learn his methods : 
"I believe any man can make a successful 
purchasing agent—if he will begin to 
study when he takes the place and never 
quit until he retires.”

I should say that was the only road 
to-success in any business. If you are a 
farmer, or a wife, or an artist, or a Chris
tian, you must keep on climbing or you 
will surely go back. Even if you have 
studied the “Advocate” for fifty years, 
you don't know all about farming yet. 
The preacher who is satisfied to turn over 
his barrel of sermons at the end of one 
year—or ten years—is making a failure 
of preaching. The wife—or the Christian 
—whose present love is not greater than 
the .“first love” is also a failure. If we 
don’t love God more than when we first 
offered our lives to Him, there is something 
very seriously wrong with our Christian- 

To rest satisfied with such 
d'tion of spiritual decay is both wrong 
and daringly foolish. If you have left 
your first love, and grown colder instead 
2* warmer in your devotion to your Master 
listen to His startling message: “Re-
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Ontario Provincial
WINTER FAIR
Guelph, Dec. 3-9, 1920

Canada*$ Oldest and Largest Winter Fair
, :fItA complete classification for

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
POULTRY AND SEEDS

Do Not Forget the Date Entries Close Nov. IS# 10320 

Ask your railway agent about rates
If there is anything you would like to know about the Fair, write

the Secretary.
Secretary, J. E. RETTIE,

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto

I
President,

John Gardhouse.
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Î/Tf P the New Edison Amberola—Mr 
* * Edison'8 gre&t new phonograph with 
theDtarmwLgty 1 m reproduce? and you? 
Choice of at! the brand New Diamond 
Âm%ero! Records cm t rial Only $ I do wn. 
Now. on this Offer, you can ha ve f h$ fme« ? 
the that money can buy at a price : 
very much less than that at whit 
Home of she genuine Edison AmnerôlElS 
Offereet Seize this opjjort tm it y,

Catalog Free4
Get our New Edison catalog. You? name 
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Coal Oil Light
Seats sas electricity
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"We do not the ending; ad rte u 
May wait us down the ages.l -Wn e 1)00(1 
And bless us amply soon.” ?

Dora Nincomb.
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“A Harassed Dairyman
Dear Junia.—Here comes a ,,, and 

the reason? We i I confess to aiwavi 
reading your column, and if i didn't my i , w°u,d read k to me, Jtl 
week I take exception to all ti dor m and chemists who tell us hot Æ 
milk clean. Some time ago1 had to 
have two doctors here and I noticed how 
very particular they were in washing ttw 
hands before the operation, wl shouldn't 
they? I expect they were gett . a dollar 
a minute (and sometimes more), a ad 
not greatly rushed by work, flow can 
we take tyne to wash between rows and 
wash cows, when one man and his y.-ife 
have three little children, and nineteen 
cows to milk? Take to-day f instance 
silo filling, 16 men to cook f and is 
cows to milk after 6.30. At upper, mv 
wife said, “I feel awfully tiled I wish 
the milking was done.” We have a 
milking machine, but it does ne t pay to 
use it just now, and when i i » t ; 
give the attention it requ: v.u
prohibit its use, if it was kept «i 

Don’t think I am growling 
get down to facts, why do w rm? t 
make a decent living, and to - a fan 
return on our investment. Ca; we do 
that and pay wages to compi with
town labor? No. Or 
keep the same hours?
The situation, therefore, resolves iheif 
this way: We cannot afford to pit it 
too many appliances in the dairy, as our 
markets are too uncertain. matter
how poor a town man is he can afford 
vacations, fancy shoes and shirts, movies, 
hockey matches and often..quite a well- 
fitted car, for which he often gets very 
poor value for his money, yet he boys 
them all without a murmur, or at tot 
without a let-up in his extra’ »
Then he will read in the papers of the 
high food-value of milk and his city 
doctors will tell him how essential b 
clean milk for his children, and yet, 
while wanting the very highest qegniy, 
testing high in fat, low in germs, he kicks 
like fury at paying a reasonable price for 
it, and although kicking he nor any 
of his labor brothers * would work on 
a farm to help produce it. So Dear 
Junia next time you write you must 
tell the people if they want clean milk 
they must want it more than they want 
all of those needless items that go to 
make townlife more attractive to so 
many people than country life; and again 
we must adjust our tariff and industries 
so that we will not have a top-heavy 
town structure at the expense' of the 
country, but that country life will be 
made so attractive that mv three'nephews 

y be glad again to work in the country 
along with lots more who have gone as 
they have to the attractions of the town. 
For after all youth likes electric*lW>t|r 
and they cost about $1,000 for a farm 
house; they like cement paths, but they 
take time to build, and we have no time 
to build them. And the way things art 
now everyone in the dairy business is 
just running till they get enough to get 
out. They will not put too much into 
improvements.
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Harrassed Dairyman.
Dear Harrassed Dairyman.—We are 

delighted to welcome a man to our 
corner; one straggles along every now 
and again, you know. I am sure every 
word you say is true; I've lived ooa 
farm, and quite understand how much 
work there is to do. At the same time 
I am sure you agree that people who keep 
cows should try to have the milk just a» 
clean as they can, for the sake of W 
kiddies. After all, when it comes to 
talking about spreading disease, these
___ A science know what they are taHdng -
about, don’t they? And some dairymen
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r^OES it make a difference to have the 
right hosiery on your feet? Does it?

before and after the laundry, 
shape, color, softness. That’s Penmans.
Then to have that feeling of being well-groomed, 
buy your hosiery by name—Penmans.

N. fi, Penmans

The same

go longer without darning.
M

Penmans
limited

^HOSIERY for MEN
•■THE STANDARD of EXCELLENCE"

[•}

A ¥
Uf* À ¥ T* yj Corrugated

¥ Steel Sheets
FOR ROOFING AND SIDING

We manufacture these Sheets both in Galvanized and Painted Steel, in

lengths of 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

“ GALT ” STEEL SHINGLES, VENTILATORS 
ORNAMENTAL EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS, ETC.

!l

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt, Out.fl

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention “ The Farmer's Advocate and Home~M^ri^F
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,, so very, very careless especially 
tout tuberculosis. I am sur» you are 

Letters tell a great deal, and 
raa is so neat and nicely and mtelligent- 
litten that one knows the milk Jrom 
, r cows is on the clean side. . I am 

in what you say about the over- 
Jmwn cities. President Reynolds of the 
S^A C. talked a great deal about that 
verv subject in a lecture that was printed 
in these columns some weeks ago. 1 
tope you read it. If you did I am sure 
you said “Amen" to everyjword.^

|the ending; an, rhe bo~, j it 
F *18W.!
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Choice Apples.
Carden Magasine gives the following 

for keeping a few choice apples 
fresh for a long time: Put a thick 
layer of sawdust on the bottom of a 
barrel or box. Place a layer of apples over 
not touching, and cover with sawdust. 
Keep on with alternate layers untd the 
box is full. Keep in a cool place. The 
fact that the apples do not touch prevents 
decay from spreading eveit if it starts 
in an apple which may have been bruised.

• * -e • —
Kindness to dumb animals is a paying 

investment on the farm, according to 
the Bureau of Animal Industry, Pen
nsylvania Department of Agriculture. 
Particularly in the treatment of dairy 
cows is kindness essential. A contented 
cow at milking time, usually chews her 
cud and lets her milk down freely.

No one ever saw a profitable dairy farm 
where the attendant repeatedly lost his 
temper and was otherwise unkind, 
cows avoid such a caretaker. 
tendent must not only be a first-class 
feeder, but he must know the value of 
action and words in order that the dairy 
tifw may make a record in the herd. 
Kindness, quiet ^handling and gentle 
disposition in the care of dairy animals 
majke for a" more profitable milk pro-
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Furniture Making in the Days of Queen Elizabeth,were

sOut oF the 
golden aqe of furniture

The Elizabethan Cabinet adapted by Mr. E&san. 1

'
en to

it. to The art t® its most exquisite development. It 
was aptly nïEed “The Golden Age of 
Furniture”.

HE search led back across the 
Atlantic, into the manor-houses of 
England, the chateaux of France, 

and the castles of Italy. Here there came 
to light the true originals of the period- 
furniture styles. And Mr. Edison's 
designers adapted seventeen of these master
pieces for the home of today.

******
Period Furniture is a heritage of the i6th, 
iyth, and i8th Centuries. The Georges 
reigned in England and the Louis ruled

Fine living was 
the ideal of the 
day. Architects 
conjured up mon
umental palaces. 
Unparalleled de
signers and crafts- 
men furnished 
the interiors.
This era of luxury 
produced Chipp
endale, Sheraton, 
and other masters 
of the English, 
French and 
Italian schools. 
It brought the 
cabinet-maker’s

The at- T
Two centuries later came a momentous 
development in music.them

ductior.
Edison, the thinker, conceived the vision of 
a world, whose every home would be blessed 
with great music,—through a phonograph of 
Supreme Realism. Edison, the inventor, 
gave three millions of his money and 
years of his time to an exhaustive research 
—out of which the New Edison was finally 
evolved. Then commenced those startling 
tests, given before four million people, by 
which he proved, through direct comparison, 
that the New Edison Re-Creates an Artist’s 
performance exactly as the artist himself 
gives it. No one was able to tell the living 
performance from its Re-Creation by the 
New Edison.

The family that has an ear for the finer 
things in music ia the family that has an.eye 
for the finer things in furniture. Mr. Edison 
decided that Edison Cabinets should, be 
patterned after the most exquisite furniture 

And so his designers have made 
every Edison Cabinet a period cabinet out 
of the Golden Age of Furniture.

as en The Windrow
3XTo prevent any danger of “getting 

thé babies mixed up," many hospitals 
are now taking prints of babies’ feet. 
This has been found as infallible as 
the “thumb-print" test so long used in 
identifying criminals.

• * * •

A good argument for varying the daily 
menu as much as possible may be found 
in the following from The Forecast 
"Scientists and medical men have proved 
that beriberi (sleeping sickness) and 
pellagra (hookworm) are the result of a 
too-limited diet. . The greater the 
variety of foods that a nation eats, the 

jy stronger the nation.
* * * »

The ancient festival of the Passover is 
celebrated, just as described in Holy 
Writ, by only one people to-day—the 
Samaritans. The ceremony takes place 
everv year on Mount Gerizim, at the 
dead, of night, when the full moon is 
Shining. The Samaritans accept only 
the five books of Moses for their scripture.

seven

in France.
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Scotland’s Flower.
The origin of the adoption of the 

thistle as the national flower of Scot
land is unknown, although many 
stories have been told. The favorite 
legend tells how the Danes were creeping 
silently one night toward the Scottish 
camp (although the Danes looked upon 
a midnight attack as unwarriorlike) 
when suddenly one of the soldiers stepped 
upon a thistle with his bare feet, causing 
him to cry aloud with pain. The Scotch 
Were .aroused, and falling upon the 
attacking Danes, defeated them with 
terrible slaughter. Ever since the Scotch 
have taken this thistle as their emblem, 

■ffreording to British and Foreign Heraldry 
™e. thistle first appears as the national 
emblem on the Groats of James II. 
there is an altar painting at Holyrood 
palace that dates from 1485 and contains 
Portraits of James II, and his queen, 
5k£2Faret Denmark, in which the 
mstles appears in the background. 

A. , “rst authentic mention of the 
k-i ,,~s the national flower is in Dun- 
“Ur s The Thistle and the Rose,” which 
”Us written in 1503, on the occasion of 
T.ejmaiA'age °f James IV. to- Margaret 

Km. ludor °f England.—Sel.

Thomas A Edison, Inc., Orange, N. J.
Chippendale

9]sj ew EDISON &e Pho”o<JraPh wiih a sonl '"1
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London Concrete 
Block Machine

How To Get More Em® 
and Save Feedl ftwto,*u,£t

Dme a
ere and poor

sjjigT°™.
ES5£a®86NKM w
ambfjcan POVVrHV«£5SOOL

*

Makes Concrete Block» 
In all sis • and désigna- 

Concrete blocksr a r e 
suitable and economical 
for building 
stores, bams, 
and foundations.

The machine will save 
price of Itself in one 

dwelling. Send for Cata
logue No. 8.

Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

it
Mail Contract 1

dSs'ilSISifor the conveyance of His Majesty s Mails, oea 
proposed contract for four years, six times per 
week, over Ilderton No. 1 Rural Route, from the 
1st day of April next. Pri nted ™.t,cea 
further information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms ofTender 
may be obtained, at the Post Offices of Ilderton. 
Ettrick. Denfield, and at the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector, London.

dwellings,
factories I

theAgents Wanted
Territory being allotted now for world's 
greatest Fire Extinguishers. Write Unlay,

Canadian Foamlte Flreloaro, Limited 
IS Park Street, South, Hamilton, Ont.

Loedw Concrete Machinery Ce^ Limited 
Dept. »

World’s UChas. E. H. Fisher.
Poet Office Inspector. KSSf

26th October, 1920.
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Current Events
■ F°UN 1861 ?

No Mor
<s111!
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Refiners and wholesalers made further 
reductions in the price of sugar.

* » * *
The Ontario Board of Health is starting 

a six-weeks public health demonstration 
in Galt.

« * * *
f An Educational Association has been 
organized in North Middlesex.

* * * •

I On October 25th four provinces of I 
I Canada voted to become bone-dry— I 
I Nova Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan I 
I and Alberta. * * * ' *

Ripe strawberries were gathered last I 
[week in Muskoka, and raspberries were! 
I sold in different parts of Southern Ontario I

* • * *
A wheat growers’ strike is on in Kansas, I 

aiming at $3 a bushel which, they claim, I 
is only a fair price. 1

* * • *

President Wilson, speaking to a delega
tion of Pro-League Republicans and 
Independents, impressed the necessity 
of standing resolutely by the whole 
League of Nations covenant, including

Shivering!
THE FARMER’S NEEDI II: every roomi

111 ' A* if Of Life Insurance is probably greater than 
that of any other business man. In the early 
stages of his career he is oftpn struggling with 
a mortgage, and as he progresses he puts back 
what he earns into equipment in order to in
crease his production. Should anything hap
pen, and he is not insured, the savings of years 
would be lost. Life Insurance is always the 
first asset realized on, and this provides funds 
to immediately retire all outstanding obliga
tions. On the other hand, if you survive the 
investment period, the proceeds provide a 
competence for your declining years.

COMFORTABLE 
TEMPERATURE 

WHEN YOU INSTALL THE
1

I 1:1
;

4
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Pipeless Furnace$ ! 
* i

Life mSi
I! GB/f
■pi 
■

IB
Ï

Ï
HI I ■Pm m '.’'.•■ilA London police force of 10,000 men 

guarded the Sinn Feiners who escorted the 
body of Terence McSwiney from St. 
George’s Cathedral to Euston Station 
The body was sent by special boat to 
Cork where it was met by a great crowd , 
of church and civic dignitaries. On I 
Oct. 31st the last rites took place with I 
impressive ceremonial in the city of Cork. I 
Lord Mayor McSwiney died on October I . 
. th, the 74th day of his hunger strike | 
in protest against 2 years imprisonment ) 

several charges, one of which was | 
having in his possession seditious docu- j 
ments and a secret police code. As a | 
political prisoner he would have been | ' 
entitled to his own clothes, books and food. I

&
; .i

it
'■I l

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

- Head Office: - TORONTO, CANADA
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War Bond Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free.

- W&
Ü 1|| |

RP
U. mE The body of an unknown British 

soldier is to arrive in London on Armistice 
Day and be buried in Westminister 
Abbey m tribute to the memory of all 
the British soldiers who fell in the War

IM11"b,ea,rers /re to be Admirals, 
r ield-Marshals and Generals, and on the 
way the cortege will halt for the unveiling 
by the King, of a cenotaph 
ing the dead in the War

|l I

i| itIf Hi
111 KfJ «ï

fj Ihe Merchants Bank will cash all War 
Loan coupons or interest cheques when due

whErfortte^ makmtr
If you have not a Savings Account, why 

not use your interest money to open one with 
61 1ms Bank ?

■I\A, I ■ I *,:'V!, Î! |
__  ' Im■fl 9^911 if

*
commemorat-
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1 The English Church has taken a hand .Tbe FINDLAY is sold Under a 
in settling the miners strike in England. I binding guarantee to flood EVERY
Lead(-rs°UfWinrf°i J?18*101?.5 and Labor I ROOM in your house with warm, 
h^d combteKrlirwiiL LaÆrï ™0ist’ ^^^1 air. . *

œ°rta?nlïr0ababSteÎaMaceeenTnh0e r" ^ • V WOI"ks right becaUse k built" I pent’s proposal to grant the 2 shilHng r,ght and IS scientifically and COT- 
I increase at once, if in return the miners I rf;ctly designed for heating Without 
I would promise to use every effort towards I pipes.
I a greater production of coal and also
the promise to establish joint control Whether your house is large or 

I committees, have been favorably con-1 small, whether you have a large or
submktedy înethaders °Vhe miners and small basement the FINDLAY 
Nov. 2nd. At timemoefngo\ngVt°oteprers the Can be.instaI1ed almost as quickly 

I result of the voting^is not known. | as setting up a stove.
5SH I A revolution^is under way in Bolivia.

Alexander of Greece 
October 25th from 
from a

Î 7;.-

I JlfBÇCtWNK BANK
With Ha 149 branches in Ontario 47 k Established 1864%

CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

i HH l : 1 §' 
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FACE com. tf • l-r: I
No experienced help required to 

make the installation.» Explicit 
directions sent with each furnace.PIMPLES• 1 J - ;r«

! iM;' died on 
wounds receivedif;

rwi pet monkey
WILL BURN HARD OR 
SOFT COAL OR WOOD 

AND
SAVE YOU FROM ONE- 
THIRD TO ONE-HALF 
OF FUEL REQUIRED FOR 
ANY OTHER SYSTEM.

Hard and Awfully Sere. 
Itched. Cuticura Heals. Baked Stories.

“It’s in the oven!” 
ancient R , . . That was the

Babylonian version of the 
modern printer’s. “It's on the press.”
When a native of Babylon or Egypt 
wanted to “wntc,” he shaped soft day

i ‘nt0f i‘ttle •bricks- 0n these bricks he 
scratched signs, sometimes pictures, which 
feod > Otters, words or ideas. His 
| pencil was an oyster shell or a piece 
of broken pot. After he finished his I 
story, he had it baked in an oven or 
dried in the sun. Later the Egyptians 
found that the pith of the papyrus-a 
plant growing m the Nile Valley—made
ir!Xd°U.”„d„ati0n 'T -riting?y„»=;
scratched papyrus letters,” usine a 
reed pen and ink made from gall-nuts and 
sulphate of iron, k or hundreds of years

Findlay Bros. Co., Ltd.

V CTATISTICS prove that the ma- 
I ~ jority of accidents could have 
, been prevented by a little fore- 

thought.
There is no longer any excuse for I 

: a horse floundering or falling on I 
! streets, sustaining sprain', and 

bruises, perhaps becoming perma
nently or even fatally injured.

“I had never had a pimple and 
then my face became covered. 

Later on the pimples 
•ApTti became hard and awfully 

scre> and they Itched so 
* ~ j that I could not rest one 

moment. I had to scratch 
so that at last I thought 
my face was poisoned.

I was advised to try Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment, and after using tH-m 
three weeks I was healed." (Signed) 
Miss Edith Grover, West Oldtown 
Ms., Dec. 16, 1918.

mm

dll'.-

Red Tip Calks Write for booklets and fall 
particulars.

anver. They arc easily and quickly ad
justed and once in will stay in. wear in» 
sharper with use.

Do not corfv,e RED TIP calks with imi- 
*?rtions- Look for and insist upon the RED 

Bookk‘

I I 4 -1 ■ Ï '

is atUse Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes*

gfpflpSj^
Cuticura Soap shares without mu*.

Our Heating Department
service without obligation.your

Carleton Place, Ont.
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THE NEVEKSLÜ’ WORKS
MONTREAL CANADA
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VERY ROOM A
OMFORTABLE 
EMPERATURE 
i YOU INSTALL THE

Ie Makes an Egg a DayII f IA «
‘ m

vu Mr. Farmer and Poultryman, your business is to keep the 
hen, and our business is to make her lay. So, in our Royal 
Purple Laying Meal we have put everything necessary to 
make your hens each lay an egg every day during the winter 
if they are healthy. The meat, corn, wheat, ash, lime and 
other essential elements are scientifically combined in Just 
the right proportions in

T TOU ARE SA!
4 Y “If I only Knew of something to stop
8 J_ that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure my 
o Neuralgia, I would send and get it at once.”
>1 Get It. Gombault’s Caustic Balsam will give you immediate <3 Relief. A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a never failing 
1 remedy for every known pain that can be relieved or cured by 
61 external applications. Thousands testify to the wonderful healing ana ft curing powers of this great French Remedy. A Liniment that will 
i. soothe, heai and cure your every day pains, wounds and bruises.

YING TO YOURSELF— v
II

« IIIROYAL PURPLE
LAYING MEAL

ndlay
iless Furnac « %T00

%» You might be able to buy most of the grains from your 
dealer to make a feed, but you would find It difficult or 
impossible to get all the kinds of feeds necessary, and then 
you would not know how to mix them.

Our feed contains every essential to keep the hen in good 
condition and at the same time supply the extra material she 
must have to make an egg a day during the winter months.

Now, Mr. Farmer, it will pay to sell a portion .of your 
. wheat or other grain and buy our ROYAL PURPLE LAYING 

MEAL, if you really want to get an egg a day from each hen 
in your flock. We know what this Laying Meal will do, by 
what it has done, and we stake our reputation as manufac- - 
turers of high-class feeds upon It

il* !jin
am■is I

11
r It Help» Nature to Hoot and Caro. Penetrates, acts quickly, vet is 
perfectly harmless. Kills all Germs and prevents Blood Poison. Nothing ’ÏI''] 
so good known as an application for Sores, Wounds, Felons, Exterior 
Cancers, Burns, Carbuncles and Swellings.

"I had a bad hand with four rmralner sores on It. The more I doctored the 
worse It got., I used Caustic Balsam and never needed a doctor after that”
—Ed. Rosenborg, St Ansgat la.

Mra. Jamoo McKonzio. Edina. Mo., eayet “Just ten applications of 
Caustic Balsam relieved me of goitre. My husbaud also cured eczema with tt 
and we use It for corns, bunions, colds, sore throat and pain In the chest.

A Safo. Roliablo Remody for Sore Throat, Chest Co-d, Backache, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Rheumatism and Stiff Joints. ^Whenever and 
wherever a Liniment is needed Caustic Balsam has no "Ijuat ÿ

Dr. Higloy, Whitowcter, Wit., writou “I have been using Caustic Balsam 
for ten years for different ailments. It has never failed me yet

A linlmei-t that not only heals and cures Human Flesh, but for years 
the accented Standard veterinary remedy of the wtirld.

Price, $1.78 per bottle at all Druggists or sent by us express prepaid.
Write for Free Botxlet and read what others say.

Cleveland, <X THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto, Ont,

spiff bEisélkiil :
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PRPP We wiu send you absolutely free our 
* Awl dlld booklet describing all the common diseases . 
of stock and poultry and tell you where you can get our sup
plies in your neighborhood if you Will but write to the

W. A. JENKINS MFC. CO., LIMITED
LONDON

*it

1

« CANADA
> mm *3 JitS

* 6*-s tions must be on printed forms, which 
may be obtained by writing to the 
Dominion Cerealist, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, at any time alter Sept. 1. As 
the stock of seed is limited, farmers are 
advised to apply early to avoid disap- 

Tnose who applied too late 
particularly requested to 

send in their names at once so that ap
plication forms may be forwarded to 
them. No application forms will be 
furnished after Feb 1, 1921.—C. E. 
Saunders, Dominion Cerealist.

The tiger exists through stealth and 
so does the lion, and the leopard. But 
the dog gives warning. He scents the 
mind of his master. He leads. He co
operates. r

As no other animal, my friend the dog 
has bridged the great chasm that divides 
the intelligence of the lower animals 
from that of man.

My friend the dog understands. He 
knows his master. He loves him with 
an intenseness that is almost sacred. 
He would gladly die for his master. 
He often does. Ready at an instant’s 
notice for any emergency, he neither 
offers nor gives any quarter. He is 
loyal to the end. His is the fight to the 
finish.

My friend the dog is a true sportsman 
and a gentleman among his kind.

My Friend—the Dog.
I Treading through a maze of instinct, 
il too misunderstood, decade after 
lecade, a certain intelligence of faith and 
>yalty and service has touched the path of 
lan’s life as has none of the dumb

:
►;
;

Ttintment. 
season are

pou
last

... »

ÎDLAY is sold under a 
Iran tee to flood EVERY 
your house with warm, 
thful air. . yT
right because it is built 
scientifically and cor

ned for heating without

,

►rid.
j I am referring to my friend—t 
| .He it is who learned to think 
Iptierstand in terms of man who is master. 
B it back to the early days of the chase 
w must go to understand fully. There 
w .s that earliest instinct to kill—for 
fo >d. Man had it, the dog had it—and 
hi s.

1to

1Pat.—“Mike, what is a chiropodist?" 
Mike—“A chiropodist is a fellow that 

teaches canary birds how to sing."— 
Awgwan.

But where in all the brute world has 
tt ere arisen one to cope with the intelli- 
gi nee and feeling and aspiration of a 
m in, as does my friend the dog?

;

ill Syour house is large or 
her you have a large or 
nent the FINDLAY 
tiled almost as quickly
p a stove.
ienced help required to 
installation, y Explicit 
ent with each furnace.

v

POVLTRY m BobLone^EGGS^ *
D lUkixii-H l< H_ Kfc-K.fc.LS, SIX AND 

even months old, S3 to $5 each. S.-C. Brown 
Ia {horn cockerels (younger) at $2.50 each. All 
gh >w stock. L. G. Mutton. Mitchell. Ont.
FOR SALE — PURE BRED COCKERELS 

rom heavy laying strains of Barred Rocks. 
Fl ce three dollars each.
K R. 1, Gananoque, Ont.______________
NEIL'S SAUBLE STRAIN OF MAMMOTH 

Bronze Turkeys—Young toms and hens for sale 
the strain that has won more prizes at Guelph 
the last four years for Bronze Turkeys than all 

°t 1er exhibitors. I can furnish pairs or trios not 
" [n- Prices reasonable. Geo. Neil, Tara, Ont.
T IULOUSE GEESE — A CHOICE LOT OF 

arge Toulouse geese for sale. C. N. Ellis, 
v nord. Ont.

)i

■S&URN HARD OR 

OAL OR WOOD 
AND

)U FROM ONE- 
TO ONE-HALF 
REQUIRED FOR 
HER SYSTEM.

Shirt» and 
Gloves

Farmers appreciate the durability of Bob Long Over
alls. They improve with washing, and they simply 

won’t wear out. Their strength is in the tightly- 
fabric—68 lbs. to the square inch is the

OVERALLSUnion-David H. McPherson,

madeXt1
Rof

in
i\

woven 
test that Bob Long 

Overalls must stand 
before they leave the 
factory.

!

BOB LONG SAYS: 
“My Overalls end Shirts 
are the best made because 
— they are roomy end 
comfortable. I designed 
them with the idea that 
you might want to 
stretch your arms end 
legs occasionally-’’______

t *tri?r Barred Plymouth Rock Cockerel»
e From 12 best bred-to-lay families in

oqtn countries.
« . .en No* 1.—Park's Supreme Ringlets, imp., 
ïaying record 313 eggs in 1 year.
, ■i^en ^°- 2.—Thompson's Imperial Ringlets, 
imp-, record 312.
record 3n° 3*—Holderman's Aristocrats, imp.,
ïen JJ0, 4—Riley’s Delights, imp., record 309. 
Pen No. 5.—Taylor’s Régals, imp., record 308.

\hS The Best for Farm 
Work.

Wear longer and cost less 
Iusiit en “Bob Long" 
Brand token buying Over

all.i and Skirt*.

!Ibooklets and fall ‘ 
articulars.

aAV

mX°*®:—Bryant’s Standard, imp.,record 307.
record 310.5e11 7.—O. A. C., Guelph, record 310.

pen x?' —Guild’s, record 283.
rJ™5 nî'z?- 9-—Coldham’s Canadian Ringlets, 
■ecora »Zb0.

pen x^t°' —Clark’s, record 258.
pen îï°' 1—Donaghy’s, record 256. 

en No 12.—Jameson's, record 255 eggs.
Irst 6 Pens $9.00 each; remaining 6 

Dens $5.00 each.
tt'e.jL*8 -a many times proven fact that the cockerel 

2iP.lts tlle la>’»ng qualities to his pullets which 
«e receives from his dam.

CROZIER, Box 16, Meadowvale, Ont.

is atDepartment 
without obligation. R. G. LONG & CO. LIMITED

TORONTO Montreal
jfo%I Winnipeg

Bob Long Brands Known from Coast to CéadX us

tros. Co., Ltd. Ii

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.i Place, Ont.
a
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But deeper than all else is his tenderness 
and affection. You interpret his words 
in the wag of his tail, in the touch of his 
nose, in the warmth of his eye.

George Matthew Adams.

Seed Grain Distribution.
The annual free distribution of samples 

of seed grain will be conducted as usual 
at the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, by the Dominion Cerealist.

The following kinds of seed grain will 
be sent out this season: Spring wheat 
(in about 5-lb. samples), white oats 
(about 4 lbs.), barley (about 5 lbs.), field 
peas (about 5 lbs.), field beans (about 2 
lbs.), flax (about 2 lbs.). Only one sample 

be sent to each applicant. Applica-can

1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Markets
1918 Founded 1866iSiiglii

f j ON WEDNESDAY

November 10,1920 Continued from pege 1906. «Fairholme’s Offering of 1 1
: 1 :

former contract at $18. Quotations, off- 
car weights: selects, $17.50; sows, $13.50.

Buffalo, November 1. 
ceipts, 4,000, including 60 cars Canadians. 
Best shipping steers, Canadians, $13.25; 
choice grades a quarter higher; others 
steady.

Hogs.—Receipts, 12,000. Bulk of all 
grades, $14.25; a few at $14.35.

Sheep.—Receipts, 12,000. Best lambs, 
$14.50; best ewes, $6.50.

Calves.—Receipts, 2,000. Tops, $18.

JOHN WHITSON will 
sell by PUBLIC 

AUCTION, at

1;• Cattle.—Re-
T: : .
3 1 - ShorthornsH

his farm, ■..if* ; ^
CLAREMONT, ONT.

His entire herd of 20 head of
1

i:m l■?
PURE-BRED In the London Sale on

Shorthorns Cheese Markets.
At the meeting of the London Cheese 

Board, on Saturday, October 30, there 
were 510 boxes of cheese offered, but there 
were no sales; .23%c. to 23%c. was bid. 
At Cornwall, on the same date, 1,447 
boxes of colored cheese sold at 24 He., 
while at Belleville 1,255 boxes of colored 
and 385 boxes of white sold at 23%c. 
Finest Easterns sold on the Montreal 
market at 22 0/32c. to 22He. On the 
New York market the receipts were 
3,347 boxes. Whole milk flats, current 
make, average run, sold at 21 He. to 
22He.; whole milk twins, average run, 
at 24c. to 25c.

November 9th, 1920I
(ilii ' Inducting 18 Females and 2 Males

NO RESERVE Comprise 2 Bulls and 4 Females 51 , ■
; : Want and For Sale

C. P. R. FARM LANDS IN WESTERN CAN
ADA—The rich prairies of Alberta, Saskat- 

especKlly suited for 
farming. Land that will produce big crops 

of grain and fodder, and well adapted for dairying 
or live-stock raising, can still be had at prices 
averaging about 118.00 per acre, with twenty years 
to pay If yon wish. Only 10 per cent. down. No 
further payment on the principal until the end of 
the fourth y-ar; then sixteen payments. Interest 
• per cent- Write for illustrated booklet to D. A. 
La Dtte Norwood. C. P. R. Land Agent. Windsor 
Station, Montreal. Quebec.
FOR SALE—SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS. SABLE 

and white; bred from excellent heelers. Females 
only. >8 each. L. Willson, Aurora; Qnt._______
500 Acres $5,000, With 
Horses, 11 Cattle, Crops and
Poultry, mowing machiiie, horse rake, hay 
rack, (Mows, cultivators, harrows, wagons, 
sleighs, harness, 10 tons hay, 10 cords 
stovewood, 26 bus. potatoes, 50 bus. oats, 
10 bus. wheat, 2 bus. beans; machine- 
worked fields, spriqg-watered pasture, 300 
apple trees, also pears, plums; large quan
tity wood and 
house, big barn, ot 
made money, retiring; for quick sale, 
makes price for all, $5,000, only one-half 

Details this and

The best offering wë have as yet entered in a 
Public Auction. To anyone contemplating the pur
chase of a herd bull we would recommend looking ; 
these two over, as they are the kind that will mak&jl:'l 
good. They are both worthy grandsons of the 
noted Escana Champion, one a roan Criiickshank ■ 
Amaranth, and the other a White Kilbean Beauty, 'v •• 

Our females comprise three open heifers and a H ,

11
chewan end Manitoba are 
mixed

l

Gossip.
H. C. Robson, of Denfield, is consigning 

several choice head to the London sale. 
Among them is a year-old heifer, Zoe 
of Spring Grove. She belongs to the 
popular Clipper family, and is bred much 
the same as the great Millhills Comet, 
there being eight of his sires in her pedigree. 
Five generations back in the pedigree 
of Millhills Comet is the dam named 
Zoe, sired by Dr. A. Duff, bred by J. 
Williamson. This same1 dam appears 
seven generations back in the pedigree 
of Zoe of Spring Grove. This heifer 
should be a good investment for any 
breeder of Shorthorns.

Ill J
,

two-year-old due to clave in December. There ai^^H 
three Shepherd Lovelys, and two of them are grand- '1 
daughters of Escana Champion also. jg.:

■■
V

1

11 Yours for better Shorthorns,
: : pulpwood, 10-roomed 

:ner buildings. Owner
h £

1 PERCY DeKAY, Elmira, Onit
■ -i 11
■ ’“I. "fill:'

cash, balance easy terms, 
other farms Ontario, Nova Scotia, Alberta 
and 33 States, page 94, Strout's Big New 
Illustrated Catalogue Farm Bargains. 
Copy free.

If , ;E:jf -
0

Sale Dates Claimed.
Nov. 9.—Western Ont. Consignment 

Sale Co., London, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Nov. 10.—Elgin Shorthorn Breeders’ 

Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.
Nov. 10, 1920,—John Hooper & Sons, 

St. Mary’s, Ont.—Herefords.
Nov. 10, 1920—John Whitson, Clare

mont, Ont.—Shorthorns.
Nov. 11, 1920.—G. S. Claves, Hickson, 

Ont.—-Shorthorns.
Nov. 24.—Ira Nichols, Burgessville, 

Ont.—Jerseys.
Dec. 15.—Oxford Holstein Breeders’ 

Club, Woodstock, Ont.—Holsteins.
Dec. 16.— Perth District Holstein 

Breeders, Stratford, Ont.
Dec. 16.— Brant District Holstein 

Breeders, Brantford, Ont.
Jan. 26-27, 1921.—Peninsular Live

Stock Breeders' Association, Chatham, 
Ont.—Shorthorns, Aberdeen-Angus, etc.

i
—STROUT FARM AGENCY

>06 S.Manning Chamber»,Toronto, Ont.,Can.k

nmm.d :

Victory
Bonds

ii

$ 1TSrSntS
Litter

Carrier

IS jHIls
When Canada» premier 
securities, Viet, ry Bonds, 
are obtainable at the low 
prices now prevailing 
the investor has a real 
opportunity which should 
he taken advantage ot.

Most Victory Bonds are 
tax-free. Buy all you can.

Get our quotations.

/-
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The Work of Six MenII!- f v -' l 4 C.H.Burgess £ Co.
GOVERNMENT * MUNICIPAL BONDS

Millions for Produce. A Toronto Litter Carrier will astonish you with the 
amount of work it does. Enables one man to clean the 
stables as fast as six men in the old way. Cuts out the ditty 
part of the job. Takes away the danger of the old wheel
barrow and the slippery plank. Encourages cleanliness in 
the stable—-and that means healthier cattle.

AU T oronto Stable Equipment is designed to save work and make Fi 
cattle bigger profit producers. You’ll find with this equipment that 
stable chores become easy. Time is saved. Cattle are contented.

A wide knowledge of proper stable equipment can be gained from a 
study of our big stable equipment book. This will be sent free if you ask 
for it. Write now.

i
The commandeering of New Zealand's 

primary products commenced with the 
taking over of the Dominion’s meat by 
the Imperial Government as from 3rd 
March, 1915; cheese from 4th November 
of the same year; butter from 20th 
November, 1917; scheelite from 20th 
September, 1915; wool from 1st Decem
ber, 1916; slip wool from 31st March, 
1917; sheep skins from 5th February, 
1917; and hides from 19th March, 1917. 
During the period from those respective 
dates up till yesterday, the Imperial 
Government Supplies Department has 
paid out no less a sum than £145,346,628. 
The amounts paid for the various products 
are as follows: Frozen meat, £50,871,024; 
cheese, 1915-16 season, £918,104; cheese, 
1916-17 season, £3,271,982; cheese, 1917- 
18 season, £5,013,295; cheese, 1918-19 

cheese,

14 KING ST.E. TORONTO.

s ,y:v

THEm’ ; FI-1 -1 E
t

, 7MOLSONS
BANK

f-

M

M ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Limited 
Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Winnipeg m *
MontrealIncorporated 1855

Capital and Reserve, $9,000,000
Calgary
liUlBlilmMkl B

ONTOOver 130 Branches
£5,670,512; 1919-20season,

season, £6,171,218; butter, 1917-18 season, 
£2,829,032; butter, 1918-19 season, £2 
928,685; butter, 1919-201 I ' Your son’s education will make 

a big call on your purse.
Start saving to meet the expense 

without difficulty. Open a Savings 
Account with The Molsons Bank.

season, £2 
733,965; butter equalization funds, £931 
717; scheelite, £178,481; wool, £50,748,- 
846; freezing comoanies' slipe wool, 
£7,425,952; sheepskins, £3,068,691 ; hides, 
£739,962; sundries, £968,952; other busi
ness (non-imperial), £876,240.

*!to buy—Horse Radish 
also Pure Honey. We pay

est price. Write, stating price.
M. B. KING

POULTRY WANTED Wantedtiy to*.Our trade demands large quantities of good 
poultry every week. It will pay you to sell toC" A' Please "mention ’Artgoc^
'Phone 1577

1 ”
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Sell Tour Livestock■
D

L

I!E=1B

You know cattle and horses and sheep and hogs. You know the
that will bring out their strong points. The rest is easy.

can make good pictures—

H

Kodaklen ti pose
has so simplified photography that anybody 
and it’s less expensive than you think.

1 !
fou with the 
to clean the 
out the ditty 

he old wheel- 
cleanliness ifl |

:
work and make 
equipment that 
m tented.
•e gained from a 
it free if you ask

i

Kodak Catalogue free at your dealers’ or by mail.
.imi ted

Calgary H1 1? \

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada i

We pay I*6»
—Horse Radish 
re Honey. 
y price.
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«Will?
“Our cows increas
ed in milk flow 
from two to four 
pounds a day after 
installing Louden 

Water Bowls”
What Louden Water Bowls 
will do for one man’s cows 
they will do for another’s.
Pure, dean water is even 

• more important to cows than 
their feed, because milk is 
seven-eighths water and one- 
eighth solids. And to drink 
the proper quantity, cows 
must have an abundance of 
water of the right tempera
ture in front of them where 
they can drink it whenever 
they want it.
Louden Automatic Detach
able Water Bowls are also 
doing yeoman service in 
preventing the spread of that 
terrible scourge — Tuber
culosis. As each cow has an 
individual bowl, no cow ever 
comes in contact with the • 
water from which another 
cow drinks. Whole herds of 
valuable animals have be
come diseased by drinking 
water out of a trough which 
has been infected by a tuber- 

» cular cow.
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If»■ # m MMOff Summer Pasturesmm
Vvf Your animals are coming off summer pastures 

and going on dry feed. It’s a big change. Out in 
the succulent pastures, Nature supplies the tonics 
and laxatives to keep animals in condition.
, —But unless you supply these tonics and laxa
tives to your stock on dry feed, you are not going 
to get full returns from your hay, grain and fodder. 
Besides, your animals are apt to get “off feed” and 
out of fix.
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If Dr. Hess Stock TonicI
!

IS 0 v :01k Supplies the Tonics—Laxativeo-DiuretksU)
It keeps animats free from worms.
It keeps their bowels open and regular.
It keeps the appetite and digestion good.
It conditions cows for calving.
It helps to keep up the milkflow.
It keeps feeding cattle right up on their appetite. 
It keeps hogs healthy, thrifty, free from worms. 
It means health and thrift for all animals. •

eRchabue water bowlsA5-
D

Are the newest, most Improved on 
the market. The picture shows how 
easy this new bowl is to remove for 
sterilizing. See how perfectly smooth 
the bowl is inside. No dirt-catching 
corners.
So cleverly designed that the cow 
cannot budge - the bowl. And the

automatic watering feature always 
works.
So simply constructed that only one 
bolt is required in clamping it to the 
stall. You can easily Install it 
yourself.
Write for illustrated folder, fully de
scribing this new Louden Water Bowl.

!

'

,

1 h
SSI The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. of Canada, Limited

Head Office: No.600 Crimea Str-et, GUELPH, Ont. I Always buy Dr. Hess Stock Tonic according to the size I 
of your herd. Tell your dealer how many animals you I 
have. He has a package to suit Good results guaranteed. I

Why Pay the Peddler Twice My Price 7
$1240 I

.

I
I

BranchM At Winnipeg, St. John, N.B., jebec and Vancouver 10 m
; I

2Slb.Pall.$aA0 1001b.

Smaller packages In proportion. I 5*. it,-* M-1
’■ try Pm *••«*-* IwÛlêUi $ >-»6? I hem I

muym- I
Reside Farm^fw^
flesh kind. Special offering in 25 head shearling 
ram lambs, also 20 head of ewe lambs. Winners 
of 53 1st and 2nd prizes at recent shows. Priced 
to sell. Write: Purves Bros,, R.R. No. I. Lucknow, Ont

TWO REGISTERED JERSEY
heifer calves, 5 months, a daughter and a grand
daughter of Pet Girl 3rd. 10859, testing R.O.P. 
5.1 butter fat; also a dam of one_ofLthese calves 
for sale. Write for prices.
MISS ANNIE KAY,

I! n DR. HESS & CLARK Ashland, OhioillL | Hîl ....

! ::1 Norval, Ont.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.■ 1

f “■PSr
Gossip. Gossip.ft

Col. Robert McEwen, of London,^Ont, 
has been doing some good n™™ F 
motion for the Aberdeen-Angus breeo.
In the first place he has secured frtWbW* 
Wildwood herd of W. E. Scnpps, .’ 
Mich., the good two-year-old f ,K*S*S 
heifer, Blackbird Lady love, by 
Monarch 3rd, and out„0^,
128th. This heifer is well advance* 1 
calf to Edgar of Dalmeny, uk
Erodemus, champion bull at Perth, ’ 
also Blue Bell champion at 
Smithfield Fat Stock Show. ThMUW- 

good blood for Ontario.
William Taylor Ettrick, Ont, g 

made a start in Aberdeen-Ang .V y 
purchase of two heifers from th jva#,. 
Herd. One of these heifere « MgJ 
and the other a Zara, and both are 
by Queen’s Edward, the senior duwpr 
bull at London this year.

: _ The International Live Stock Exposi
tion, to be held at the Union Stock 
Yards, Chicago, from November 27 to 
December 4, should attract a large number 
of exhibitors and visitors from Canada. 
Every effort is being made to make the 
1920 Exposition superior to those held 
in the past. Many of the best individuals 
of the different breeds, from herds in 
Canada and the United States, meet at 
the International to decide the year’s 
championship of the breed. It is un
doubtedly the greatest trysting place 
on the continent. In connection with 
the Live Stock Exposition will be held 
a grain and hay show. Plan on spending 
a few days at Chicago, and see your 
favorite breed judged.
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Dual-Purpose Shorthorns.

Breeders of dual-purpose Shorthorns 
who wish to increase their herds, or to 
lay the foundation for new herds, should 
keep in mind G. S. Glaves’ sale, at his 
farm near Hickson Station, on Thursday, 
November 11. The herd is being dis
persed owing to the proprietor’s ill health. 
There are 18 cows, and several bull 
and heifer calves to be disposed of. These 
cows have been hand-milked, and are 
large, typey individuals, with size and 
quality. The sale commences at 12.30 
and Mr. Glaves is allowing nine months 
credit on approved notes. For partic
ulars, see the advertisement in another 
column of this issue, and write G. S. 
Glaves, R. R. 6, Tavistock, for detailed 
information regarding the different entries.

horn CotAnother new breeder w

Ksrsrsp risifibreeding females of real ment, ^r- 
may look for some good work b^ ^ 
Smallman in the future. Three ^ 
females that form the nucleu 
Smallman’s herd came from the Auww» 
Stock Farm.

fk
it

Something Left. ^
“Yes. said the Boston g,rl-. ,, 

going to marry him to re orm reforffl.M
“Huh! What is there left to ^ jn. 

P “Well, he occasionally split 
finitives.”

:

PATENTS Canadian, Foreign, 
Booklet Free. Shropshires and Shorthorns

Choice ram and ewe lambs, sired by Imp. Berry 
TORONTO forUsale^IS°Gran«ChrUHe^lMaiuîî«»ter/ont*.eS'EGERTON R* CASE, M.C.I.P.À. (Lond.) 

10 Adelaide East
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Hogs—And More Hogs!

That is a money-making slogan for 
farmers. You can sell all the hogs you 
raise, sure of good returns.

If you need an advance to replenish 
your stock, consult the manager.

We are glad to assist responsible pro
gressive farmers who are wide-awake to 
good opportunities.

THE DOMINION BANK
781
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Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice
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COME TO OUR
«• , «£=

Dispersion Salein

ill

■

WEDNESDAY

November 10th, 1920
in %

ii2 p.m.
I ii

■
13 Herd Bulk 

20 Cows and Heifers
!

These calves, by our noted sire, “Vifctor Fairfax,” demonstrated to us the value of a good herd 
bull; and further made our Fairfax Herefords known all over Canada.à1

!
1

I John Hooper & Sons, R.R. 6, St. Mary’s, Ontario
1 CATALOGUES READY. TRAINS WILL BE MET ON SALE DAY.ires

ii
astures 
Out in 

$ tonics Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to “The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent, 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

»l*J»

Elgin Shorthorn 
Breeders’

5— ANNUAL SALE

B5j
d laxa- 
t going 
fodder, 
id” and

il

4x As different from other 
à Trappers’ Guides «■ »n 
W Aeroplane Is from a Str 

CXw5l Seven Books 
one. ■ Partial list of !^ MemortodmnBook,

3

nic Miscellaneoi e.
o.

AT ELGIN STREET STABLESDelinquent Debtor.
A owes B money for silo filling don? 

3 years ago. A always says he will 
pay when he sells (something he has to 
sell in a month or so.) C owes A more 
money than A owes B. C is going to 
let B know and go with him when he 
goes to pay A. If A refuses-to pay B then 
when he has the money on him. what is B 
to do to get the money?

2. If B can take what is owing him from 
A by force of muscle, could A take action 
against B? A is known in the neighbor
hood as not paying if he can get out of it.

N. H.

taMM»dUn.
WEIL BROS. * CO„ INC.
"The Old Square Deal House”

Fonwm.mu I
reties r

St Thomas, Ont, Wednesday, Nov. 10,1920in «SUM. ;

I

SIXTY HEAD OF
nSHORTHORNS i! j!e.

is.

HI

i| III
the size 
îals you 
ranteed.

Ans.— 1. Sue A. 
2. Yes. SIRES:FAMILIES:

Mayflower Nonpareil Ramsden 
Gainford Eclipse 

Harvester (imp.) 
Augusta Supreme 

Trout Creek Wonder 
Spring Valley 

Fortune (imp.)
. Proud Champion 

General Rosedale

:ii ■ @11!

- illLandlord and Tenant.
I rented my farm on the 1st of April, 

1919, for two years, the man who rented 
the farm took off both crops, and early 
this fall made a sale and has moved oft. 
When renting the farm I reserved two 
rooms for myself. I lived there part of 
the time, and part of the time I was away. 
The tenant has moved off the farm, and 
I would like to know if he still holds 
possession, or can I rent the rooms he 
occupied to another party, as my in
surance compels me to have the h
occupied^en the lease was drawn the
tenant was supposed to pay the rent 
half yearly, would the full rent be due 
when he left the place, or the last half be 
due on the 1st April next?

Ans.—1. It would hardly be safe for 
you to treat his tenancy as at an end 
without having a definite understanding 

that effect—preferably in 
of surrender of lease.

Augusta 
Mina
Clarpt Gold Drop 
Nonpareil Clementina 
Stamford Miss Ramsden

*?
Roan Lady

.Ohio
11

Lancaster Mysie
Strathallanouse LustreGossip.

: McEwen, of London, Ont, 
ing some good breed p 
he Aberdeen-Angus breeo. 
■ he has secured from we

Lady Love, by B»»
Ld nut of BIBCkWTO

it
IfFor catalogue giving full particulars apply to:

W. A. GALBRAITH, Manager 1ace he has 
rd of W. E. 
x>d two-year-o 
bird .
I, and out Of „ .4.
heifer is well advwgfjj 
ar of Dalmeyf, 
impion bull at
ill champion at the__•
t Stock Show.. Tnm^WH 
cod for Ontario.
aylor, Ettrick, Ont., J**
in Aberdeen-Angus

vo heifers from the 
f these heifers is a 
a Zara, and both 

Iward, the senior 
n this year, 
ew breeder who» 
started is J. E.

He has secu .
lies of real ment, a wf 

some good work
c nucleus ofj*-
from the Aik»»?

Iona Station, Ontario

i- «Si* •
Auctioneers: CAPTAIN T. E. ROBSON, LOCKE * McLACHUNwith him to 

writing by way 
2. At 1st April next.

‘

<r#l Working on a Farm.
1 A man hires for eight or nine months

and does not work on holidays proscribed 
by law. Can lie collect pay for those 
days on which he does not work?

2. If he does work on holidays, can
he collect double pay?

3. Should a man lose a 
days during the season 
his employer to allow him to work them 
in after the regular season agreement
ha4 CXWherê there is no agreement as

Island Bred Jerseys at Auction
There will be sold at the New Commercial Hotel Stables 

WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO
Wednesday, Nov. 24th, 1920

kN'ÆHo'oi!rass«tIîroWÀKrï 01
number of 
he compelcan

that

3»
prit, and we

Cnnsistinc of 30 females and 2 herd bulls, Knollwood’s Raleigh and Benedictine’s

sssnssp,
drop, a noted prize-winner ; her beautiful daughter is due to freshen about time of
SalC’Oxford6Siive^BeH and* three of her daughters, one a prize-winner at Toronto 

Agatha’s Leona, tfire, Agatha’s Oxford Lad (imp.), and out of Dracoms Leona 
has a daughter in the sale.

All lovers of Jerseys 
Send for catalogue.

IRA NICHOLS

The four essential points are here
Strength and Looks — Price and Wear
Minwnjdul H»ltw Co.. Sara!». Ontario ?

do the
Ans —1 When hired for a ternr of 

is entitled to the legal
of thethe future, 

form the 
erd came

months,„a man

2 H he works on holidays he cannot 
collect double pay, unless the agreement 

time of hiring is to that effect.
3. Most employers will allow the men 

to work in the lost time at the end of the

full week’s treatment free on receipt 
of 6c. to cover mailing and packing 
—Write today to ..11

VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE 
Ottawa

Maxwelton Farm, Baie D’Urfe, P.Q.
Two recistered Guernsey and two Jersey 
calves for sale at $50.00 each. Accredited 
Dams on official test with excellent results.

nothing Left.. 
the Boston girl. „ 

y him to reform him. „
at is there left ° ^ 
occasionally splits

-I a»
should plan to attend—a rare opportunity.760 Cooeer Street

Se4S°nijnless otherwise arranged, the 
man is supposed to do the necessary 
chores every Sunday. ____ _ _

R.R. No. 2, Burgessville, Ont.Tbull
herd.

-A-

*

I

1
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If a Man
should offer you a price for your 
Shire geldings or mares considerably 
above what he was paying for 
mais of lesser bulk, wouldn’t you be 
pleased td'take his offer? And, yet, 
this buyer could easily afford to 
pay the price, because he could 
ship your horses to England and 
make a splendid profit on them 
after paying all expenses. -

am-

Shire Geldings 
and Mares

sell for high prices in the Old Coun
try, and the raising of heavy horses 
of the type desired should merit 
the attention of horse breeders, be
cause of the splendid markets and 
remunerative prices over there.

G. de W. Green
Secretary - Treasurer, The Canadian 

Shire Horse Association
58 Grenville St. TORONTO
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Better Bull BulletinAlfred Mansell & Company, live stock 
importers of Shrewsbury, write that tliey 
have re&ntly shipped to the Iroquois 
Farms, New York, a valuable shearling 
Shropshire ram, from T. A. Butter’s 
noted flock. They also state that many 
new flocks are being established.

£ FEED No. 11
ONTARIO CATTLE BREEDERS* ASSOCIATK
— TORONTO, CANADA

I Splendid White Shorts and I 
Ontario Bran. Better quai- I 
ity than you have been used 
to. Will ship you a ton or | 
a carload. In your bags or |

Askfojh* samples
and prices delivered at your I 
station.

ifaj , :

How do Your Cows stand before the Judge?V
:

Fairfax Herefords.
On November 10, Hereford breeders 

will have an opportunity of securing 
Whitefaces of show-ring calibre at their 
own price, as John Hooper & Sons, of 
St. Mary’s, are offering 19 females and 
2 bulls without reserve. Those who have 
attended the C. N. E. during the last two 
years, and the Winter Fair at Guelph, 
last year, will remember the phenomenal 
success which Messrs. Hooper had with 
their entries in the different classes. The 
herd is headed by Victor Fairfax, and it is 
doubtful if any sire has left a larger 
percentage of calves of show quality 
than has this one. The herd will be 
found in fine condition. The junior 
females can be carried along for the 
Winter Fair, if the purchaser so desires, 
as they are already in high flesh. For 
particulars and catalogues write John 
Hooper & Sons, R. R. 6, St. Mary’s, 
mentioning “The Farmer's Advocate". 
Remember the sale is on Wednesday, 
November 10.

in ours.

L HÇ35 tel
losslJ? L'° ‘

CASE No. 1: 
Sired by a 
Scrub Bull

The Caledonia Milling 
Co., Ltd.

2 / /-

CALEDONIA ONTARIO r-::
l>7j

k-
.

’«j

.CASE No. 2: 
Sired by a 

Pure Bred Bull Producf/o Ï1tises %ft; i

$ 200. s?Western Ontario Shorthorn Sale.
Remember the Western Ontario Con

signment Sale of Shorthorns, at the 
Western Fair Grounds, London, on 
November 9. There are a hundred head 
to be disposed of, and they come from 
some of the best herds in Western On
tario, and carry the blood of the very best 
families of Shorthorns. This Sale Com
pany has held eleven semi-annual sales 
since it was organized. The very fact 
that the Company is able to hold two 
sales a year, and offer to the public such 
a large number of choice individuals, is 
proof that it has built upon fair and 
honest dealing. Most of the cattle in 
this consignment were produced upon the 
farms from which they are consigned. 
It is an opportunity of getting some of the 
best individuals of the breed. Among 
the Scottish families represented are the 
Claret, Rosebud, Marr Beauty, Kilblean 
Beauty, Strawberry, Buckingham, Missie, 
Broadhooks, Clipper, Miss Ramsden, 
Crimson Flower, Strathallan, Village Girl, 
Duchess of Gloster, Jilt, Braewith Bud, 
Clementina, Roan Lady, Wimple, Orange 
Blossom, Nonpareil, Butterfly, etc. The 
cattle will be judged in the forenoon, and 
the sale will commence sharp at 
The sale is held under cover, and breeders 
by the score from Canada and the United 
States are planning to see these cattle 
sold, and to buy some of the good things 
for their own herds. If at all interested 
in better live stock, and especially in 
good Shorthorns, you cannot afford' to 
miss this sale. Write G. A. Attridge, 
Muirkirk, for a catalogue, mentioning 
“The Farmer's Advocate."

Hi;
1■

■ÆpiII: ♦
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■ I Are your cows showing a loss * c
or profit ? Poor cows result from the use of 
poor sires. Use Better Bulls and raise cows 
that are profitable producers.

? mWINDOWS &D00RSi A ■
fiSSBI

n■ CIZES to suit your 
^ opening*. Fitted 
with glas*. Safe de
livery guaranteed.- mm 'ill ill

sv

Use Better Bulls
NO MORE BLACKLEG

SPpT
bills.

rite for Price List 
Cu! down fuel 
Insure winter

comfort.
The H ALU DAY COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS1 CANADA

Dl ■ nj rIl Ilie 4 SEEDS ONE DOSE OF
Continental Germ Free Blackleg Filtrate

GIVES LIFE LONG IMMUNITY

Write to-day for booklet “A.” It contains full information on Blackleg 
and other animal diseases, Breeding, Dehorning, Castrating, Stock 

Marking and Branding, Horn Training, etc.
It is free for the asking.

m
: We are in the market for Alsike, Red Clover and 

White Blossom Sweet Clover. If any for sale, 
send samples, and we will quote you- our best 
price, f.o.b. your station.

noon.
:

! jiiii h î I
TODD A COOK

Seed Merchant. Stouffville, Ont.

Il Ontario Veterinary & Breeders’ Supply, Limited,
72 DUNDAS ST., EAST, :: TORONTO, ONT.

Eastern Distributors for Continental Serum Laboratories Co., Muscatine, Iowa.

W^ATENT SOLICITORS—Fetheretonhaugh 
mM A Co. The old-established firm. Patent» 
[ everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 

Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet free.■s

[■

$ \ sg* 1r;
: jSFBetter Bacon

at Less Costv IS %! a '// No single feed can equal a 
propqrly proportioned mixed 
feed such as Monarch Hog 
Feed as a producer of bacon 
of the finest quality. Better 
Bacon is the direct result of 
feeding Monarch Hog Feed.

The best results are obtain- 
Monarch liber

ally with a due allowance of 
roughage.

The rich protein content of

d I Monarch Hog Feed produces a0.
firm, sound bacon of delicious 
eating quality. More lean and 
less fat. Just right to bring 
the highest price on the dis
criminating British market.

Order a ton of Monarch Hog 
Feed from your dealer Watch re
sults carefully. Note how much 
earlier the pigs reach maturity and 
the better quality of the animals.

If your dealer is out of Monarch 
Hog Feed write us.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, affiliated with
Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Also makers of Monarch Dairy Feed and Sampson Feed,

B| h M« .x/ '

~4
I

flali» i I 

Il IJj

■4

f i# ; A MONARCH-FED HOOm r ■i
ed by feedi

1 li

■

.■§it . ei-;

Monarch Hog Feed
»

mëÿmâÿfgSÊlÊê
Mi Wm

1® §fH

The best of all 
dairy investments. 
Save $15 to $20 
per cow every year.

The De Laval Company, Ltd.
WL
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ulletii A GOOD HERD OFA Correction.
In the issue of October 14, J. F. Robert

son, of Acton, was credited with having 
the champion Dorset-Horned ram at 
Toronto. The foot-line under the cut 
should have- read first in his class at 
Toronto. Cecil Stobbs, of Leamington, 
had the champion ram at both Toronto 
and London.

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS11 Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
gl Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
11 or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand
* pain from a Splint, Side Bone or 
IS Bone Spavin. No blister, 
ft gone and horse can be used. $2. $0 a 
ftA bottle at druggists or delivered. De- 
jpS scribe your case for special instruc

tions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free.
SK’s'àTÏrï
meats. Swollen Gland». Veto» or Muscles; 
Heals Cuts. Sores. Ulcers, Allays pain. Price 
SI 2S a bottle at dealers or delivered. Book Bridence" free. 
W.F. Y0UN6, Inc., 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

association
At Public Sale

Thursday, November 11th, 1920
HICKSON, ONTARIO

Sale at the farm, 1% miles north Hiclpton Station, C.T.R. 
Commence* 12.30 o’clock.

no hair
!

•j-ore the Judge? New Herd Sire at Oak Park.
The majority of Advocate readers, 

especially those that are interested in 
Holstein cattle, are already familiar 
with the Premier Holstein herd at Oak 
Park Farm, Paris, Ontario, and all will be 
pleased to learn that the management at 
Oak Park has recently purchased as 
their chief herd sire, the young bull, King 
Echo Pontiac. This is a twenty-pionths 
calf, a splendid individual, and sired by 
May Echo Sylvia’s great son, Avondale 
Pontiac Echo. The dam of the young
ster is. a 32.46-lb. daughter of Imperial 
Mercedes Posch, which has twice made 
better than 30 lbs. of butter in 7 days, 
and also has a 32.38-lb. sister. Aside 
from the splendid individuality repre
sented in this new sire, it is also worthy 
of note that his dam and sire’s dam 
averaged 36.13 lbs. of butter and 710.74 
lbs. of milk for 7 days, while his five 
nearest dams averaged 31.11 lbs, of butter, 
and 648.15 lbs. of milk. This bull will 
be used on the daughters of King Sylvia 
Keyes, the former sire, which, as most 
readers will recall, was got by Inka 
Sylvia Beets Posch, that was also the 
sire of May Echo Sylvia. _ All the 
daughters of the former sire will be bred 
to tne new herd sire, and as they already 
show exceptional development it is certain 
that Mr. Bailey will meet with continued 
success. There is at present a number of 
choicely-bred young Dulls at, Oak Park, 
several of which are now ready for service, 
and all are from good record dams, and 
all were bred on the farm. A tabulated 
pedigree of each will be sent on request. 
Readers wishing to purchase bulls of 30- 
lb. breeding, backed by individuality, 
should write at once for pedigrees which 
give full particulars regarding this offers
mg. J____
A Pleasing ^gnd Well-bred Herd.

There is probably no more pleasing 
feature in any herd of pure-bred live 
stock than that of seeing the breeding 
females all made up of one or two families. 
There are probably few more fortunate 
in this connection than is the present herd 
of pure-bred Holsteins inspected at the 
farm of C. V. Robbins, of Wellandport, 
Ontario, by our representative recently. 
Twenty of the older breeding females, for 
instance, are daughters .of the former 
herd sire, King Walker Pride. These 
daughters are all young cows under six 
years of age, and one may truthfully 
add that their individuality averages 
well up with the get of most any other 
sire used in Ontario to-day. King 
Walker Pride was got by King Walker 

bull that has a 32.3-lb. three-year-old 
aughter, while his dam, Pride Henger- 

veld Lennox was a 30.12-lb. granddaughter 
of King Segis. Although still young 
the majority of these daughters of Kinj 
Walker Pride have already made splendic 
semi-officially yearly records, or are now 

g in the Record of Performance 
test. At the time of our visit the daily 
milk sheets showed that 15 were then on 
test and several that were running in their 
two-year-old form had produced almost 
9 000 lbs. of milk in 8 months, and one 
heifer who had begun her record at one 
year, 11 months of age. had 6,1W lbs. of 
milk from November 28th 1919, to 
Aueust 25th, 1920. To follow King
Walker Pride, Mr. Robbins purchased 
the young bull, King Veeman Lyons
This bull was calved in 1918, and is sired 
by King Lyons, and out of a -5.73 lbs. 
three-year-old daughter of King Veeman 
Pontiac Hengerveld. This is one of the 
largest bulls for his age we have seen for 
some time, and he now has 13 heifers, 
and three young bulls in the pens which 
are all from daughters of King Walker 
Pride These youngsters are exceptional
ly promising for their age, and several 
ol them made up Mr. Robbin s calf- 
herd which he had out at Toronto this 
vear The three bulls referred to are all
nearing ‘serviceable age, and their dams

hohling junior two-year-old records 
that average un well considering that 
they were all made on twice-a-day milking. 
The present sale’s list includes these 

’’bulls, and also a number of bred

!

/
V71

7" s

F17

*
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j I *

■:1 II

■M
ill ;

'oductibn)y
j% Sunny Acres200. sp

Aberdeen-Angus In this herd (now being dispersed owing to proprietor s ill-health), are 
18 cows, 4 bulls and 8 heifer calves, the latter sired by Dusty Wimple 
= 123594 = . These are all good dual-purpose cattle—the cows are 
individuals, large, and with good udders—have always been hand mi 
They represent such strains as Buckingham* Mayflower, Fairview, Cruick- 
shank, Artifices, etc. Four cows will have calves at foot at time of sale.

Trains from both North and South will be met at Hickson, Ontario, or 
at. Woodstock by telephoning M. P. Glaves at Woodstock Produce Co.

Terms—9 months’ credit on furnishing approved security. For further 
particulars write:
G. S. GLAVES, R. R. No. 6, Tavistock, Ont |

4.55
Present oSednr—a few young bulls 

ready for service.

c. C. CHANNON, Oekwood, Ontario
Rd

If'» Si
• 711 ~ 1F

il
STY. Aberdeen-Angus

; 41| IMeadowdale Farm
Forest. Ontario

ise of 
cowsA

* *

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

Alonzo Mathews
Manager IIA ABulla and heifers for sale

ADCruCCn-AP - U5 from a Toronto prize win
ning sire. It pays to keep a pure-bred sire.
A. Dksmore. Mer..-Grape Gsangs” Finn, Clsrinbur,

IX miles from Thornbury, G.T.R.

I

Is Get the Facts 
on

Shorthorns
I

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
Pîine extra good young bulls for sale. Also 

females all ages. Show-ring quality. 
THOS. B. BROAPFOOT, Fergus, OntarioCKLEG ; ;

Do not be satisfied with 
broad, general statements 
which are not founded on 
facts.

We are prepared to sub
stantiate every claim ma4p 
for Shorthorn cattle.

Give us a chance to 
make good our claims by 
writing the Secretary of 
the Association for free 
publications regarding 
Shorthorns.

WRITE TO-DAY

Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association
J. G. Barron, Pres, G.E. Day. See. 

u Carberry, Man. Guelph, Ont.

ÀLLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Angus—Southdowns—Collies
Recent addition of Imp. Idealist of Maisemore as 

junior herd sire. Yearling rams and 
all of superior merit, priced to sell.

No Collies at present.
*OBT. McEWEN, R. R. 4. London, Ont.

W)g Filtrate Ljl
Y

information on Blackly 
, Castrating, Stock 
ling, etc.

iff
1
i|ewes.

i 1! 1■tDuel

ipply, Limited,
ONTO, ONT.
m Co., Muscatine, Iowa.

nm I

Red Polled Cattle I

1Dual-Purpose, milk, beef, hornless ness, 
uniform red color. The practical breed 
for the fanner. I>ess work, more profit. 
For bull calves, also Oxford Down ewes 
and rams, write to

RED ARROW FARMS 
Canonto, Frontenac Co.

iiirunnin li
nil

Fill In this coupon and send 
G. B. Day, Box 286, Guelph, On
tario, for Booklets of fact, on the 
Shorthorn Breed.

Ontario ■ 1

Hereford Bull »,

J L.I Is all

Nameost 4!FOR SALE
Address ..............'Thoroughbred, registered bull about 16 "months 

old. Sire, Rex Ingleside; dam. Miss Brae. 
Well marked and a fine animal.

Price right. Apply

fi
s

ill I3 produces a 
of delicious 

ore lean and 
rht to bring 
on the dis- 
h market.
Monarch Hog 
er Watch ra
te how much 
maturity and 
the animals.
it of Monarch

!W. T. G00DIS0N Sarnia, Ontario till *1IHerefords ••«.«I ■> 1 He I fi —Established 1885—Shorthorn Cattle andWillow Bank Stock Fam^rhyShAvopnd^lan!i%^ri?roBrna^
unior Champion at Toronto. 1919. A special good lot of young bulls and females to offer. Write 
or information, or come and see.

• II *11Mii 1liYoung bulls of serviceable age. 
Choice stock. JAMES DOUGLAS, CaUdonU, Ont.

1
Shorthorn Bulls and Females t ”TreatMGl?nf ord RmarÆr<?“mp® .*°oûl
calves now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a few females in calf to him. Get our 

. prices before buying elsewhere.

Elliot Farm, Newtonbrook, Ontario
Stop 36, Toronto & York Radial Ry. i ' Y-JPRITCHARD BROS., R.R. No. 1, Elora, Ont. ji|

h if

«

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
Slalse Grange - Brackley, England

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Lice Stock-

- p Offers Th«we Beautiful Black Percherons For Sale.
IfAnw I num harm One Stallion rising three, inspected and enrolled In Form 1;
I C<M Ej<X W11 1 0.111* one Stali|on rising two years; ohe Imp. mare rising three, a
winner of six first prizes; one Hackney rising two years. These are A1 show horses. A choice lot of 
Shorthorn heifers In calf and calves at foot.

are

h HERBERT J. MILLER. Peter boro’ Co., Kmu P.O.
Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 

can do for you. Whether you want show 
or breeding stock, buy direct from 

England and save money.

ito, Ont. When writing advertiser» will you kindly mention The Farmer’* Advocate.young
heifers. inli. JJii f

■ I*

1

«Mats*
-77m illÜ

Aberdeen - Angus
A few typey young bulls and females to 

offer, of choice breeding and Individuality.

Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep

r Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 
purposes or fitted for the show ring.

Inspection invited, satisfaction assured.

1 .Ain Farms - Queenston, Ont.
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Gossip.
Ü81The eleventh annual Toronto Fat 

Stock Show is to be held at the Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, on December 9 
and 10. In the past there has been a 
splendid showing of choice finished stock, 
and the prices received by auction have 
been very satisfactory. For instance 
at the 1919 show as high as 75 cents pier 
pound live weight vas piaid for cattle, 
50 cents pier pound for hogs, and 41 cents 
pier px>und for lambs. Entries should 
be made early.

::

* , 11

1

The Braeburn Herd at Scotland.
The majority of the Shorthorn readers 

of these columns are already quite 
familiar with the Braeburn herd of 
Scotch Shorthorns owned by Charles 
McIntyre, of Scotland, Ontario. Mr. 
McIntyre’s herd at present is one of the 
larger herds of Ontario, and, as inspected I 
recently by a representative of “The 

"Farmer's Advocate," is well deserving 11 
of a piosition near the top. After dis-11 
posing of 720 of the plainer bred females I 
recently Mr. McIntyre has still a herd I 
of 60 breeding cows which with the I 
young stuff that were in the,stables on I 
the day we were at the farm, brought the I 
total herd number up to 125 head. At I 
the head of the herd at present are the I 
two imported bulls, Nero of Cluny and I 
Golden Prince. The former is a Cecilia- I

i
: feci

-1

-
«3

r,:.. a

bred sire.got by Edgar of Cluny 2nd, and 
bred by Lady Cathcart; while the junior 
sire Golden Prince is a straight “Brawaith 
Bud," got by Lancaster Pride. The ■ 
majority of the young bulls in the, present ■ 
sales lists are got by the I-ady Cathcart 
sire, and there are also a large number of 
heifers in the herd got by Him, including ■ 
several three-year-olds, which are as ■ 
pleasing a lot as we have seen from any 
one sire for some time. Several more I H 
heifers of this age that may also be | j 
counted well above the average are those 
which are got by the former herd sire, 
Superb Lavender, who was a Lavender- 
bred gandson of Whitehall Sultan. Taken 
collectively it may well be said that the 
Braeburn herd is producing an excellent 
lot of youngsters, but it is also true that 
the credit should not go all to the herd 
sires which have been used, as a review 
of the breeding matrons brings out at 
least two score of cows that are, if not 
show individuals, of the right stamp 
from which to breed, and all are without 
exception carrying pedigrees that are quite 
in keeping with their individuality. Al
though space will not permit individual 
mention of all those that are worthy, we 
would like to call attention to several 
that are outstanding, either as individuals 
or as matrons, that are producing a calf 
each year which shows unusual promise. 
Highland Ruth 2nd is one of the good 
imported cows of the lot, and her off
spring «consists of a 1920 heifer, and a 
year-old bull calf, both of which are sired 
by the senior sire. Findon Broadhooks 
4th is another imported çow of the 
correct sbrt, and is got by Lord Arthur.
She has a two-year-old daughter which 
was imported in dam, ancfis now close up 
to calving to the service of the senior sire.
Daisy of Strathallan is a six-year-old 
cow got by Diamond Star, and carries 
probaMy one of the strongest Strathallan 
pedigrees that can be found in Ontario 
to-day. Strasbys Jenny, still another 
imported cow, is a nice roan five-year-old, 
and already lias three heifers in the herd, 
including one which is imported-in-dam.
The Rosebud family has a good repre
sentation in Myrtle 2nd, a fine young 
cow got by Mildred’s Duke, and her 
year-old heifer by Superb Sultan is also 

of the good youngsters of last year. 
Nonpareil of Sylvan 14th,a seven-year-old 
cow by Best Boy, brings in probably the 
strongest Nonpareil pedigree in the herd, 
and her white year-old heifer, by Superb 
Lavender, is also a real choice one. These 
are cows that while they will be ap
preciated by every admirer of good 
Shorthorns they are only fair representa
tions of the herd throughout, and in no 

they superior to dozens of others
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Plaster Hill Herd Shorthorns DANADAs oldest dual-purpose
ESTABLISHED 1859

hE‘7 anl dam sported of best English breeding. Commodore 
WO ROSS M ARTlNDALErR.2 Fl\ clfedontaf Ont!

Pleasant Valley Farms
the breed. Our females comprise the best families obtainable63' YoungliÏÏfs of bu‘ls of
ALo farmers bulls and females bred to above herd sires. Inspection invited eading type.
--------------------------------- —-------------------------------------------- GEO. AMOS & sons, Moffat, Ont

Cedar Dale Scotch Shorthorns ""fc?tt!e“nd Ple",in* Pedigree. '-Senior sire’ exEi.
by Gainford Matchless, the $12,000 son of Gainford ‘Mamufs’urnp ™P‘I hive'a'num's MaJch'es!3 Duke.
sgys—-• »—!— «• * |£°i is? «
Welland River Shorthorn Offering'.;'^ have at present only two yoU’ng bulls in^he "stobiT
more young cows or heifers bred to our presentW°herdPs!re Sunnyside nMode!W Thjk*a h?,lf .d°zen 
Lovely-bred son of Right Sort (imp.) The families are KUbkan Rra 1 ^ '■ a Cruiclcshank 
Seawead, Rosebud. Ballcnchin Daisy, etc. Fifty head to select from Uty’ Mlssles* Rosemarys, 

Farm one mile from Welland. w. H CROWTHfd v ..... ~n • <r II nï---------- i----------------- w. M LKUWTHER, Fonthill, Ont.
Spring Valley Shorthorns
brother also, an extra well-bred Rosewood, and others. Write^o^parHculars. 122760, and h‘3 ful* 

Telephone and Telegraph by Ayr.

Scotch ShorthornsHERD
Herd sires: Green Leaf Record 96115. 
130056, bred by late S. A Moore, 
from R.O.P. Tubercular free herd.one

The most fashionable families only . .. ..

Herd '"w i
Browndale Banner—Grand Champion, Canadian. 

National Exhibition, Toronto, 1920. j

FamiUeS7nt?KtoeeilarLRo“budr.

Four Young Bulls for Sale aB 
winners, Toronto, 1920, at

, Brawith Bud

wav are
which, if space permitted, are equally 
worthy of mention. As it is not often 
a herd of 125 head of Scotch Shorthorns is 
to be found in Ontario to-day,“Advocate” 
readers who are interested in the breed 
should keep the Braeburn herd in mind, 
and plan to make the farm a visit when 
in the vicinity.

reasonable prices.

W. P. FRASER, Meadowyale^Ont

yearling ram and ram lamb, «rom I
the Champion^ ram OtW :

one
KYLE BROS-, Drumbo, Ont. E. R. WOOD,

1
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LONDON SALE NEWS
WA %

Concerning the Greatest Annual Cattle Club Sale in Ontario
,
:

100 Breeding Shorthorns 100 il
| ■Il

1THE CONSIGNORS:
Wm. Waldie, Stratford 
Kyle Bros., Drumbo 
Geo. Amos & Sons, Moffat 
J. A. Watt, Elora
E. Brien & Sons, Ridgetown 
H. C. Robson, Denfleld 
Percy DeKay, Elmira

. Harry Smith, Hay
F. B. Gosnell, Rodney
G. A. Attrldge, Mulrklrk
F. W. Scott & Sons, Hlghgate 
T.lRobson, London

75 Females
20 Cows with Calves |

25 Choice 
Young Bulls

i» •
f ; 1i

-s
; i

1
A guaranteed offering of real 
Shorthorn quality drawn 
from many of Ontario s 
oldest herds, comprising the 
strongest lot of breeding 
cattle yet sold by this well- ' 

. established Club.

y

THE FAMILIES:
Rosewoods, Minas, Miss Rams* 
dens, Missies, Lovely a, May 
Flowers, Clarets, Broadhooks, 
Mysies, Rosalie, Rosemary», Crim
son Flowers.

1
1

;
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AT THE EXHIBmON GROUNDS

London, Ontario, Tuesday, Nov. 9th, 1920
FOR CATALOGUES ADDRESS

The Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company
MUIRKIRK, ONT.

I |,

: fs 8

m
Auctioneers: Robson, McCoig and LaidlawFit C

:George Attridge, Manager of Sale 8ssiiù

1
leads to some wet hole where he can 
get the sweet flag roots or some other 
much-prized morsel. The path we know 
to be the muskrat’s, because no other 
animal would be on such a trip; in 
addition, if we look closely we can see 
the tell-tale foot-prints he made in the 
mud.

Notice their house, which they have 
been re-plastering with mud to make it 
warm and comfortable for the coming: 
winter. How they must work, and then 
a little further on we see where they are 
beginning a. new one. There surely must 
be too many in the other house, and they 
are branching out. Notice that they have 
several paths all leading to a pool of 
water, which, by an underground passas», 
takes them into safety should danger be 
near. Wouldn't that be a great place to- 
set a couple of traps?

TRAPPING ill1 lii111:A H m■CAN BE TREATED SUCCESSFULLY ANDrTracks and Signs.
BY ROBT. G. HODGSON.

There is no vocation so easy to get 
into, and none so remunerative during a 
certain period of the- year than trapping, 
when the farmer has completed most of 
the work around the farm. Then there is 
little to occupy the attention but chores, 
and, for this reason, he and his sons can 
devote their spare time to trapping, and 
make a good thing during the otherwise 
unprofitable months. Scores of farmers 
and farmers sons of my acquaintance 
make several hundred dollars every 
season in this way.

In trapping, as in any other legitimate 
business, the better you understand the 
various principles the greater will be 
your returns. In this case the principles 
referred to can be said to apply chiefly to 
the animals. It is necessary that you 
understand the habits of the animals, 
their general food habits and peculiarities, 
and, to some degree at least, their tracks 
and signs, for when you thoroughly 
understand these, or have even a “work
able" knowledge along this line, you will 
find most of your difficulties in the trap
ping game have disappeared. Although 
I have met many trappers of all kinds, 
Indians and Hudson Bay trappers, to 
those practicing in more settled parts of 
the country, yet I have always found 
that the trapper who was most successful 
understood the animals best. For this 
reason know all you possibly can of the 
animals you are to trap.

Let us consider a trip along a stream 
in search of muskrat signs—that animal 
so universally well known. Of course, 
we all know what a muskrat track or trail 
is like, two pair of small, claw-like foot
prints, with the mark of the dragging 
tail plainly showing at frequent intervals. 
Let us stage our trip about the middle of 
September or the first of October, and 
see what we shall see.

Here is a path, and a well-worn one at 
that, where he leaves the stream and 
visits a nearby orchard for his feed of 
apples. Or here is another path which

«8■

If STBRILOID Is used st the first rtrn
________________________ of abortion the cow will go hei
-STSTTomSg CALVES time end have a healthy calf. If your cows or heifers do not
romVlnVMon or fail to get with calf, use STERILOID. Cows get with calf after only one Slav for FREE BOOK. It explains the causes and symptoms of Abortion

MARTrfTMMEDY CdMPANY, ÿg: N" T°**

Glenburn Farms Shorthorns
Over fifty head of Imported Scotch bred and Canadian bred Shorthorns.

headed bv Rex Augustus—128232—. Breeding cows, heifers and vo«g btibfor Mle. OnXe Canadian bred 14-roontfis-old bull Sittyton 
(Zhief —138011— Dam, Emeline —83239— Sire, Sittyton Sultan Dale 
—108651 . Prices reasonable. inuinNVii f w DVT

co,. f.

TREATMENT:

:

added almost ^
I of dairy cows
faintenance Ration; AjK |

than all other *w«L I And pow, under those bushes look at 
that other monstrous house they are- 
building. Here iiuiide of five rods is the* 
unmistakable signs of five colonies of 
rats, and as we go along we « 
houses and more signs, showing 
sane laws and good protection is the only 
means of increasing our supply of wild’ 
animals. But just take particular notice 
to the size of that large house, fully five- 
feet high and eight feet in diameter at: 
the bottom it is. I’ll bet there are plenty * 
of rooms and several boarders tor each.
The Indians tell us that a large house is a 
sure indication of a hard winter—but, to- 
tell the truth, I don’t think the Indiana- 
know any more about it than we do.

Animals have a different appearing' 
trail for every kind of travelling—that is,, 
a trail while walking is different from one- 
trotting, and one running is different 
from either. The tracks of the weasel or- 
mustelidae family resemble, one another 
very closely, and differ only in size. This- 
family includes such animals as the mink, 
marten, weasel, fisher, skunk, etc. The 
trail of the weasel is identically the same 
as that made by the mink, the latter being, 
larger of course. In travelling these ani
mals spring in a sort of gallop, and the 
trail is always in pairs of foot-printt, one- 
foot being slightly in advance ot the other.

The fox, with the wolf, coyote and dog,, 
comprise the members of the dog family..

ost satisfactory |i
! feed for dry cows, ■
ecords of 36 WorkTs Mand result pmdud** 1

V

;iisee more 
us that.

9lorough &
toon, Canada J 
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Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding

illSCOTCH SHORTHORNS
MV hennVfi7,^^e-:

whuf*^* OfoL T^kphone?iTelefgra^h1MdVStotio™îi StoiffvfiSTont. "fïsy thTfreTght.

STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

1 IM
*
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Shorthorns ROBERT MILLER
11Imported and Canadian-bred

ihionable familie* only Scotch Shorthorns :

Inü
For'ard (Right a.icana Right 

t—Favorite MissieL 
-Grand Champion, Canadias. 
on, Toronto, 1920.

ireil, Lancaster, 
nellar Rosebud.

tiSSSSSà "d ,INT
J U§ PETTIT (Burlington Station) FREEMAN, ONT.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns and Tamworths Jjj,^'d* «JYaT ^“ungVif
. r . vwh o.T.a all splendid milking strain. Several Tamworth sows due to farrow in atf00tY^ung“t“ k bosses, at weaning up to 6 month, old. All from prizewinning

A. A. COL WILL, R.R. No. 2, Newcastle

Brawith Bud 1 ||
Balls for Sale—aU 

Toronto, 1920, at 
mable prices.

to 13 month* 
era and cow,

with calves 
May, June, July, 
stock.

a
Meadowvale, Ont

RNS-LElCES-reRS 
6 Duke Imp. Dual-porpow |

heifers for sale; also’*JJ**' 
m and ram^iamb^ from

Freeman,

I mw-distancc Phone.
•---------- , , _ , OL 77 LI-Mera—For the present we are all told out of bull, of servlce-Irvinedale Scotch ohortnorn neueia ab|e age> but we have the largest and strongest offering 

....,_ „nrl vmme cows we have ever had on the farm. Call'and let us show you our of Scotch-bred heifers “<**, by Marquis Supreme, that great son of Gainford Marquis (imp.), 
breeding herd of cows, neaoeu _ JNO. WATT * SON, Elora, Ontario.
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such will be found to have feet &i lu 
tracks that, in shape, are much S MI4 
M those made by our tame fi , i„ 
some cases you will find the foot ! i,w 
and the claw sheathed, while oi other
hair1318 thC f<X)t Wl11 be free‘fn> km

With the bear family the coon h i,, j* 
classed, they being closely related The 
tracks of these animals resembk those 
made by a human being in that th< W1K on the whole foot; the track of th ,*>? 
when seen in a substance such as soft 
mud where a good impression jean 4 
taken, for all the world resembi th. 
track made by a small child—a

If we run across a hollow tree that $g 
all clawed on the sides, we know in
stinctively there are coons in the neighbor
hood, and that in all probabilit y this 
tree is their home. We know this 1 ,»
the coon is the only animal it could V 
under the circumstances.

A little more difficult is the distinguish
ing of a skunk’s den from that of a wood 
chuck; ,or of telling which is an unoccupied 
and which an occupied den.

If the den is being used by an anima! 
it will have a fresh appearance, i that 
the edges of the burrow will I worn, 
tracks will usually be found in t dirt 
at the mouth, and maybe trails Ses km 
away from the den. If these signs fau 
you can, of course, place a couple < » g 
at the mouth of the burrow, and onyoor 
next trip observe whether or not they 
have been moved.

In trying to distinguish a skunk den front 
the den of a woodchuck, and if there ire 
no tell-tale odors or other signs j -< 
as a clue to furnish you a means of de
ciding, you can easily, and usually correct
ly, settle the matter by reaching your arm I 
down into the den as far as possible aiw 
grasp a handful of dirt off the bottwaoj ' 
the den. If among this dirt you pd|S 
long black and white hairs you IjkmKf 
surety that skunks are occupyingtiiedm.

There are a great number of otter 
tracks and signs connected with trupptogi 
the understanding of whfch will 
your efficiency, and, most important olsfflj 
your returns in trapping.. So learn all 
you possibly can of the animals.
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z are the ideal chains for Canadian 
roads in both rainy and Winter 
weather.

Your car has more life and power. You 
have more ease and confidence at the steer
ing wheel. You can go any place in all kinds 
of weather when equipped with Dreadnaught 
Chains.

v
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IN Constructed of electrically welded, case 
hardened cross sections, rust proof rim chain, 
and long lever fastener, Dreadnought is the 
Master Chain. Imitations lack Dreadnaught 
quality.

! I I gil j CANADA
1 I

ml m
! \t i i

? \ The “Just as Good” argument will not 
do for the experienced motorist who knows. 
Insist on genuine Dreadnaught Chains.
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McKinnon-Columbus Chain Ltd, Arkell & Son» Summerhlll Oxfords.
M In reviewing the reports of the sheep 
exhibit at both the Toronto and Loodo 
exhibitions this fall, it is 
disappointing to note that JS*
Oxford section put up a. real. <l*Wy 

|show, there were at- each exhibition omy 
two flocks represented. In each instana 
the flock of Peter Arkell & Sons, of Tees- 

■Ontario, made up the heaviest 
heel also carried away, with

:
28 St. Catharines, Ontario

J !
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Re y burn Milking Shorthorns$ -
\j f.

ENGLISH DUAL-PURPOSE;

Shorthorns
.

Herd headed by Victor 3rd, Imp.. Grand Champion at Erie Show and 
Congress. Herd average over 9,500 lbs. milk per 

Choice cows, heifers and herd-heading sines for sail
. water,

entry list, and
three exceptions, all the red ribbo 
these exceptions were at Lon™ 
the Tosonto exhibition it wul tx 
that “The Advocate” styled the et 
as a quality one, and although compel 
was not keen it is doubtful « 
established flock of ArkeU & .
put up a better showing than tn» *^"j 
this year. Their entries were ait 
brought out in bloom, and UmWSiW 
was in evidence in every class- . , 
still more pleasing to note that in pw****j 
ly every instance their entries were, 
their own breeding, and many 
younger classes were made up ot 
of their last year’s International wn»£ 
Lord Milton. This sheep, it wi ^ 
membered, went to .the. Wester 
Ranches, Ltd., at Calgary, ^
shortly after the International -
December at $500. We might 
that at the International last 
other rewards won by the noc, . on 
first on each of the lamb pens, 
breeders pens, and also champ . 
as well as the many firsts wo , 
individual sections. These are . .
wins at what is probably t 
show of Oxfords to be held eyery 
on the continent, and furnis cy,

tion. Their present offering is advert

Charles Currie, of the 
Farm, write that he has reœn Y .Ikof 
of a nice bull calf to R°bt’ Nt£c. W- 
Vasey, and an extra choice .;gra(jtofy 
Storms, of Picton, at very

cow.
’ll We offer a grand choice of young bulls 

and bull calves from imported dams and 
aire, bred on the English system for milk 
and beef. They will add value to any 
herd. The dual characteristics have been 
impressed by scientific treatment for con
tinuous years. Prices moderate.

Always on hand, sows and boars of the 
most satisfactory breed of pigs, English . 
Large Blacks.

; R. R. WHEATON THORNDALE, ONTARIO
Long-distance ’phone and telegraph.

i The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS. CANADA’S PREMIER SIRE. 

Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any 

other sire. We still nave a few sons to offer, as 
well as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

F. W. COCKSHUTT
Lynnore Stock Farm, Brantford, Ont.iff J. A. WATT Elora, Ontariojj la I

Dual-Purpose ShorthornsMount Victoria Farms
Bulls from 3 to 7 months old for sale, also several cows. Inspection of herd solicited. 

WELDWOOD FARM, Farmer’s Advocate
T. B. MACAULAY, Eeq., Owner 

Hudson Heights, Que.
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns, High-Stepping Shet

lands. Yorkshire Swine, Shropshire Sheep,
R. 1. Reds. Single and Rose Combs. 

Address all correspondence to
J. E. CHANOl.LR, Hudson Heights, Quebec

LONDON, ONTARIO
1 MILKING SHORTHORNS11 Young stock for sale, from Record of Performance cows, by imported sires.

G. 1— SMITH, Credit Grange Farm MEADOWVALE, ONTARIO
MARDELLA DUAL-PURPOSEi 1

_________________________________________________ tt. M. MITCHELL, R.R. 1, Freeman, Ont.

ns
SHORTHORNS111! Eight choice young bulls, 30 females, cows 

heifers. All of good size, type and breeding. Herd 
headed by The Duke; dam gave 13.599 lbs. milk. 
474 lbs. butterfat. He is one of the greatest living 
combihations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced to sell. Write, call or phone. 
Thomas Graham, Port Perry, R.R. 3, Ontario

and

SCOTCH SHORTHORN HEIFERS FOR SALE
Clementinas, Floras. Mysiee, Matchless, Roan Princess and Clarets. Most of these heifers are 

bred to Gainford of Salem, a son of Gainford Marquis.
_______________________________________ THOMAS PIERCE, Brussels P. Q., Huron County

Shorthorns SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS elsewhere iri this issue.
WC haVC 3 ^ Ch0iCeh^rebMiS'adr?gPht1^ "r^^Torhpi’r^^8 385 f°r ^ aI«> 

jamest McPherson & sonsPresent offering: Six young^bulls, Reds 
and Roans; also a number of females. 
They have size, quality and breeding, 
from good milking dams. Prices moder- 
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DUNDALK, ONTARIO

CHARLES CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.

s
CHAS. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ontario

prices.
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" tracks all reaeml.L each 
““ .v^ of cours hut ïS
safely be taken as a -asù, 0f

atl l32x’ cou?on and such 
g to the cat family, ,t„d as 
»und to have feet = make 
i shape, are much 'hr same 
" by our tame f „. in
will find the fcxjt xpmjdeci

' sheathed, while o other 
oot will be free fno i„ng

I
From the herd of W. G.^Saunders & 

Son come four Roan Ladys, three bulls 
of the herd heading type, and one heifer 
that has been bred to their herd sire, 
Augusta Supreme, first-prize call at 
Toronto, London and Guelph last year., 

R. D. Ferguson consigns five Scotch 
females—a Claret, Matchless, Clementina 
and Stamford; the latter carrying the 
service of his junior sire, the Broad- 
hooks bull. Harvester (imp.)";

D. Brown & Sons have entered a 
Mayflower heifer and a Rosebud bull, 
both sired by their good show and breed
ing bull, Gainford Eclipse, by Gainford
MM?UMcNabb & Sons are consigning 
six head—a nice .Mina heifer, a bull of 
the same family, and a good two-year-old 
heifer whose great grandam was the im
ported cow, ‘’Adelaide”, of the Carghill 
herd-She has been bred to a good Broad- 
hooks bull, and the whole lot are sired
VZThVB or w. H. Fori t Son, 
is drawn a show heifer of the Tidy family, 
a Strathallan, a Beauty, a Buchan Lassie, 
and a Wallflower; all sired by the Clement 
tina bull, General Rosedale.

Jno. McLean & Son contribute four 
first-class Scotch heifers, all sired by their 
excellent breeding bull, Spring Valley, by 
Nonpareil Ramsden. „ .

These are an especially attractive lot, 
and are bound to find favor with buyers on 
sale day. Among the offering from W. A. 
Galbraith will be found two Scotch bulls, 
one a Lustre, and a full brother to the 
highest-priced bull at the sale last year. 
Among the females is a nice Lustre, a 

, Ramsden, and an exceptionally 
large cow of plainer breeding with a 
icifer calf at foot by the Augusta bull,

Carbarn
Overa/Js

Gossip.
Shorthorns - at St. 

Thomas.
Elgin County

of St. Thomas, and have advertised 
elsewhere in this paper 60 head for the 
offering Twelve of the number are

?3SB i
a substance such. mft “ajf dozen cows in this 'offering

£ s ss&ttspsss:
m«, 1..pro^SSBH tllM most of which are one and two-year-olds,

me. We know this beca use , « rry;n„ fashionable pedigrees.
^nJT*1 “ ’ ' " S ZgOTJ these heüen, fee bredumstanœs. m ■ . on the service sires are included
‘*dH?nCfmm ' 1'1 2ome of the most noted herd sires in
Uing whichis M mo ' Û Western Ontario, prominent among which
œcunied dèn are such bulls as Gainford Eclipse ;
occupied den. .. B| Harvester (imp.); Augusta Supreme;•JMSg ” BtfetoSS:

maybe trml!* '• Augusta; Golden Drop; Roan Lady;
,e den. If these signs fail Clarets; Clementina; Stamford; Duthie
nf8thi>hnrrow°and on * * and Campbell Rosebuds ; Minas; Strath-

nr dn^ iw I allan; Jenny Lind; May Flowers; Lustre; 
erve whether or SQiMHHsi Lancaster; Mysies; Miss Ramsdens, etc.

Attention is also directed to the bulls 
in this offering, as there are. several 
among them which are mentioned as 
being exceptionally promising. Of these 
one is a 13-months Rosebud calf, got by 
Gainford Eclipse, another is a 14-months 
Lustre-bred calf, by Proud Champion; 
and a third is a 15-months Roan Lady 
calf, by Hero Heart. The inspection 
committee pronounces the offering as one 
of the strongest that has yet been con
tributed, and will be sold under the usual 
Elgin Club guarantee.

Jno. W- Ferguson & Sons, whose herd 
is headed by Nonpareil Ramsden, by 
Nonpareil Archer (imp.) is consigning 
two Gold Drop heifers by the herd sire, 
and also a nice representative of the 
Augusta family.

This heifer should be much sought 
after, as both her breeding and individual
ity make her a desirable acquisitionjto 
any herd.

!

i

P
pI

14 'i

11nY Carhartt Overalls 
bring you the same 
solid sense of satis

faction that you get from 
the use of a good implement. 
The one big thing you will like 
about my Carhartt Overalls is 
that they are thoroughbred all 
the way through, and that 

; thoroughbred service, 
and finished tailoring and

M il

i

Umeans
ineat

heavy denim cloth. Every seam 
is double stitched ; every button 
is reinforced. Sizes are correct; 
extra-large handy pockets, high 
back, high bib and generous 
seat. Behind it all is my guar- 

of satisfaction and 25

!
Missantee

years of knowing how. finered.
red h
Proud Champion.

W. W. Scott & Sons are offering seven
11

and re-bred to same sire, a Lancaster, 
two Mysies, a Strathallan and two Misa 
Ramsdens. Other smaller contributors 
are D. D. .McPhedrain, with a Marr- 
Stamford heifer, and a Bruce Fanny bull.
Donald Ferguson & Sons with a Claris 
and a Miss Syme heifer. M. W. Meek 
with two Nonpareil bulls, 
dam by the celebrated Browndale. Mv* i 1

At ten o’clock on’the day of the sale, I]
the cattle will be judged by Prof. G. E. |g
Day, there being two classes for bulla,
and four for females, besides a male 
and female championship. Write W. a.
Galbraith, Iona Station, Ontario, for a 
catalogue. .

list inguish a skunk den from 
roodchuck, and if there ire 
tors or other signs | 
uraish you a means of de- 
l easily, and usually conect- 
atter by reaching your am 
den as far as poeefci' 

ul of dirt off the bottom 
among this dirt PWfelk 
1 white hairs you kn ol 
Jnks are occupytoO^F 

great number 
ns connected with trapjpg,
dinVf wSn5timt3ff.and,most impwtantMiBj 
in trappmg. So team *U 
an of the animals. i

. •

President

àMARKTRADE

| 4rtasa

!
HAMILTON CARHARTT 
COTTON MILLS, Limited 
Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

is Summerhill Oxfoi
l the reports of the i 
i the Toronto and Lc 
iis fall, it is somf 
to note thatwhile

1 put UP a JuLn
re at- each exhibition

RAYMONDALE FARMSManor FarmlHolsteins

the few bull «Ire. w. have by IbU young All are

oTv^^ALEFARMs"1 hC D. RAYMOND, OwnarRA™ÏÏSÜ!îf<hirra <3"—"■ H»**'. M~.~l

A Producing Herd Where Quality Excelsresented. In each inn 
iter Arkell & Sons, of 1 
io, made up the hes 

also carried away, 
is, all the red ribbon* 
ins were at London, 
ixhibition it will be J 
locate" styled the enn
e, and although competioc
it is doubtful d 

ck of Arkell & Son/
ÎT showing than that 
leir entries were asj»m 
in bloom, and umformiry 
ce in every class. 
ing to note that in 
ince their entnes were 
ieding, and many ot 
s were made up of *neear’s Internaboiml wmner,
This sheep, it will 

:nt to .the Western 
|„ at Calgary, Mb»», 
the International sno 
6500. We might add n 
emational last 

won by the flock
if the lamb pens; first

and also chamfnoç^ram-
firsts won »

I have at present just the bull calf you need for your next herd sire. Visit Manor 
Farm yourself and select him from the choice lot of youngsters The^records
are sired by our great son of Lulu Keyes, King Komdyke Sad e; K y • two-vear- 
of the dams of these calves we would like to show you run rnns;,Wed ^thev
Olds to almost 35 lbs. for matured cows—quality.and production considered, they

- are priced exceptionally low.
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, MaoorlFarm, Clarkson, Ontario

Silver Stream Holstein Herd Sires
WE BREED FOR YEARLY PRODUCTION

We have at present several choice young bulls, nearly 8,1 o^bs ^butter°for /'days^ 3
King Lyons Colantha, whose six Inearest dams n(i arCat individuals—These youngsters are all from good yearly record da / j

probably as strong a lot as we have ever bred. Come ana 
seei us also for females.

:

Si

«Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS ONLY FOR SALE

senior sire U from ^ thebe^n.^ng

Write to the Superintendent fee price», tic. ____

;
! i ]

TAVISTOCK, ONTARIOJACOB MOGK & SON ::

Hamilton House Holstein Sires ProductionHALEY & LEE, Springford, Ont.Quality

Our cows were foremost In winnings at Toronto ami London.

can be ourchased at considerably less than we wül be pricing them next wi

butter.
.... nwiill |,p||i| • n A bred to a 29.12 lb. sou of Avondale Pontiac Echo.HOLSTEIN HEIFERS arsartfjsjsfjsaa’jsj.s
we feel that there is no stronger lot In Ontario. Qiudity and breeding considered, they are priced 
exceptionolly low. See these if you appreciate the best.

JOHN W. MOOTE :* ____

8 $
COBOURG, ONT. ID. B. TRACY - T _________ . h

been more successful. If you require type, backed .by production, we wou y 
your inquiry.

CANBORO, ONTARIO
- in d**

i„« jlthe.aag
probably .the „^v 

rds to be

I; many 
ions. These are HOLSTE1NS FOR SALE

w. FRED. F ALLIS. R.R. 3. Mlllbrook. Ontario_____________________
is held annually

is issue.

A. E. HULET, Norwich, Ontario

old daughter of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. We are also listing five younger calves, 
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia.

resent crowded for room, and are pricing 
and two-year-old heifers of ourSummer Hill Holstem^ Fen^les g^one f > thil Mrtofquallty.

tvflt. We have one youn^ bull left—a show calf.whichSee"theee<if1yout appreciate the best. We have one young
D. C. FLATT * SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. !

extra choice one to C 
:ton, at very satisfactory

Ready for Service—I have several young bulls from dams Withun •_ I» 1 . D ||_ Ready for Service—l have several young omis ii»mPremier Holstein bulls 7^ay records up to 32.ee ib«. of butter, 755.9jbe. muk. jruh
110 lbs. milk in one110 lbs. milk in one day—over 3.000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which It • 
brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively If you want these calves.

H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, PARIS, ONT.
JOS. vrn. Elmadale Farm. Port Parry. Ont-

Write to The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine for Instructions on how to 
make money by securing NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS.

I
Hertford, Ontario
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! V Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

t cBH '11

I /vWS tiI si

! T$MMortgages.
A party gave a mortgage on a piece of 

land for 5 years, and about 8 years after
wards gave another party a second 
mortgage for 5 years. The interest has 
been paid, but nothing on the principal. 
I understood that 10 years was the 
life of a mortgage, and that after that it 
required to be renewed, and then the 
second mortgage would become the first 
mortgage. Aghin I am told by a solicitor 
that a mortgage never outlaws if interest 
is paid. Which is correct?

Ontario.
Ans.—The latter.

*;

/,i b*V
ft #1

m
: Igly

n

miÜ r MAKER ^ 
HARD WATER

•*
i

1

^90^

Por Howek.,41#4
D*s‘nfe«tin|

S.F. Lawrason&Ca

11

M. B.
CenlSoe,,

PREVENT BLACKLEG LOSSES
by using

Scientifically Prepared Vaccines

, Blackleg Vaccine 
(Rlacklegoids)

’l ; > 1

€Leasing Land.
1. A and B own a farm. A has two- 

thirds. Can he rent same without 
consent of B, or must B*S name be on the 
lease?

2. A having rented farm, would notice 
to leave given by B be lawful, A still being 
satisfied with tenant?

Ontario,
Ans.—1. He can to the extent of his 

own interest in the land, but obviously it 
would be more satisfactory all round if B 
joined in the lease.

2. No,

W8
and «

I: * sj
1 Ran< 

the (Aspoonful lo a 
pail of waterI UMD0N.0NT. ling.

1 shea.■ £
Sr: not !-O. S.

FolicThs reliable blackleg vaccine 
Is pin form. our iPICKERING FARM JERSEYS:t PeteiBlackleg Aggressin FOR SALE

GLITTERS RALEIGH Z Born May 1. 1919. Solid color, black tongue and switch. \ 
No. 13300 V Bred by R. J. Fleming, Pickering Farms. )
One of the choicest young bulls we have ever raised—a real herd header,

f Fairy Glen’s 
I Raleigh—
I A noted dairy 
I sire—has many 

• daughters in Regis 
ter of Merit.

Golden Maid of 
,1. Jersey—-

Famous show and 
dairy cow.

H.i
■

( BLACKLEG VACCINE) 

A natural aggressin. DLien on Cow.
A party sells me a cow. In addition 

to its being grossly misrepresented, I 
am now notified that it is covered by lien 
and is likely to be called for. Further, I 
am told the party is financially irre
sponsible, so it would be useless to sue. 
What redress have I against the party 
selling it to me?

Ontario.

RALEIGH MEADOW 
GRASS —7509—
Grand champion Cana

dian National Exhibition 
1916 as a senior calf—also 
grand thampion again in 
1918 as a 2-year-old; never 
defeat?.! in the show-ring. - 

- His mother was the Greatest 
cow ever on the Canadian 
show circuit. His 
the sensational yearling 
grand champion at Chicago 
1914. Also sire of many 
prize-winners.

Mabel’s Raleigh 

Fairy Glen{Blackleg Filtrate Allendale
Raleigh-
Grand champion 

at Chicago, 1914.
I Iff il I;m (GEM-FREE BLACKLEG VACCINE)

An aggressin muds from cultures.

«MÎE FOE FKEE INSTRUCTIVE BOOKLETS «1 
BLACKLEG AND ITS PREVENTION.

:i
Golden Maid’» 

Prince

Fern’s Golden 
Dove

!feif
lsire—

Meadow Grass 
2nd—
First prize over 

Jersey, 1909. Four 
times grand champ, 
at the Canadian 
National Exhibi
tion.

I" W. A.
Ans.—Better instruct a solicitor, person

ally, to look into the matter generally. 
It may be that there is no valid lien, and, 
in view of what you say about the vendor’s 
financial position, the question of lien 
would seem to be the only thing reallv 
worth investigation. • - 4

Industry Department of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
WALKERV1LLE. ONT.

JtMonster—
Second prhe at 

St. Ovens.

Meadow Grass—
One of the very 

greatest matrons of 
the breed.

Golden Jolly 

Jetty of Klrkfidd 

Wlllo H.

Ifl Wri!!i a!spe<

BroolGreatest cow on 
the Canadian 
circuit.Ill :

Sweet Meadow
■

PRIZE Melvin 11148
His dam was one 

of the heaviest 
milking cows ever 
in England.

Yearly Tenancy.
A leasçs a farm from B for a term of 

five years. The lease expires but A re
mains on the farm, and B signs lease 
each year as tent is paid. B’s son, who 
is owner of farm, becomes 6f age and 
takes over management. No new lease 
is drawn up, and the rent is paid into a 
bank, the lease not being signed as before. 
Are the terms of the lease still binding 
on A, and can he be compelled to carry 
out the same?

WmM GLITTER—6042—
Bred by Lord Rothchild, 

and imported as a heifer. 
A strong, rugged cow of 
beautiful

IBÏÏi :

il Write or wire direct to—%
V 2 type—an out

standing dairy cow. :I: Glaze Vol. XXVI 
Said by Lord 

Rothchild’s. herds
man to be the 
heaviest milking 2- 
year-old .ever in 
their herd. Certain 
winner at Royal 
Show had she fresh
ened two weeks 
earlier.

ROBT. J. FLEMING
92 KING ST., EAST,

TORONTO

J»
wsm

i |errr«*
:

Price—$200 f.o.b. 
Pickering, Ont.

>
- ONT.Always 

Use the same
-

•: ! J. s.
Ans.—A is now a yearly tenant, but 

otherwise the provisions generally of the 
old lease apply to the present tenancy.

St
D___ ____ __ I? . I —Herd sire, Torono of Prospect Farm 12094, whose Mitrrosoect r cUTIl j6rSBVS Lous Torono 106614, dam and both grandams, bave ,, “ * 111 V V* OVJ ° an average R.O.M. record of 14,261 lba. milk and 966
lbs. butter, 85 per cent. fat. Lous Torono is a grandson of Hood Farm Pogis 9th, 55552, and Hood 
Farm Torono 60326, both Gold Medal bulls. Torono of Prospect Farm, dam Keetsa 333656» hM* 
2-year record of 10,627 lbs. milk, 617 lbs., 85 per cent, butter, and on retest h(is milked 60 lbs. muks 
day. n v16 *8 a daughter_of Hood Farm Torono 99265, whose first 17 daughters, as 2-year-olds, BVtf* 
aged 8,746 lbs. milk and 600.01 lbs. butter, 85 per cent. fat. We have for sale young bulls siredjjy 
Torono of Prospect Farm and from R.O.P. cows, also choice young bulls sired by Brampton 

1 ogo 5760, and cows and heifers bred to Torono of Prospect Farm, due to calve Sept, and Oct. Pure* 
breds and high-grades. The high-grades will make choice family cows. _ _.

R. & A. H. BAIRD, R. R. 1, New Hamburg, Ont.

IWindsorILS®
ï

I
v Assessment of Farm.

A rented farm from B. B said there 
was one hundred and forty acres in the 
farm. In 1919 I was assessed for 
hundred and fifty acres. For 1920 I 
assessed for one hundred and sixty acres. 
I spoke to the owner about it, but he 
says it doesn’t make any difference in 
my taxes.

1. Will it make any difference?
2. If so, can you tell me how much?
3. If I have been paying taxes on too 

much land could I get a refund of the 
money?

Ontario.
Ans.—-1. It might.
2. No.
3. Probably not.—But when the next 

assessment is made you ought to take 
the matter up with the assessor, person
ally.

I
i
l| ! Hij

!:
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am

!:< THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED;

BRAMPTON JERSEYS ; ti
it

!

I Hill
:■ 4 VCream Wanted W. 1THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-eeven first prizes. We now have for *1® 
first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages. 0W. M. Brampton, Ontario"B. H. BULL & SONSShip your cream to us. We 

pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

All Bulls of Serviceable Age Soldill
A few young bulla aired by Financial Raleigh King, eon ... „ 

Financial Beauty King, for rale, from R.O.P. dama. 
(Woodbridge, C.P.R.j Concord, G.T.R.)

of the «6.000.00

EDGELEY, ONTARIO
Jol

JAS. BAGC & SONSV
The

Woodview Farm
CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD ,

Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first Pri*f 
of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, Second in 1916, and again nrai 
1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, re®“y,5S& tïL* Also^cunehcowa1 Midrhrifera?°rpricM^gh™anWe'work^our^^* 

JN0. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work

Gossip.
Those of our readers who are interested 

in Dorset-Horned sheep will be interested 
to know that John F. Robertson has 
purchased a 200-?cre farm just outside 
of the town limits of Acton, Ontario, 
and his flocks will now be found at the 
new farm. Mr. Robertson’s flock it will 
be remembered was founded with 
from the old flock of James Robertson 
& Sons, of Hornby, and the present 
stock ram is the first prize year-old ram 
at the Toronto Exhibition last year, 
and was bred by Heart’s Delight Farm, 
at Chayze, N. Y. Nearly all of the 1920 
lambs are got by this sire. The present 
offering is advertised elsewhere in this 
issue.

Speck

1II
ONTARIO CREAMERIES

Limited Jerseys R, H
LONDON ONTARIO bumCOWS.

ewe la 
mp. si
Dunn

DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYSLearn Auctioneering Could also spare. We have three young bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right.
a few choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome.

0x1TODMORDEN, ONT- _
Avrshires-----Ynrlrshir»c you want a few large and well-developed Aytti*
/y 1 OrKSmreS heiferg good eIWugh to win in the show ring we wotid
to have you call and see our present offering. From R.O.P. dams and sired by Snow King, tne IP" 
show bull. Write us also for Yorkshire litters.

JAS. B. ROSS, Streetsville C.P.R., Stop 38, Guelph Radial, Meadowvale, Ont. _

D. DUNCAN & SON,i ' » : At World’s Original 
and Greatest School

and become independent with no capital invested. 
Every branch of the business taught.

Write to-day for free catalogue.

Jones’ National School of Auctioneering
l 18 N. Sacramento Blvd., Chicago, 111.
A Carey M. Jones, Pres.

i J ewes
cover*

R , R.;

Shn
INGLEWOOD FARM R. O. P. AYRSHIRES rainl;

t»)ce ;winner.

,
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
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SUMMER HILL

1929Found u iggg

OXFORDS Miscellaneous.

Book on Stack Judging.
Where could I purchase a book on 

live stock judging? G. P.
_ Ans.—"Live Stock Judging," by Craig, 
is a good book on the subject, and may 

- be secured through this office at $2.50.

No Thoroughfare,
A owns a farm. There has been a 

by-road across part of it, which has been 
travelled by the public for over twenty 
years. There have been gates on it 
during thç , summer. Can A stop any
one from travelling this road?

N. S.
Ans.—Yes.

Exchange of Properties—
Land Measure.

1. I exchanged my house in Toronto 
for a farm. I found later that it was not 
worth more than five hundred, and the 
house was worth two thousand. Could 
I sue for the balance of the money?

2. How many rods would 49 acres 
consist of?

Ans.—1. Not successfully.
2. 7,840 square rods.

Thev Hold an Unbeaten Record 
for America

ru
IlHCOMBINES QUALITY AND DURABILITY 

RED, BUFF AND FIRE-FLASHED COLORS

Increased Production Guarantees Prompt Shipmént. 
Write fe* Free-Samples.

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK CO., OF CANADA, LIMITED
PlaHI: Cheltenham, Ontario

. I.
1

111
IB1727?

ri

j
■ Subscriber.Wm Office: 30 Toronto St, Toronto. ::

We are now offering a number of ram 
and ewe lambs sired by Lord Milton at 
vary reasonable prices, quality considered 
Thu ram went to the Western Stock 
Ranches, Ltd., at $500 immediately after 
the Chicago show. We also have shear
ling ewes and rams as well as a few two- 
shear rams. Can supply ram and ewes 
not related. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Follow our exhibit at the shows and get 
our prices.
Peter Arkell & Sons. Teeswater, Ont.

H. C. Arkell W. J. Arkell F. S. Arkell

FOR SALEShropshire and 
Cotswold Rams Shropshireslo a 

water
j £

£ «ATG. F. Your choice of 50 large, weU- 
wooled ram lambe for $30. 
Recorded in your name and 
express paid to your station. 
Also a few good yearling and 
two-shear rams at a low price.

Maple Shade
Ram Lambs, Ewe Lambs and 

Fifty Imported Ewes.
WILL A. DRYDEN

Brooklin

|SEYS A Widow’s Rights.
My husband went'on a farm which 

belonged to his father. He willed to me 
his personal property or what he may 
have hereafter, and made me his 
executrix as long as I would be his 
widow. His father gave him the deed 
after he made his will, a few days before 
he died. I married another man and we 
separted for some years. I have been in 
possession and living on the farm for 
about 20 years and paying taxes and 
receiving rent annually. Can I give a 
deed?

Ontario.
Ans.—-Your deed of conveyance would 

be effective to the extent only of your own 
personal and beneficial interest _ in the 
property. Just what that interest 
amounts to we cannot tell from the fore
going statement of facts alone, and you 
would do well to go into the matter 
personally with a solicitor.

A Bad Mare.

?
j

[Ue and switch. 

1 header.
)

Duroc Jerseys
Boars ready for service.

| Gilts for Fall breeding.
ffi)ROOKWATER DUROCS have made good in 
the feed lot and the show-ring in nearly all of the 
digèrent climates of the Western Hemisphere.
PRICES lower than other hogs of same class. 
^GUARANTEE all animals to be breeders.

JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont Ontario
f Mabel’s Raleigh 
\ Fairy Glen

Oxford Down Sheep—Pioneer Flock
Special offer of 30 bred yearling ewes; also a number of good shearling rams and a first-class 

lot of ram and ewe lambs by our Imported Hobbs ram. Prices reasonable.
HENRY ARKELL, 207 Sherman Ass. South, Hamilton, Ontario

Golden Maid’s 
Prince

Fern’s Golden 
Dove

Phone Garfield. 3172-W

FOR SALEHIGH-CLASS -

Dorsets and OxfordsA. W.Jhe nearest large, high-class herd for Canadian 
buyers. Health certificates furnished. A number of first-class two-year-old :[ Golden Jolly 

Jetty of Klrkfldd 

Willo H.
Oxford Down ShearlingsI have a choice lot of yearling and two-shear 

ewes in both breeds; also some good ram 
lambs that have been winning at 

the fairs. Prices reasonable.
STUART J. ROBERTSON, Hornby, Ontario 

(Formerly of Jas. Robertson & Sons)

Mail orders/Write us fcr prices and pedigrees.
• (specialty.

Brook water Farm, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Hh We Mumford, Owner# J. B. Andrews, Mgr

-Iand Some Splendid Ram Lambe
All from the best of imported stock. Apply 

ROBERT J. FLEMINGSweet Meadow
1Toronto, Ontario92 King St. East-

Blairgowrie 
opshires *nd Cotswolds

real choice lot of

Robertson's Dorsets COTSWOLDS
!Several good pure-bred shearling rams; also a 

choice lot of large ram lambe.
Donald Sutherland, R.R. No. 2, IngersoU.Ont.A, a returned soldier, purchased a 

mare at a sale on a note- for $60.00. 
Afterwards he heard she was a switcher; 
being a stranger, and not knowing mean
ing of term, did not realize its full signi
ficance. Before taking her away B told 
him that the auctioneer and he had been 
talking about her, and said auctioneer 
advised B that they would not say any
thing about her faults until she was sold. 
Then they would tell the purchaser to be 
careful with her. While bidding was 
going on B was heard to say he would 
almost guarantee her, but A did not find 
anyone willing to verify the statement. 
B told A that she would work single or 
double. A took her home, hitched her 
with a slow horse,and the first day worked 
fine; second day hitched her to hay 
wagon for a three-mile trip. When 
starting back with a load of 15 hundred
weight she commenced kicking, and the 

she could be kept from kicking 
..._ng on the pole was by trotting 

her. She looked crazy and sweat ran off 
her A put her in the stable, fed and 
rubbed her down. In the afternoon 
hitched her to the disk, and kicking re
commenced worse than ever, in fact, she 
ma'de two trips over the field outside the 
traces, kicking like a steer all the while. 
Next day hitched her to a single wagon 
with small jag of manure, with the same 
result, commencing to sweat again and 

dilated as before. She has stood in 
She is also a 

left for A

red to— If you arc looking for something choice In 
bred ewe», ram or ewe lambe. you will ap
preciate the lot 1 now bave In the nock. 
The lambe are got by Heart "a Delight, show 
winner, and the ewe» offered are bred to 
him. Prices right. Correspondence solicited.

JNO. F. ROBERTSON, Acton, Ont.

ijj I have at present a
ram and ewe lambs, as well as a few 
shearling rams and ewes of both breeds. 

Sj Will price these sheep reasonable, and 
ft! guarantee the best of both breeds.

Nishred
ages. - Priced right.

GEORGE HUTCHINSON * SON 
Warkworth _______________ ■ .

!FLEMING !
:r., EAST, JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashbura, Ontario

Leicester Ewes
Ontario

rONT. ■FOR SALE CHOICE
Oxford Down ShearlingDorset Sheep and Chester White Swine

From Ontario’s oldest-established 
and leading herd.

W. E. WRIGHT * SON, Glanworth, Ontario

and Run lambe
C. D. COLE,

R.R. 1, Codriogtoo, (Phone lSon22Qrland)Ont.- Seventy-five head of good grade 
Leicester ewes for sale at reason
able prices. A good opportun
ity to purchase a few or number 
of an excellent breed.

Farm 12094, whose sire 
I both grandams, haw 
,261 lbs. milk and*#®, 
9th, 55552, and Hood 

; Keetsa 333656, toe* 
is milked 60 lbs. muk »
I. as 2-year-olds, arf- 
le young bulls sired W
I by Brampton Bright
e Sept, and Oct. Purt" 

Hamburg, Ont.

FEATHERSTON’S YORKSHIRES
If you want a few bred sows you should call and see the present lot I have on hand. I U»o have 

several choice young litters and a few young boars. Can furnish pairs or trios not related.
J. K. FEATHER3TON, Streets ville. Ont. __________

m
G. RANSFORD, Clinton, Ontario

TAUWA FARMt-class Oxfords for Sale D •k:»^e”Boar8 ready for service ami boar 
DerKSnireS pigs, rich in the blood of Lord 
Premier's Successor 161600, Grand Champion, 
1914, Champion sire of 19t6, 1916, 1917. His de
scendants have won Grand Champion honors at 
the largest and strongest shows of 1919. The 
Champion Berkshire barrows of 1918 international 
were double grandsons of Lord Premier’s Succes
sor. We have shipped many Berkshire» to Canada 
with satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mew.

.Big Type Chester Whites
Si&ssrtB'Ssr-sr
tawa, 1920. Boars ready for service. Pigs 
ready to wean. Sired by our 1,006-lb. 
Champion boor.

JOHN G. ANNESSER si Tilbury, Ontario

Including shearling rams, ewes and ram 
lambs. Sired by “Heythrop 42” (imp.), 
an extra choice ram imported by the 
McKerrow Farms, Wis. These sheep are 

■ the low-down, blocky kind, and have 
ideal skins, fleeces, color and covering.

* Write for prices and descriptions.
W» T. TILT, R.R. No. 6, Brampton, Ontario

ill

SEYS only way 
and fallu

PIRE
We now have for 

all ages.

on, Ontario"

The Tamworth of To-day type ^Tamworth,0^“thTgreiitest'hog‘on'earth*

5M3 are S? AHfcWS’Jtt SfJS M S’2 »ng wT^r*
JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ontario

|
Oxford Rams ï:!

.We offer choice ram lambs, 
shearling rams; also ewes any 
age. All bred on the farm. YORKSHIRES Yorkshire Specials

l have on hand at present as choice a selection at 
young pigs and bred sows as can be found In any 

one herd on the continent. Our sows are 
thrifty, regular breeders, and win In 

the show-ring too. Your Inspec
tion and Inquiry Is requested.

SRTHUR WELSTEAD. R.R. Ns. 1, St. Catharines, Oat.

;e Sold t ;
oo.ooo.no
>GELEY, ONTARIO

ilibSE
bull calves, ready** 
mance imported pn*e- 
t. We work our show

John M. Ross, Embro, Ont.
^COTSWOLDS

eyes
stable useless ever since, 
wind sucker, but this also 
to find out himself.

1 Can A demand note returned?
2 What steps can A take in event of 

B refusing to take her back? B having 
assured A that she was perfectly safe for
a boy to drive.

3. Will it pay A to sue in county 
court, having since heard she has a bad 
reputation? • “•

Ans.—1. No. , ,,2 and 3. We think that A should 
tender the animal back to B without 
delay (if he has not already done so) and 
request return of note. I n event of refusal 
he might propose to sue; but before 
actually commencing suit he should see 
a solicitor about it. His action, if any, 
would be in the division court.

Young pigs, both sexes, 
from large litters. Iswas

WELDWOOD FARMSpecial offering: Ram lambs and ewes, all ages 
|Sl' Write: Farmer’» Advocate, London, OntarioR, honey & sons Dartford, Ontario

BERKSHIRESQjmnet Bros." Liecesters Three «heading
rams, ram lambs, 

eve lambs; also some breeding ewes bred from 
stock. Prices reasonnhi*»

Punnet Bros., Lythmore, R.R. 3, Hagersville

III
Choice young stack for sale, all ages. English, Canadian and American strains.

Can supply pairs not akin.
G. L. SMITH, Credit Grange Farm - MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIO

Chester WHles-^r^T/oS^^
laway Edd (imported) No. 19831. Also a few 
gilts bred to same boar.

GEO. E. NORRY, R.R. 1, Tilbury, Ont.

SEYS
it. Could also spare

Oxford DdORPEN, ONT. DUROC JERSEYS
My herd has won more firsts and champtonslipe 
in four years showing at Toronto than all other 

herds of Duroc» combined. Write for prices. 
CULBERT MALOTT, R.R. 8, Wheatley. Ont.

You can earn a lot of money by 
securing New Subscribers to the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magasine. Write for instructions.

We are offering a num
ber of good strong wellowns

covered ram lambs.

R. 5, St.

onron^hirAv—1 am Offering a number of good 
yearling rams and extra good 

fi». ! 8 from choice imp. stock; also
wc8 two to four years old. Priced to sell.

GRAY, R.R. No. 2, Claremont, Ont.
Phone 810, Markham.

JOS. MOUNTAIN
Mary a

Snow
Ontario

wale, Ont. INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred for September and October far- 

Choice boars of all ages.
LESLIE HADDEN, Box 264, Sunderland, Ont.

hires a fewwimxfi

, St. Anns, Ont.

row.
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Our School Department.
We first offered the public our

in regard to lessons on 
were published in the i 

* 4, 1919.

Hints on Teaching. ng htn 
'emberBy Geo. W. Hoffbrd, M. A.

Pruning Fruit Trees.
Only a few of the more apparent 

principles involved in pruning can be 
presented to a Form III. class. No 
doubt some of them have observed that 
it seems to be part of the proper care of 
an orchard. Here, then, is the startin 
point. A visit to a well-kept orchar 
in the community where some of the 
reasons for judicious pruning, may be
pointed out, would be most profitable, very often there is a week or two of 
Observe where the pruner has cut out exceptionally bright, sunshiny weather 
branches and twigs, and cut back leaders, which is suitable for nut gathering, and 
Imagine what the tree would have looked getting the-flower gardens and shrub -r > 
like if this pruning had not been done, in condition for the winter. There is 
Based on observation, emphasize a few plenty for the boys and girls to do it the 
of such objects of pruning trees as, (1), way of finishing the apple piclmg,
It makes the cultivation of the soil gathering up the vegetables, and storing 
around the trees easier by having the them away for winter use. Very often 
branches near the ground cut away, the parents have not time to do many 
(2). The tree is so pruned that no of these little jobs, which are not urn 
braftches are growing across through heavy for the boys and girls. In storing 
the top which may prevent the sunlight the vegetables, it is a good plan to bury 
and air getting at the fruit. What is the carrots, beets, etc., in sand, as it ends 
advantage of pruning so as to form a to keep them firmer and fresher lor un
well-balanced tree? (3), Pruning lessens during the winter. If the cellar is too 
the number of apples, but 'improves the warm for the proper keeping of végéta Mes 
size, quality and attractiveness. Why? and apples, it would be interest! k
(4) , Pruned trees do not exhaust them- pit these crops. If you have not a
selves as much as unpruned trees, hence so before, start on a smalt scale. Seicct 
the former are likely to bear more regular- a high and dry place in the g i n, 
ly. "It does not exhaust a tree as remove the loose earth to a deg of
much to bear a good crop of fine fruit as four or five inches, lay a little straw
it does to produce a heavy crop of small in the bottom and build a mou of 
fruit, as the exhaustion of the tree is more potatoes or apples; then cover with good 
in proportion to the numtlfer of seeds layer of straw, and a light coating of
matured, than to the size of the fruit." soil. It is well to place a tile in t top
(5) , Have the larger branches been for ventilation; in fact, this tile might 
cut close to the trunk, or leading branches? advisedly extend down towards t he 
There should be no stubs left, and the centre of the mound so that a person 
larger fresh cuts should be covered with could lower a thermometer occasionally 
paint or grafting wax to prevent rotting, during the winter to ascertain the te ■
What will cause the rotting? (6), Has ature in the centre of the pit. as a 
the orchard been pruned before? How weather approaches more earth should 
can you tell? Pruning should be done be put over the pit, and then if here 
regularly so that any one pruning may is danger of the temperature in 
not be severe. Why? Young orchards approaching freezing point, strawy mamfl’ 
need practically none until they begin to could be used. One must be GggMpiJfy 
bear fruit. (7), Pruning is usually done to prevent the vegetables or appj "m 
in March. Why not do it about the freezing, and yet not give 80 neaWM 
first of June when growth is vigorous covering that they will heat and spo •
so that the wounds will heal over quickly? The amount of covering depemte 8 
In British Columbia summer pruning is good deal upon the severity of the wWip -*. -1 
practiced. and the snowfall.

Poultry Equipment. shrobs.^a “perînniaTboA

A lesson or two on this topic is much and possibly a bed of tulips. If the» 
needed in rural schools, for practically jsn-t( then for very little expenditure 
all farms support a few hens. Un- the home surroundings could be consider- 
fortunately, they receive little or no con- ably improved by planting out 
sidération. They get their food at flowering shrubs, perennials, etc. £ m 
irregular intervals wherever they can, of these may be secured from a neig! - 
often destroying parts of the grain crop Qr may be purchased at a seed sfdtfc 
near the farm buildings, and lay and Perennials are easy to grow, require 
roost wherever they can. The result comparatively little attention, and 
is the egg production is low; the birds are an array of beauty year after 
wild, and of inferior quality; and boys and These may need a little attention in the 
girts see little or no kindness, and care fall, as protecting the roots against fros, 
shown these farm animals. Where such with a covering of strawy manure. Some 
is the case these November days make Gf the tender 'shrubs may need to be 
the proper winter care and housing an covered with old canvass or sacking, 
important topic. * Some shrubs and vines that , are «Be

Conduct the lessons so that some home tender are not only wrapped in sackM- 
discussions may arise. Some members but are laid on the ground and cover^ 
of the class may be asked to tell the others with straw. These are some of the thinll 
how poultry is housed at their homes. which the boys and girls can do, w 
Then take up the need and requirements it should be interesting work to anyOW 
of a good chicken house. How large should who likes flowers, 
it be to properly house 100 hens? Study Those who hâve a 
with the pupils the diagrams given in Farm should have them in winter quarw» 
Poultry, Bulletin 247, Ontario Depart- by now and be giving them extra attention 
ment of Agriculture. It would be well if winter eggs are to be gathered. D*
to get this bulletin for each pupil so that pen does not need to be too warm, but
he may use it himself and take it home to it must be dry and well ventilated. « -ffl 
help out discussions there. Where hens order to force the birds to take e*ettg| 
are kept during the winter on a farm the grain part of the ration should be 
what kind of foundation should a poultry buried in about a foot of dry stflW 
house have? What kind of a floor and Scratching for the feed keeps the mob® 
what care should it be given? If the floor circulating and warms up the body,
is cement, what covering should be which is better for the birds than haVM|;
provided? Should the poultry house be the body heated by external heat. 
kept clean? How? Why? Discuss the men have found that it is a good pn* 
arrangements necessary for light, warmth, to keep a dry mash of rolled oats and 
and ventilation. How often should hens before the birds; then an occfTj® 
be fed, and how much at a time? What wet mash, fed hot, is recommended oy 
provision must be made for their water some. It must be remembered that 
supply? Name some diseases hens are birds require green feed and meafc 
subject to. Often there is a big loss besides the grain, and then they caMW
caused by a disease breaking out in a produce eggs uTiless they are
hen house. Remove sick hens from the material from which to make the JwFsU
flock. Aim to find the cause of the Cabbage, mangels, beets, or turnjWi
trouble and remove it. make excellent green feed, and SEW , J

The moulting hen is also a listed milk will supply the meat ration,
subject for discussion this month. Hints beef scraps may be purchased.

Preparing for Winter on 
the Farm.

November is a busy yet Interesting 
month on the average farm. There 
always odds and ends of work t be 
finished up before the snow flies, ad

”EA B7S4 are

Millions now use it to their utmost satisfaction

; m 1 Ii

«
FELLERS-GOUGH offers you the opportunity to make 

O tremendous savings on the furs you need this winter.
The fact that we are the largest exclusive fur house in 

the British Empire makes it possible for us to offer you 
values unmatchable elsewhere on the continent. We buy the 
raw fur pelts in tremendous quantities. Makg up the furs hi 
our own workshops. And sell them direct by niait. The sav
ings we pass on to you—through the medium of our catalogue. 
You get the utmost quality—the newest style creations—at 
» "maker-direct-to-you” price. (And you get an absolute 
guarantee of satisfaction.

e

———sm«

to
one

C.Showing Fashion's Latest 
Decrees in Far Coats, Stoles 

and Muffs

£

The Sellers-Gough 1920-21 Fur Catalogue showing the 
authentic hir fashions for the coming season is just off the 
press. This magnificent fur fashion guide brings to your own 
home the wide choice of fora you would have could you 
personally visit nor nationally-famed store. Each sumptuous 
garment!» beautifully illustrated, showing every detail of 
style. This comprehensive fur-fashion book is sent free 
Æv upon request.
A stv A postcard with your name and address 
a Ax - •*** bring It to you by return —-1-

GUARANTEE
To ensure your com
plete confident e in buy
ing furs by mail from 
our catalogue we cover 
each article sold by an 
absolute guarantee of 
satisfaction or money 
refunded.G

. "'4 ’*‘1to: we

i
:
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At Your Service
Wherever You Live

The woman in towp, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work delivered personally.

n \\

iililn
ft F Cleaning and Dyeing

Clothing or Household Fabrics

,For years, the name of "Parker’s" has 
signified perfection in this work of 
making ofd things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even the 
most fragile material, or household 
curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.
Write to us for further particulars, or 
send your parcels direct to

1
flock of pullet»

Hi

Parker’s&
1in»'

Dye Works Limited
Cleaners* Dyers
791 Yonge St., Toronto

^Subscribers ! The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.
Scud his name and his SI.50, and we will advance your own euhacriotlon 

SIX MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES

The Pilot Superior
Pipeless Furnace Heats 

Your Entire House

""

nent.
)UJu.UJUt.ML

>ns on the moulting J). n 
n the issue of December mI
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for Winter on 
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ermometer occasionally 
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e of the pit. As frosty 
les more earth should 
pit, and then if tile# 
temperature in the d 
ng point, strawy mania e 
One must be careftt 
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e severity of the winter
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Lowest cost •ÿ,

The Roofing materia! 
V that has been used 
r for years aï! over 

Canada with perfect 
satisfaction.

You see it everywhere.

When the warm air leaves the register, It expands 
and rises naturally to the celling, where it is de
flected and Circulated through the doors or iron 
some. The cool air from all pens of the house 
moves at the lowest level towards the register. 
This circulation of air current* to and from the 
register tends to equalise the temperature, in the 
thousands of house* where the Pilot Superiors 
have been installed, the variation of temperature 
between that in the room or hati where the regis
ter is located and that in the other rooms is not 
noticeable. During the coldest weather of the 
winter of 1917-18 many owner* reportai tempera
ture* of seventy degrees or morein their kitchens, 
bathrooms and second-floor back rooms.

Manufactured by

4 i

\<

I/A

The Hail Zryd Foundry <X, limited|l"l
irj§

: Hespeler, Ontario
Write for particulate.It resists decay. It defies 

all climatic and weather 
conditions. Once laid it 

perfect roof protection

■y
\ /

Crescent Cleansing Soda3:

i give»

for a lifetime.y*

No roofing material on the 
market approaches British M| is especially prepared for all 

HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
Effective and Economical

Columbia Red Cedar Shinglestîomes there are 
a perennial t 

ed of tulips. If 
■ery little expel 
lings could be cm 
y planting out 
perennials, etc. _ 

k: ured from a nei 
lased at a seed 
asy to grow, 1 __
le attention, and giv® 
uty year after yptaf* 
little attention in the

the roots against frost
itrawy manure. ■ bOMf 
•ubs may need to W 

canvass or sadanj| 
vines that are very 

ly wrapped in sadnj| 
ie ground and coverw 
; are some of the thing 
,nd girls can do, 
esting work to anyone

for Service, Satisfaction 
and Economy.7 Conveniently put up in 5-lb. bege 

for Household Use.m-ft

Mod* in Canada, by
BRUNNER, MONO CANADA

LIMITED
AMHERSTBURC, ONTARIO 

Selling Agenda;
WINN & HOLLAND, Limited

MONTREAL, P.Q.

deal?
.

SHINGLE AGENCY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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Electrify Your l arm ■

.
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i
There is not a moment of the day or night but what the 

• farm has need of electric power and light.
Increase your farm's production. Give your family City 
conveniences. Install

1
sij

%I ! i !!
M! f f ’ Northern EtecMc

PC) LIGHT
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tw
If a well lighted house and bam—positive fire protec
tion—running water—electrically-operated chum, sepa
rator, root cutter and grindstone appeals to you—if 
your family is to enjoy the labor-saving of the electric 
washing machine, electric iron, vacuum cleaner, fan, 
etc.,—if your children’s eyesight and the health of your 
wife and daughters are to be preserved, and if your 
family want spare time for other things—if your main 
help, your boy, is to stay on the farm—then you should 
electrify your farm.
When
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T?! xH u iri1 n you are considering the purchase of a trustworthy Power 
Light plant, deal with the Northern Electric Company 

Limited, who, for twenty years, have been supplying equipment 
and helping in the organization of Rural Telephone Systems in 
every part of Canada. We know the Canadian Farmer and 
understand his problems and will not jeopardize- our reputation 
by offering him anything but the very best for his money.
In Northern Electric Power and Light plants you will find the 
ideal electric system for your farm. Inexpensive to install, low 
operating cost, time-tried and dependable—a plant that will give 
you unfailing service.

Our nearest house will gladly send you interest
ing Power and Light literature. Write now.
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